


Genuine Leather 
Not~ Not~ 

• Cobbler-Crafted • American Made 
• Long-wearing Composit ion Sole and Heel 

Only s199s 
Here's the town boot of the range-riding Westerner . . . rugged, 
uncluttered, no-nonsense. No wonder the man of style has adop
ted it for his versatile way of lifeI The bold, square-toed detailing 
goes great with sports c lothes and jeans and the sleek, lean design 
gives a "with it" look to the business su it. 

This Season's Dress Boot 
You'll wear these boots every day, everywhere. They're hard to beat 
for comfort. The supple leather breathes and the high shaft cradles 
ankles. There's a concealed inner zipper so the boot slips on and off 
as easily as a loafer. Man-made sole and heel really stand up to wear 
and tear. Don't miss the chance to get this season's best boot ouy at 
an incredibly low price! 
Men's Sizes: 7½, 8, 8½, 9, 9½, 10, 10½, 11, 12 
Widths: C, D, E Colors: Cordovan Brown, Black 

, l!Jlil9 Y,!~~~~~3~ttl!JP 

TRY THEM AT OUR RISK! 
Return Within 14 Days 
For Money Back 

r - - -Satisfaction Guaranteed' Mail Coupon Today • - -
OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. M-3546 
340 Poplar Street. Hanover, Pa . 17331 
Please rush ____ prs. of the Genuine Leather "Ranchero" 
Dress Boot for the low price of just $19.95 pr. plus $1.75 postage 
and handling on same money-back guarantee. 
SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 plus $3.25 postage 
and handling on same money-back guarantee. 
__ prs. Cordovan Brown (M246470Bl Size __ Width _ _ 
__ prs. Black (M236356B) Size __ Width __ 
CHARGE IT: 
□ American Express □ Carte Blanche □ Master Charge 
□ BankAmericard/ V1sa □ Diners· Club Interbank# ____ _ 
Ace'!# _ ________ Exp Date ______ _ 

O C.O.D. (Enclose $2.00 deposit per pair) Enclosed Is $ ____ _ 

PRI NT NAME 
ADDRESS _______________ _ 

CITY ----------------- -
STATE ZIP _______ _ 

L----- ' Old Village Shop. 1978 - - - - - -
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT-USE COUPON ON PAGE 42 



"Individual 
Responsibility 

Assures Progress" 

A message from the 
Grand Exalted Ruler 

RESPONSIBILITY 
RESULTS 
REWARDS 

This year is nearly finished and the 
record written, but i t would be incomplete 
without expressing, on behalf of Jo and 
myself, our heartfelt thanks to those who 
have done so much for us during our yea r 
of service. Your kindness and understand
ing wi ll be forever in our hearts. 

Thanks to the thousands of Elks who so 
gladly assumed individual responsibility, 
our Order has completed a yea r of splen
did progress. The reports are all in. It is 
pleasant to be able to say that they show 
advances in every area of our fraternity's 
activities. 

Last August I invited every member to 
pi tch in and be a part of Elkdom in some 
of the many constructive ways open to us 
all. The response has been nothing short 
of tremendous as reflected in the gains in 
membership, in the heart-warming support 
given to our Elks National Foundation and 
to our program supporting our hospital ized 
veterans. This support has been so appar
ent in the enthusiastic participation in our 
ever-broadening youth activi ties and in our 
inspiring projects for the benefit of those 
who are handicapped. 

Such bottom I ine statistics are pleasant 
reading. But there is someth ing that is 
more important than numbers. That's the 
knowledge that the Order of Elks has 
grown stronger and better because of the 
added investment by so many of our 
Brothers in time, labor, ideas and money. 
It has been a very deep pleasure to recog
nize so many through award of membership 
card sea ls and lapel pins. Yet I have no 
doubt that far more rewarding to them has 
been their satisfaction in their personal in
volvement. 

Now, my term draws to a c lose, and the 
admin istra t ion of our Order wi ll be turned 
over to another as it has been done for so 
many years. I am completely confident 
that, in our long tradition of building upon 
the past, we shal l go forward to achieve 
"Continued Commitment to Effort and En
thusiasm " . 

Homer Huhn, Jr. 
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INVEST IN YOURSELF 

• Backed by 42 
years of successful 
Associate Store experience. 

• No contract or franchise fee 
or sales royalty ever. 

• Monthly hard hitting sales 
circulars available. 

• Extensive T. V. coverage in 
most markets at no cost. 

• Regular Western Auto truck 
delivery to most stores. 

• Customer credit financing 
plan available for your 
customers. 

• Associate Store Owner credit 
programs expand your 
investment dollars. 

• Training in retail store 
management provided. 

• Personal help through regular 
visits from Territory Sales 
Manager. 

• Investment varies with market. 
Minimum $40,000. 

Fill in the coupon for more information. 

--------------• I 
I Send to R. T. Renfro, V.P. :~~• I 

Western Auto , 

I 2107 Grand Avenue ~ •••• ,,., •• - ~ I Kansas City, MO 641 OB " -~ 
: Dept.EL-778 : 

I I I Name _ _____________ I 

I Address _ __ _ _ __ I 
I I 
I City----- -------- - I 
I I 
I State ___ ·-- _ Zip ______ I 

I I 
I Phone · Area Code ( --- - - - - I 

I ~-----~ I 

: ~ WESTERN AUTO j : 
' "·-■---· ' ····-------·---~ 2 
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THE INCREDIBLE * ASTOUNDING * WORLD FAMOUS 

~ ,,, MMEKM 
THE ONLY WAIST AND TUMMY REDUCER THAT CAN PRODUCE RESULTS LIKE THESE * '~Lost 4½ inches * "t.l'ota1 of 9 inches* "Nearly 5 inches 

from waistline off waist and off waistline in 
the first day:' abdomen~one day!' less than 1 hour:' 

M.Morgan M.Meyers J. Stewart 

AND NOW ASTRO-TR MMER GUARANTEES YOU Will 
LOSE 4 TO 8 INCHES FROM YOUR WAIST AND 

ABDOMEN IN JUST ONE BAY-WITHOUT DIET/Nil 
* OR YOUR MONEY BACK * 

Yes, you must lose 4 to 8 inches from your 
waist and abdomen the very first time you use 
your Astro-Trimmer or it won't cost you a cent. 

waistline the very first time I used waist, 4 inches off my tummy in just one 
Pete Larsen: "/ lost over 4" from my I "Astra-Trimmer took 5 inches off my 

the Astra-Trimmer-without dieting!" day-and no dieting!" Jeanette Ayers 

-----HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:-------, 

Pete wraps 1hc Ast,o ·Bell 
compictcly around his wa1sl· 
hne. b c lore h ook ing the 
Aslro·Bands to a conve• 
menl doorway H e 1s then 
ready to perform one of the 
pleasant. marvelously cffec· 
l ive A stro·Tommer m o ve 
menls-Just about 10 minutes 

Now Pe te simply relaxes a 
tcw moments w 1lh his Astra· 
Belt 1n place H,s Aslro · 
Trimmer movements have 
1r199crcd the As tra-Bell's 
1ncr ed1b1c i nch• reducing 
effect which goes on w ork
ing even as he relaxes 

Af1cr his brief period of 
relaxat ion. Pete removes his 
A stro-Bett. H is wa1sthne ,s 
already t1ghler and tnmmer 
Pe te Jost 4 ·1/2 inches on 
his wa1st11ne the very first 
day with Astro-Trimmer. the 
only w aistline reducer lhat 
makes such resuns poss1ble1 

AFTER 
Jeanette 

Ayers 

Startling discovery- the Astro·Trimmer has got to be the most sensationally eHective and the most fun to use 
slenderizer of all time. It is a marvel of ease, comfort and eHiciency- and a pure joy to use. The Astra-Trimmer's 
totally unique design consists of a double layered belt; a soft nonporous inner thermal liner which wraps com
pletely around your mid-section producing a marvelous feeling of warmth and support-and a sturdy outer belt 
that attaches you to the super duo-stretch Astro·Bands which you hook to any convenient doorway. These duo· 
stretch bands enhance your slightest movements and transmit their effect - greatly magnified - directly to the inner 
thermal liner of the belt to produce an absolutely unequaled inch-reducing eHect. In fact, for sheer inch loss, the 1 
Astro·Trimmer is supreme. Try it for yourself- at our risk - just slip on the belt, hook it up, stretch and perform one .,,,, ✓ 
of the easy· to·do movements in the instruction booklet and watch the inches roll oH. Men and women from 17 L-----.-il" / 
to 70 are achieving sensational results from this ultimate inch-reducer. 1 

.,,,, 9 &.o ,'<><'o 
How many excess inches can I lose with the Astra-Trimmer? How many excess inches do you have? As you can .,,,, .°''!i <'0e'"e,v'<' 
see many users are losing 3, 4 or even more inches from their waistlines and from their abdomens the very first day. / e,'<> , v 1><'' 
Not everyone will do this. The degree of inch loss will vary with individual body response. However. this matchless / 11,e'e'l\,o<'\, c. . 
body shaper melts excess inches of_f the waist, abdomen, hips and thighs with suc_h amazing speed that if aou do / "'o<' ,,,,v~,,,,,e 6'\<'~-{· 
not lose 2 to 4 inches from your wa1stl1ne and 2 to 4 inches from your abdomen without dieting In Iust one ay .,,,, ✓ ~a,, ..,e '\'I r,'<> 6 .,_1>~ -\o 
you may simply return your Aslro ·lnmmer and your money will be refunded / 11,.~ .,o·v~e' "' e 1><' l''?-G 

/ Qe~ '<>r,'I 0«'96e0 ,.0'?! cl' 
ll!o risk-no obligation-money back guarantee. So-called "waist trimmers" and reducers have been nation· .,,,, ✓ -,&."'' , e e 0, c;e\v<', 9°!1'"'~ 4 
ally advertised for as much as $19.95 and more Yet the sensational new Astro ·Tnmmer which trims .,,,, cf.'!> «'<:>'~«' <'.,,'I 1.,_ ,o '?'-' ~ 0 ' 

and slims excess inches far faster, far more effecllvely than anything we have ever seen - Is being / ~ 0 
"' c.~r, ' eo''<>~ e'I>~ ~ ~,<J> 

offered for only $9.95 with a complete money back guarantee If you are not satisfied that .,,,, ✓,. ~f)· q, "'':,,ee,«'(('.,, 'po .,,l ,6 ,.e ~ 
the _Astro·Tnmmer Is the fastest, the most effective waist reducer you have ever used. / ~-. '<>,o<',<' 'l- ,,c.", <:>'V.,;i,tc; .,,,rJi ,r,,S' 
11 will not cost you a penny. So 1f you want a trimmer, ideally proportioned body- .,,,,.,,,,_..11 .. ~ «'"'" -,,,,'('1>""'- i«'"'c,0° "-.J"«' ,.-1'<> / 
right now- send for your Astro·Tnmmer today. / ::..._A._~ ... :\''«'<'0 . ~v,c.'('0:\'' ~o ◊ £>"' 0(':-7;<' / 

/ ~"'; r,,<0 6 '<> ((''1 91>,r,'-\, ,<f ~ // 
/ I' ,ee q,e' e,'<' O'i:i 1c""' ,..- / ½ 

ORDER NOW FOR A SLIMMER, .,,,,.,,,,.,,,, , e«';('.~~~01;!('0~'°""'~,e c/ .,, / ,,, 
TRIMMER WAISTLINE THIS WEEK! .,,,,~~o;r, ~:\'':es:· ◊ 0~~,"'

0
,s,s''!C ' / // 

/ ~~~ r,e s ,e'> I'"~ e,\O ~& . ~cc ,tl'I> r,Y / ~ / 
/ ,,,e'<> ((''1 ((''I \ e<'◊ G _,,c; . •~<' h«'e ... 01"' ,--i , h,e ~ / 

PATENTED © Copy11ght As!tO Trimmer 197S / ~ o· ~- ~ v \)-v e,, ':,\v i,w 
Highway Inna C,1!lcnJa1 Rontl AtroyoGrandc CA 93420 .L, ______________________________ _J 
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Mark's motlier handed 
him $20 and a plane 
ticket to anywhere, any
where but home. 
0 L enn y "boogied" 

from his 15th foster 
family in 14 years, 

looking as always, for a "good mother 
and father." 
0 Beth ran from the physical discipline 
of a private boarding school to home, 
but her 1wrents turned lier away. 

America is fast growing into a nation 
of runaway- and throwaway-children. 

The FBI's Uniform Crime Report 
Section counts 250,000 persons under 
18 taken into custody each year for 
running away. Field workers counsel
ing and caring for runaways daily esti
mate that four to ten times the FBI 
figure-one to two million youngsters
take to the road annually in what has 
become our culture's rite of passage. 

Stealing away in circus wagons as 
they rumbled out of town ... joining the 
navy at barely 16 ... riding the rails on 
midnigh t boxcars-this country was nur
tured on the Huck Finn spirit of reck
lessness and adventure. 

But the realities of 1978 temper all 
the glamor and romanticism of yester
year's wanderlust life. Pimps and 
prosti tutes, drugs and alcohol, panhan
dling and stealing-there is too much 
out there for a child eight-years old to 
handle. 

Eight? 
At that tender age a Michigan boy 

set off from home and was found two 
days later 1000 miles away, in F lorida. 
The wonder of such an odyssey is that 
anyone would unquestioningly h·ans
port this miniature hitchhiker. 

Most eigh t-year olds run, if at all, 
only as far as an empty stomach will 
take them. But if the trend in the next 
decade follows those of the decade past, 
there may indeed come a time when 
flight from home is not uncommon in 
the under-ten set. 

F or the moment though, the "aver
age" runaway is all of 16.2 years of age. 
The statistical runaway is also white, 
middle class and female. A parent
child conflict is the basic reason for 
runnning away while a family argument 
is the precipitating event. 

The typical runaway stays on the 
road for no more than three clays at a 
time and does not cross over her state 
borders. She is reconciled to her home 
situation physically, wh ich is not to 
say the root cause of her running away 
is solved. 

by George Harrar 

She is most often the first born of a 
four-child family where the parents are 
divorced, or at best, living together on 
an off-on basis. She is not dependent 
on drugs, using marijuana moderately. 
She probably has had no prior con
frontation with the law. 

Un-statistically speaking, the run
away is alone, vulnerable, desperate 
and unsure what to do next. She is 
looking for an answer, a way to go, 
whether it comes from a pimp, pusher 
or peer, or someone else on the straight 
side of the law. 

More than ever before, agencies ex
ist to shelter, counsel and feed the run
away. It wasn't always so. 

The year 1974 was the turning point 
in government recognition of the prob
lem and, more importantly, funding of 
a solution. 

The first bold step involved a grant 
under Congress' 1974 Runaway Youth 
Act to Metro-Help, a Chicago-based 
crisis intervention agency. The idea was 
to give runaways anywhere in the 
country one place to tum for informa
tion and advice. 

So Metro-Help founded the National 
Runaway Switchboard ( 800-621-4000; 
800-972-6004 in Illinois) . With toll
free WATS lines at its core, the switch
board acts as a communication link be
tween the frigh tened runaway and his 
equally frightened parents. If the nm
away doesn't want to contact his par
ents, then Metro-Help guides him to 
social service agencies near where he is 
calling from. 

Eighty-five volunteers and eight full
time staff undergo 45 training hours 
each in counseling techniques before 
taking a seat at the phones. Some days 
it is a distinctly hot seat. 

One frantic girl called a runaway 
switchboard in the midst of giving her
self an abor tion. She passed out before 
giving the number of her phone booth. 

Armed only with a town name, the 
hotline operator contacted local police 
who canvassed the main streets until 
they located, and saved, the girl. 

Though National Runaway Switch
board operators are taught to handle 
the occasional life-threatening emer
gencv, it is talking to and understand
ing the runaway dming the typical 13-
minute conversation that is the bulk of 
the work. The better the unders tanding 
the better the advice that can be of~ 
fered. 

This emphasis on counseling is the 
major difference between the National 
Runaway Switchboard and its H ouston-
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based companion (not competitor) in 
the field, Peace of Mind. 

The digging up of 27 bodies-mostly 
young boys- in that Texas city during 
1973 triggered thousands of calls from 
across the country. Invariably the anx
ious parents began, "My son has run 
away. Could he be among the dead?" 

Two H ouston women sympathized 
with the anguish of parents thousands 
of miles away who wouldn't get a clear 
answer to their fears through normal 
channels. These women sought 30-day 
funding from the governor's office in 
Austin for t\vo WATS lines to handle 
the influx of calls, to provide what 
peace of mind they could. 

Three years later, Peace of Mind 
has found itself too needed to disband, 
coping with five to six thousand calls a 
month. 

Volunteers do not advise, coax or 
cajole a youngster in any direction. The 
H ouston hotline serves either as inter
mecliary in blind messages bet\veen 
child and parent, or to a lesser extent, 
as a referral operation, supplying names 
and numbers of communitv agencies. 

One such agency is Bost~n's ' Project 
Place. In 1967, two seminarians at 
Harvard's Divinity School felt the 
strong compassion for stray youngsters 
that many people reserve only for strav 
dogs or cats. The Divinity students took 
street kids into their apartment, provid
ing a roof over their heads, a mattress 
underneath , and a lot of understanding 
in between. 

This spontaneous "cra~h pad" grew 
physically and financially after being 
incorporated under the communitv ac
tion agency, Project Place. Since 1974, 
the Runaway Youth Act has funneled 
$140,000 yearly through the Office of 
Youth Development to Project Place, 
and about $7 million more yearly to 129 
other shelters for runawavs. 

The five-story "housi in the heart 
of Boston is indistinguishable in the 
rows of brick and brownstone apart
ments. There is no sign calling atten
tion to the young who flock there hav
ing no other place to go. A good rep uta
tion on the street and word-of-mouth 
are all the advertisement needed to 
keeiJ the shelter running at peak capac
ity, about 15 youngsters. 

Ask along the old cowpaths of Boston 
Common, inside the Park Street bus 
depots any late night, or in the alleys 
of the Combat Zone- the city's adult 
entertainment district-and the word is 
"try Project Place" for a place to stay, 
a meal, advice. 

5 



Getting a youngster into the 
:\Iadbornugh Street shelter 
the first night is no great 
accomplishment. Keeping 
him the second day is. 

Out of fear, uncertainty 
and general youthful en

ergy, the runaway is often compulsive-
ly restless. Some release for all the 
pent-up emotion is of prime importance, 
and at Project Place it is simply a 
punching bag. 

The jangle of the support chain and 
the thud of the heavy-weighted bag re
sound through the building as boy after 
girl assaults the bag with karate kicks, 
punches and screams. They take turns 
punching, then light cigarettes for each 
other, two boys and one girl, teasing 
and laughing as familiarly as siblings. 

Lenny has borrowed a jacket to go 
out, but when he hears there is a re
porter about he clings to my side till 
I agree he may tell his story first. 

Beth, dressed above her 14 years, 
asserts her seniority. She has been at 
Project Place longer, she should be 
first. But already Lenny is leading the 
way upstairs. 

The 8xl2 foot rectangle is euphemis
tically called a conference room. There 
is a table of sorts, etched deeply as a 
schooldesk. The only other furniture, 
a sofa, sags and puffs feathers as Lenny 
plops clown on it. 

A small Tampa Cigar 
Manufacturer 
would like to 
demonstrate to a 
few Havana lovers 
that you can still enjoy 

H e weighs no more than 90 pounds, 
he is not yet five feet tall nor 15-years 
old. He has skipped between 15 dif
ferent foster homes. 

"My father's an alcoholic," Lenny 
announces, di~covering a piece of paper 
wadded in the sofa cushions. He shreds 
the paper on the floor. 

"My mother couldn' t take care of all 
five of my brothers, so they came and 
took us away. You go to a foster family 
with a so.cial worker, and they're all 
goodie-goodie-next day it's a different 
story. 

"I got along most places. But if you 
were a little kid and somebody like 
me moved into your house, how would 
you like it? It's a fight for attention. 
I'd just like to find someplace where 
there is a good father and mother and 
kids who aren't jealous of me. Some
times I'm jealous of the na tural kids, 
but I don't show it in any way." . 

H e has stayed in one place long 
enough. He's up and bouncing like a 
sprite, with a cheshire-cat grin full of 
engaging devilment. 

"One time I called up the police sta
tion and told them I was a runaway 
and disturbing the peace and to come 
and get me. 

"It's all right here," h e judges Project 
Place as he looks out the second floor 
window. "I tell the other kids I drink 
and take drugs, but I don't really. It's 

the unique Havana Flavor 
without Mr. Castro's permission. 

If you remember savoring and linger
ing over a fantastically mild and flavor
ful Cuban leaf cigar in the days before 
the Cuban embargo, you will be inter
ested in this offer - and the story 
behind it! 

When the Cuban embargo hit. we 
and other small manufacturers of fine 
custom-made cigars faced ruin. Our 
very existence depended on maintain
ing the same incomparable quality we 
had made our reputation on. 

The solution was pure cloak-and
dagger. One dark night a few years ago 
a group of daring Cuban expatriates 
put to sea carrying a precious cargo of 
Cuban tobacco seeds. After running a 
gauntlet of Cuban gunboats they 
finally reached their destination -
Honduras. Here under almost identical 
conditions of climate and soil. this 
prime tobacco flourishes to this day. 
far from its native land. This is the to
bacco we use to make our superbly 
mild and flavorable cigars - cigars an 
expert can' t tell from Havana. 

My Offer to Cigar lovers 
I will send you postpaid a variety o f 60 Factory Fresh 
Cigars. Smoke one or a half dozen with our compliments. 
If these cigars aren· t all you expect and a great deal more, 
return the remainder by Parcel Post and I'll refund your 
money No questions asked. Your delivered cost is only 
$9.90 for 60 Factory Fresh Cuban Seed Leaf Cigars. 

r----------------7 To order: Fill in & mail coupon to : A194 

THOMPSON CIGAR CO. 
Dept. Al94, 200 No. Edison Ave. 
p .0 . Box 1839, Tampa, FL 33601 

O.K., TOM! Sh ip me the Thompson Sampler under 
your money-back guarantee for only $9 .90. 

J Check for $9.90 enclosed. (Fla. residents add 
4% sales lax.) ~ 

J ChargeS9:90 tom~· F ·- , /-1!1!!1 ,<D] 
) BankAmericard - C"'I! ~ lliij 
J Master Charge -
J Diners Club 
l American Express 

Credit Card No. (Print All Digits) 

Master Charge Also Enter 
4 Digits Below Your Acct. No. 

EXP. DATE 

name 

address 

city - - slate zip - -~-------~-----------------~ 6 THE ELKS MAGAZ I NE JULY 1978 

not good for your body. ! ... . 1 tc, i1c 
a weight-lifter someday. 

"I guess J'II give foster honw, one 
more try," he says, droppin~ ,o the 
floor to do 12 one-handed p mhups, 
just as he had claimed. 

"I don't care what happens to me," 
he says, regaining his breat h. ·'of 
course I do care," he hang~ on the 
word, "but not as much as T should ." 

A runaway shelter such as Project 
Place supplies all the care and guidance 
a youngsters will accept. The first night 
and meal are "free," no strings attached. 

· If the runaway wants to stav longer, 
then he must agree to: call his parents 
or guardians within the 72-hour legal 
time limit; attend school; complete 
daily chores; participate in a bowling 
ni<.!;ht or similar outing; refrain from 
drinking, taking drugs or stealing; and 
meet daily with an assigned counselor. 

"This is not summer camp," empha
sizes i'vlarian Devance, one of the dozen 
paid Project Place counselors. "\ Ve have 
two weeks lo help the kids-that's the 
program time-l imit. There are a lot of 
runaways wh~, need us, so we must have 
the turnover. 

Shelter counselors try to identify the 
root causes of flight. But the runaway 
isn't to be trusted to present the com
plete picture. 

"It's important to contact the parents 
to get the ot·her side," says Devance. 
"Vve call toge ther so the p arents can't 
intimidate the child. Usually they just 
want to know '\ iVhy?'" 

Beth knows her reason 'why.' 
"The sports were really hard, run

ning five or six miles a clay. too much 
discipline. And the academics weren't 
that good.'' 

So she and a friend ducked out of a 
private school in Maine one nigh t. She 
stayed the two-week limit at Project 
Place, talked again and aga in with 
counselors and her parents, but got 
absolutely nowhere. 

"There's a contract parents must sirrn 
with the school," Beth explains with ~n 
incredulity to her voice that words 0 11 
paper could mean so much . "It says 
that if their kid runs away from the 
school;, the parents won't le t them 
home. 

No amount of professional persua
sion could change the two adaman t 
viewpoints, so parents and child remain 
u nreconcilecl. 

"I lived with my grandmother 
awhile, and my uncle. I'd like to go to 
a foster home, but m y parents won't 
give me permission." 

Beth is cultured and well-mannered 
as runaways go, upper class a n l intelli~ 
gent. Project Place is not so much a 
need for her as a want, and she still 
stops there most afternoons. 

(Contin ued on page 32) 



IF YOU KNOW ANYONE 
WHO HAS EVER HAD AN 

:~tf rc_::_i?F/~=~: 
' . , 

ELECTROCARDIOGRAM (EKG) ~ fl 
MAKE THEM CARRY THIS CARD ... .. ~ [ 
The most important piece of information during a heart 
emergency is a copy of the patient's electrocardiogram. 
Unfortunately, this li fe-saving chart had been almost impossible 
to obtain in an emergency ... until the House Call Emergency 
Program was instituted. 

Now a copy of the patient's detailed electrocardiogram, along 
with other pertinent medical information, can easily be found in 
the patient's wallet and used during an emergency to help 
medical people save lives. 

Paramedics, emergency doctors and nurses have bee n trained to 
look for this card during an emergency situtation. 
If you know anyone who has ever had an electrocardiogram, 
make them carry this card! 

Q Wouldn't every heart patient want to carry 
• a Ho use Call card ... for their own good? 

A. They should ... and many do. The problem 
is that some heart patients tend to 
discou nt the seriousness of heart 
problems. After all, it is a hard fact to 
accept. And then the human nature to 
procrastinate takes over. They put it off 
until it's too late. 

We have many relatives o f heart patients 
applying for the patient...or, as we hear it, 
forcing them to apply. 

PLEASE DON'T WAIT ... 

Q Why haven't heart patients carried a 
• wallet-size electrocardiogram before? 

A. The problem for most people has been 
how to get a wallet-size copy of their 
e lectrocardiog ram. Unti l we instituted this 
program, it was almost impossible--or at 
the least very time-consum ing and 
expensive. 

Our organization has set-up the proper 
procedures and equipment to provide this 
impo rtant serv i ce quickly and 
economically. But we sti ll need a 
com pleted application on the person 
befo re we can act. 

·----·- .. -· · . 
~~-;·--+-- -~· . -. 

' _..__.___: ~!-- ·--

Q How does the program work, and what 
• does it cost? 

A. It's simple. A ll we need is the information 
on the application. We take care of 
con tact ing t he patient's physician , 
determining what data is pertinent, 
requesting a copy of the patient's most 
recent electrocardiogram, assembling 
and reducing all informatio n onto a life
saving wallet-size plasticized card . 

It's al l done in strict confidence for $10. 

The patient receives the card w ithin a few 
weeks by first class mail , and simply 
carr ies it in his o r her wallet. T hen, should 
an emergency occur ... the card is there. 

TO APPLY FOR YOURSELF OR A RELATIVE/FRIEND ... COMPLETE BELOW 

Enclosed is my· completed application for a 
House Call card, and my $10. I h ave 

completed all the information below. 

Method of Payment: 
D Check Enclosed 
D Bill my D Bankamericard/Visa 

D Master Charge 
# _________________ _ 

Last Electrocardiogram Taken A t: 

Doctor or 
Hospital _________ ______ _ 

Address ________ _ ______ _ 

City ___ _ ___ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Please send a copy of my latest electrocardio
gram to : 

HOUSE CALL 
P.O. Box 505 
Oak Lawn , Illinois 60454 

Patient's 
Signature 
Patient's 
Name 

Address 

City State __ Zip 

Birthdate 

I would like to purchase a House Call card for 
a relative/ friend. Enc losed is my $10. Please 
send a Gift Certificate (with appl ication to be 
fi lled out) to: 

Name _ ___ ___________ _ 
Address _______________ _ 
City ________________ _ 

NOTE: Not necessary to complete form below. 

Patient's Name 

MEDICAL PROBLEMS 

D Histo ry of Angina 
o r chest pain 

D Hypertensio n 
(high blood pressure) 

D D iabetes (sugar) 

Other: 

D 

D 

Allergies: 

D 

D 

D Stroke 

D Glaucoma 

D Seizures (epilepsy) 

D 

D Pacemaker 

D 

D 

Send all information to: 
HOUSE CALL 
Emergency Physic ians Association 
P.O. Box 505 
Oak Lawn, I llinois 60454 

MEDICINES TAKEN REG ULARLY 

PHYSICIAN'S NAME: 

Name --- ---

Address 

City State __ Zip 

Phone -- ---



Bike Rauin9 
mal~es A Comebavl~ 

t 
_/ 
r 

\ \iillie Debosscher, the Belgian Bomber, tore into the 
hanked curve at 35 miles an hour, and a thousand specta
tors were on their feet screaming his name. The Bomber, 
about to go for the lead, nosed his bicycle between the 
second- and third-place riders. Then someone swerved. 

It was only an inch , but the bikes collided, sending 
twisted metal screeching against the cement track. Hiders 
bounced like ping pong balls down the embankment, and 
W illie Debosscher lay stunned and bleeding on the infield. 

"B?,Y, this is great," a teenager yelled. "Better'n TV, 
even! 

That's typical F riday night excitement at Trexlertown, 
Pennsylvania, where in l 976 a shy millionaire who never 
entered a professional bike race in his life built what was 
then the finest velodrome ( bike racing track ) in America
and the only one comparable in quality to the tracks of 
E urope. It opened with seating for 400, but b y the end of 
the season as many as 5000 persons were crowding elbow 
to elbow around the track every weekend, filling the 
bleachers and standing in the infield. 

"That kind of thing just ain' t supposed to happen any 
more," says one oldtimer w ho regularly attends the Trexler-

town races. "They been telling us for years how bicycle 
racing's gone the way of the horse and buggy." 

In its heyday at the turn of the century bike races dr w 
regular crowds of 20,000 and more, while baseball w, 
lucky to get 2500. F or special races, schools, stores and hanks 
were closed-the entire town declared a holiday. Some ath
letes, with a flair for the sensational, challenged thorough
bred race horses, while others competed against trains. In 
those days, crowds gathered regularly at more than 100 
velodromes in the U.S. 

Throughout Europe and other parts of the world, bike 
racing never lost its popularity. In fact, the best-loved ath
lete in the world, according to international polls, isn't 
Joe Namath or lvluhamrnad Ali, but Belgian bike racer 
Eddy Merckx, a name that means nothing to all but a 
handful of Americans. That's particularly ironic, since 
Merckx is not only popular but rich- his winnings amount 
to almost a million dollars a year. He's been world cycling 
champ three years in a row. 

In fact, bicycle racing fans throughout the world support 
about .5000 professional competitors- more b y far than in 
any other sport. Yet, bike racing fever peaked in the 1920s 
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in ti 1s co~ntry and has..been 01 a downhill slide ever since. 
In e foso o I two velochiome · remained, and they 
,; re used by neighborhood kid~ for local compe titions. 

Tb oldtimers say bike racing ,v.as kill~ off by the_ ?d
v~ t of the automobile. Auto race were faster, n01s1_e · 
15loodier-and the promoters knew the~ ould capita 1z_e 
on those sensational qualities to fill the bleachers nd their 
purses. So they abandoned manpower for horsepower, 
and as the old velodromes deteriorated, mammoth auto 
race tracks replaced them. 

Professional bike racing was dead and gone in America. 
Even in amateur competition we failed miserably. Not 
since 1904 have we captured an Olympics medal. 

But the graveyard is stirring. Bicycle racing is making 
a comeback. From California to New England, in numbers 
unmatched in 40 years, people are paying good money to 
watch bicycle races. And the major catalyst has been the 
velodrome at Trexlertown, PA, and the sh y millionaire who 
built it. 

Passing Bob Roda le on the street, you' cl take him for a 
50-year-old slightly malnourished Grizzly Adams. In fact, 
he's the editor and publisher of Pre vent-ion magazine and 

by Robert Bahr 

Orgai ic ardening ancl Farming, swears by wheat germ 
and thin s feed ing your children sugar is the next worse 
si to 9ommitting murder. Bob Rodale is also a champion 
skeet shooter ( which he attributes in part to drinking lots 
of earrot juice). 

At the Pan Am games in Winnipeg in 1967, where he 
competed in the skeet shooting events, Rodale saw a velo
drome for the first time, and the sight astounded h im. ·with 
bicycles only inches apart, a dozen gutsy racers shot into 
high-banked curves at almost 50 miles an hour, cut each 
other off, spilled into a heap of twisted me tal and broken 
bones. This was no ordinary sport, Rodale decided. It took 
all the death-defying courage of the Indy 500, the endur
ance of a marathon runner, the coordination and balance of 
a pole vaulter, and enormous p hysical strength. The spec
tators loved it-they screamed themselves hoarse. 

H e returned home to Allentown, Pennsylvania, deter
mined to persuade local businessmen to buy land and build 
a velodrome. Some of those he approached laughed openly, 
others politely declined. So Rodale tackled the project 
himself. 

H e and his wife owned ,32 acres in Trexlertown, near the 
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junction of routes 309, 
100 and 22, an h our 
and a half from Phila
delphia or H arrisburg, 
two hours from Tew 
York City. Rodale de

ciclecl to build the veloclrome there. H e 
cut no corners, avoided no exp ense. 

Building an excellent facility was 
only the start. Rodale himself began 
b·aveling the professional bike racing 
circuit looking for talent. He found it 
in Jack Simes, who had raced in three 
Olympics, compe ted as a professional in 
Europe and won a silver medal in 
the 1968 world championships. Simes' 
Winning Bicycle Racing, is the only 
widely available book on the subject in 
America. Simes was the coach for the 
1976 U.S. Olympic Bicycle Team. Ro
dale made Simes an offer he couldn't 
refuse, and Jack signed on as velodrome 
director. 

Jack 1\"icholson , world professional 
bicycle champion in 1975 and 1976, 
d site c1 the track, a 333-meter oval 
hanked so that the outside lane is about 
15 feet higher than the inside along 
the straightaway, and said i t wa~ "abso
lutely spectacular for speed and smooth
ness." He considers it one of the b est 
in the world. 

H e brought with him Dave Chauncr, 
a veteran international racer who had 

10 

Drill Your 
Own Water Well 
so ... 100 •.• 200 Feet Deep. 
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS! 

You can tap the vast supply of good, 
clean, pure water beneath the surface of your 
property and have all the water you need! 

Invented over 15 years ago, the H ydra
Drill has been used by thousands of people 
all over the world to drill water wells for 
home and garden. It can also be used to 
drill horizontally into hillsides to form 
free-flowing springs. Amazingly it is almost 
as easy and inexpensive to operate as a 
power lawn mower. 

If you want to know more about this won
derful way to drill your own water well 
and have a lifetime supply of water for just 
pennies per day, then do yourself a favor. 
Write or call for FREE fully-illustrated 
information including the booklet HOW 
TO DRILL YOUR OWN WELL. The in
formation package will be rushed to you 
by return First C lass mail. 

Deeprock Mfg. Co., Opelika, Alabama 36801 

Phone Toll-Free 

(800) 821-7700 
_ . OR _ (Ext. 522 Y) 

CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY! 

Deeprock Mfg. Co. Dept. E78 l 
Opelika, Alabama 36801 
Please mail your free information kit immediately. I 
understand there is no obligation. 

I 
Print Name 

Address 

City State Zip I J. ________ ______ @ 1978, Dttprock Mfg. ~ 
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competed in two Olympics. D ave b e
came programs coordinator and race 
announcer. Thus, the Trexlcrlown In
ternational Velodrome was not only the 
fin est in the country, but lhc only one 
with two full-time professionals. 

Their first big challenge: to bring to 
Trexlertown some of the world 's best
known competitors. It wasn't always 
easy. European athletes in particular 
aren't eager to race in. America, where 
the purses are low and the sport con
sidered second-rate. But Simes and 
Chauncr convinced man y big names 
that, with their h elp, bike racing could 
actually nudge its way into the h oly 
trinity of sports-baseball, haskethall, 
and football. And if that ever hap
pened, there could conccivahlv he more 
glamour and money in Ame1:ican bike 
racing than in any other country in 
the world. 

Then Simes pulled off a brilliant and 
daring gamble. Early in July, 1976, he 
went to the Olympic races in :\lontreal, 
persuaded the world's top racers from 
Turkey, Australia, Chile, Czechoslo
vakia, Great Britain and T rinidad to 
stay in North America a few days 
longer, rented a hus on lhc spot and 
took the team on an 11-hour jaunt to 
Trexlertown. Simes called the resulting 
two-clay event th e First North Amer
ican International Champiomhips. Nev
er had there been such an array of cy
cling competitors in the U.S. 

Simes and Ch auncr used personal 
friendships, Roclale's money ancl imag
inative promotion to make the velo
dromc work, and suddenly a sport that 
rarely drew more than 200 spectators 
anywhere in the country was pulling 
overflow crowds. 

"But to keep them coming week after 
week you need enthusiasm," says Chau
ncr. And he has it. 

"Look at Bruce D onaghy go!" he 
screamed into the microph one one dav 
last summer. Donaghy, an 18-ycar old 
from nearby Philadelphia, li:id inst 
pa~sccl one of Europe's best-known 
sprint racers and was h eading for the 
wire . A moment la ter D ave Chauncr 
sh11t off the microphone gagging. 

"Almost did it again " he mnttered 
shakin g his head. Last ;ear he' cl gotte1~ 
so excited announcing a ra c-<' I hat h e 
injured his larynx and had lo he hos
pi(·alizcd. " I just act too darn cwi: ed " 
he said, recoverii;g. "Even before an~
thing's going on , when the rw o >1lc a;·c 
coming in and these guys ar<' ge tting 
their hikes ready, I feel that ol.-J adren
alin start to surge again . And then, in 
tlw race, T gucs~ I jmt st art ick ni-i f~·ing. 
\Vlwn the champ is in the kacl , I'm 
lhc champ and I'm rootin a for him 
And then some clark horse ,~ one eve; 
heard of sneaks out of the p ack and 

(Continuecl on page 28) 



IT'S 
Ya.JR 
BlJSINE$ 

by John C. Behrens 

STARTING A NEW BUSINESS 

The ads in any number of publications without having done their homework. 
are persuasive. They tell you how you can What's the best way to raise your 
start a new hobby and "double your pres- chances of success? "Choose something 
ent income;" build your own $100,000 novel or new," he replies. "Be a leader 
bank account with a no-risk guarantee before everyone gets into the act. An ex-
and make money selling things to the ample is roller skating, which is current-
Arabs. ly catching on in California. People are 

A former student of mine, Paul Mon- opening rinks and seem to be making 
tana, his father and family decided a few money at it. A couple of years ago it was 
years ago that there must be a market for bicycles. The people who got in early 
people who wanted to know how to find made money ... it's always that way." 
a toll-free telephone number. Today, But there is still the question of sacri-
the Montana publishing enterprise, called fices regardless of how much of a de-
the "Toll-Free Digest," is found on news- mand there is for the service or product. 
stands throughout the country. It provides "A big issue is the amount of time you 
a telephone user with a service that isn't would have to put in. Chances are you'd 
available nationally. be working more than a 40-hour week. 

But for every successful idea that has Another sacrifice may be financial. For a 

earning a lot less than you were accus
tomed to. Even if your earnings go up, is 
the extra income and effort that will most 
likely be necessary worth the extra in
come?" he adds. 

"How you truthfully answer these ques
tions can make all the differences be
tween a business that succeeds and one 
that doesn't. Some people don't care 
enough to really work at a business. To 
them it's just another job. Get up each 
morning, go to work, run your business, 
go home and forget about it. But the 
people who are really successful don't go 
home and forget about it. They are always 
working for tomorrow. They are watching 
the business, changing things, trying new 
things." 

Lundy thinks too many new business 
owners simply don't ask the right ques
tions of prospective employees. "They 
don't look at the intangibles that are dif
ficult to evaluate. The employer who wi ll 
hire the right people has a feel for peo
ple. He will look for maturity, motivation, 
the abi lity to deal with people and situa
tions. References are a big help, particu
larly former employers, no matter what 
kind of job the individual did. 

What type of individuals starting in 
business are likely to make good mana
gers and owners? 

"It doesn't have much to do with edu
cation, at least formal education," Lundy 
explains. "I th ink good management is 
essentially a question of philosophy. It 
has more to do with all your values, with 
how you approach life really." ■ launched a business, there's another that long time, or perhaps forever, you may be 

fails . As a result, for the thousands who .---=--_:__:....__...:...._ ___ _:_ __ _:_ _________________ _ 

succeed each year an equal number quit Available now for a limited time only . .. 
or go into bankruptcy. The reasons, says 
James W. Lundy, manager of the Penn THE TREASURY COLLECTION OF 
State University's Small Industries Re- SIX OBSOLETE COINS 
search program, may simply be that the 
would-be entrepreneur gambled on suc
cess without a realistic assessment of two 
prerequisites for any business today: 
planning and management. 

"Too many people plunge in without 
having investigated what type of business 
might best succeed, where to put it, how 
to outdo competitors, how much working 
capital they'll need and for how long be
fore they turn a profit and all the crucial 
financial details," Lundy explains. 

The fact, though, is that more and 
more Americans as they reach retirement 
age, face layoffs or simply get bored do
ing what they do everyday, dream of a 
chance to start something of their own. 
It could be a small engine repair shop, a 
newsstand, a restaurant or a myriad of 
other service or sales opportunities. The 
reasons are usually the same. "I just want 
a piece of my own rock for myself and my 
fam ily, " said a friend of mine. 

Lundy thinks that before you make 
such a decision, however, you should put 
the arguments for and against on paper 
and weigh the results carefully. 

" It seems to be a rule of thumb that, 
much like a marriage, if you can last out 
the first seven years then you probably 
are going to make it," he warns those 
who talk about next month as if it was 
long-range planning . "The problem is too 
many people plunge into a retail business 

Includes a rare silver dollar 
minted almost 100 years ago. 

A sound investment. This prized collec
tion of six obsolete U.S. coins includes the 
rare Morgan silver dollar, the Walking Liberty 
half dollar, Standing Liberty quarter, Mercury 
dime, Liberty nickel and the Indian Head 
penny. 

Each collection is mounted on a royal 
blue background in a handsome presentation 
case. Makes a treasured gift to hand down 
from generation to generation. Ideal for Holi
day giving. 

Our supply is limited as most of these 
coins are almost unobtainable. Order now as 
this may be your last opportunity to purchase 
this rare collection. Money back if not com
pletely satisfied. 

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
CALL TOLL FREE: 800-331-1000 
(Oklahoma Residents Call 918-664-8300) 

We are 111 e111bers of the Retail Coin Dealers A ssociatio11 
for 1,, years'-i11 bu.,i11essfor oi·er Z5 yea rs. 

,---------------------- - ------, I Novel Numismatics Guild. Inc.. Dept. EK·302 / 
I 31 Second Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10003 I 

Please send me the coin set(s) checked below. Name · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I 
I Enc losed is my check ..... Money Orde r .... . for Address · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I 
I $ .... ...... . as payment in full. (New York residents City• • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · State • • • • • • Zip . ... . . 

I please add sales tax) Charge my o BankAmericard o Master Charge I 
□ Visa D American Express I I D 1 Coin Set for $29.95 plus $1.00 p.p .. handl. . ins. 

I O 2 Coin Sets for $55.50 plus $1 .50 p.p .. handl., ins. Master Chg. Inter Bank No Exp Date . I 
I Save $5.00 Credit Cd. No . . . . . . ..• . . . . ... ..... • • . • • • • • j 

O 4 Coin Sets for $100.00 plus $2.00 p.p .. handl.. 
j_ins. Save $20.00 _________ Signature _ ... . ..:_ .:_ ..:_ _:,___:_ ·_ .:_..:__I 
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Indiana, Minnesota 

MAJOR 
PROJECTS 

This is part of a continuing series on the state major projects. 
All state chairmen have been contacted by The Elks Magazine 
and have been asked to forward information tor upcoming 
articles. 

At the Medical Center of Indiana Uni
versity School of Medicine, a doctor and 
his colleagues explore the details of in
teraction of individual molecules at the 
level of the cell membrane. In the labo
ratories of Purdue University, professors 
and doctors from departments, such as 
that of Bionucleonics, study the effect of 
microwave and ionizing radiation treat
ment regimes upon tumor growth and 
metastisis rates. What do these research 
programs have to do with Elks? The 
Indiana Elks Association, Inc., helps fund 
cancer research which is supported by 
two Indiana universities. The Brothers' 
major project is a year-long, intensive 
fund-raising program, the entire proceeds 
of which go towards cancer research and 
fe llowships. 

One year's contribution of $50,000 

Tl, c ueouatal amb11la11ce 

]2 

helped support four scientists active in 
cancer-related research at the Indiana 
University School of Medicine, and a 
$35,000 donation to Purdue University 
enabled that school to award approxi
mately 10 one-year grants to faculty 
members who are carrying on research 
to advance the fundamental knowledge 
needed to cure cancer. In the 31 years 
of its existence, the major project has dis
tributed a total of $1,784,850 to the uni
versities. All of the funds are used within 
the state, and none have been spent on 
administrative costs. Any outside ex
penses incurred have been assumed by 
the state association. 

The Indiana Elks Cancer Fund was in
augurated by the late Dr. A. A. Pielemeier 

1rt,lian11 Elk Thomr,$ Burke (left) presented 
,$50 ,000 for cancer researcl, to 

Dr. /Jeering of IV. 

in 1947 on his election to the presidency 
of the state association. Dr. Pielemeier 
and the late PSP Harry McClain served as 
co-chairmen of the project until 1952, 
when they were succeeded by the present 
chairman. The methods of fund-raising 
are the responsibility of the state's 74 
lodges and often take the form of me
morials from the families, relatives, and 
friends of deceased Elks. Included in the 
monetary donations are funds for the 
purchase of equipment, such as two elec
tron microscopes obtained by Indiana 
University Medical Center. The promotion 
of advertising programs for cancer con
trol also receives support from the major 
project. 

The knowledge that they are aiding 
their local academic and medical com
munities is one of the rewards the ln-
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diana Elks receive for thei r hard work 
and generous gestures. But the greatest 
compensation for them is the hope that 
there wi ll be universal benefits from the 
programs they aid. By helping to buy 
costly equipment and chemicals for re
search, the Brothers are nurturing the 
humanitarian spirit which will make that 
research of value to mankind. 

In the early 1970s, the Elks of Indiana 
put their fund-raising talents behind an
other medical project in the state. Babies 
from the state's smal l communities and 
rural areas whose chances of survival 
were based solely on reaching a new
born intensive care center had no swift 
and medically-equipped means of trans
port. The need was for an ambulance 
which would be as well-equipped as any 
hospital 's newborn center-and for the 
funds which could purchase and furn ish 
this "hospital on wheels." 

A doctor at James Whitcomb Riley 
Hospital for Children at Indianapolis, IN, 
designed a transport system which would 
cover a radius of 75 miles and serve 45 
hospitals. Two Elks who were also mem
bers of the Riley Memorial Association 
heard of the doctor's ideas for an inno
vative ambulance and brought the plans 
before a meeting of the Indiana Elks. The 
Brothers agreed to consider supporting 
the vehicle and asked that a formal vote 
be taken at the next state convention. 

The hospital went ahead and ordered 
the equipment- heart and breathing 
monitors, respirators, blood transfusion 
units, oxygen, and diagnostic equipment. 
The ambulance was ready in time to go 
to the Elks' convention, where the vote 
in favor of subsidizing the vehicle was 
unanimous. $50 000 passed from the In
diana Elks to the Hospital, which prompt
ly added a sign, "Gift of the Elks Lodges 
of Indiana," to the side of the yellow and 
orange ambulance. 

Over 1,000 babies have ridden in the 
vehicle since its introduction to the high
ways of Indiana. The chi ldren who travel 
to the newborn center are often prema
ture and suffer respiratory distress, 
which can be caused by various diseases. 
The number of children who survive, due 
to the greater accessability of the hos
pital facilities, has risen over the past 
few years. Once again, the Indiana Elks 
proved that they were in the right place 
at the right time with their support. 

Nestled in the woods on the south 
shore of Pelican Lake, the Minnesota 
State Elks Youth Camp is a p!ace where 
a summer's activi ties become a variety 
of enriching experiences for chi ldren. The 
camp is approximately 3½ hours by car 
from St. Paul or Minneapolis and only 12 
miles from Brainerd. From June 15 
through September 1, the camp is full of 
children from 9 to 12 years of age who 
spend a term of two weeks on the wood
ed 250 acres. 

An L-shaped dock is the welcoming 
spot to the camp for water traveling vis
itors. Once one disembarks, the boats 
along the sandy beach and the totem 
pole marking the 'counci l ring' introduce 

(Continued on page 30) 



NEVvS a= lRE ta:x;ES 
The annual \,\Tild Game Dinner was 

held at Belvidere, IL, Lodge recently. 
The menu included a variety of foods, 
ranging from wild duck to elk and 
venison, most of which was contributed 
by hunters. $3,600 was raised by the 
event and was con tributed to the Youth 
Activities fund. 

promotion of alterna
tives to drug abuse as a 
way for youths to cope 
with problems. Brothers 
Norman Lien, Past CL 
Youth Activities chair
man, Vern Forry, Cali
fornia Youth chairman, 
SDGERs Philip West 
and Robert T ancredi, 
Esq. Lowell Tarbell, 
and Phil Coffin attend
ed the California Cata-

Peacock bass were caught during a 
fishing expedition taken by GER Hom
er Huhn, Jr. (left ) and PGER William 
Wall (second from right) when they 
visited Cristobal, CZ, Lodge. (From 
left ) Est. Leet. Kt. Wilfred Holt, 
DDGER Darwin Pope, Secy. Kenneth 
Willis, and ER Robert Waggoner of the 
host lodge introduced the visitors to 
Gatun Lake. 

lyst conference. TIi e fisl,erman at Gatun Lake 

The Red Cross of Rockland, ME, re
ceived a lifesaving demonstration man
nequin from the local lodge recently. 
On hand for the presentation of the 
gift were ( from left) Treas. L yndon 
Nelson, Jeff Small, CPR instructor, ER 
James F lanagan, PER and Trustee Jo
seph Soffayer, and Ken Black, Reel 
Cross chairman. 

Represen tatives from the Elks, Lions, 
National Alliance of Businessmen, 
YWCA, and Girls Clubs of America at
tended a conference in California on 
drug abuse recently. The theme of the 
project, enti tled Catalyst, was "Expand
ing Organizations' Involvement Through 
Primary Prevention," and it emphasized 

Learning life-saving techniques ill Rockland, ME 

A check for $225 was donated by 
Marysville, OH, Lodge to the Marys
ville High School debate team. The 
contribution paid for four days of room 
and meals during the team's stay in 
Williamsburg, VA, where the national 
debate contest was held. 

The Brothers of Virginia City, MT, 
Lodge welcomed John Jordan, coordi
nator of the Vets leather p rogram, to 
their lodge recently. Chm. Jordan 
thanked the Brothers for their many 
hide donations, and commended them 
for being awarded the Byron Robb 
traveling plaque for contributing more 
hides than any other lodge in the state. 

An honorary dinner was held by 
Cortland, NY, Lodge for the Cortland 
State University soccer team. Both the 
team and its coach received recognition 
for their performances in the NCAA. 
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During the Silver Anniversary cele
bration of Victorville, CA, Lodge three 
National F oundation members were 
honored. Brothers Fred \"1eberg, Lewis 
Ballinger, and Charles Boynton a11 be
came honorary founders. 

Twenty new members, their wives, 
and their sponsors were honored b y 
Westwood, NJ, Lodge during the sev
enth annual New Members Night. The 
\-\1estwoocl Brothers also paid tribute to 
Treasurer and PER Jack Jensen. PER 
Bert Atherton, and Past Trustee James 
Fraser, who all received National Foun
dation pins and cer tificates for the ful
fillment of their $100 pledges. Four 
out of the five district "Hoop Shoot" 
winners were sponsored b y \"1estwood 
Elks, who congratulated champions 
Brian O'Connor, Cathy and Brian Mul
ligan, and Donna Sardanopoli. 

A donation of $150 was made by 
Fort Lauderdale, FL, Lodge to the 
Miami VA Hospital for the purchase of 
books. Mr. Robertson, director of vol
un teer services, thanked Chm. C. B. 
\-\Talls, who presented the check on 
behalf of the lodge. 

Joining Paw Paw, MI, Lodge for the 
initiation of 30 new members were the 
Brotl1ers of Sturgis, MI, Lodge. Seven 
dep uties of VanBuren County. spon
sored by Sheriff Richard Stump, were 
among those introduced to the order. 
During the past year Paw Paw L odge 
has welcomed over 100 new Brothers 
to E lkclom. 

\¥ hen the Brothers of Anaconda, 
MT, Lodge moved to their new lodge 
some years ago, the old one was bought 
b y the local Knigh ts of Columbus. Four 
chandeliers with bronze elk heads hold
ing globes, installed over 64 years ago, 
were left in the building. The Knights 
of Columbus recently announced tha t 
they are considering bids for the unique 
lamps. 
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FARGO, North Dakota, Elks recently contributed S500 to the Shanley 
High School Chon.is for their trip to \Vashington, DC, where they per
formed at the Cherry Blossom Festival. Steve Gorman ( front row, second 
from right ), tmstees chairnrnn, p resented the check to Brother Michael 
Coll ins ( front row, second from le ft ), school superin tendent, while four 
senior members of the school's sing ing group, "The Sand Pebbles," gathered 
to express their a ppreciation. 

AN ELEVEN O'CLOCK Toast contest was held for the first 
time in the Southeast District of F lorida. The event was 
organized by PER Jack Decker ( left ) , d istric t rit11alistic 
chairman, and held at Jupiter Lodge. Grand Trustee 
r-I. Foster Sears (right ) joined Brother Decker in con
gra tulating the winner, POD Eugene Boggs of Delray 
Beach Lodge. 

THE PROCEEDS from the fourth annual golf tournament run by 
l\ l ilford , CT, Lodge were donated to the :\lewington Children's 
Hospital. PER Douglas 1vlurray ( left), Chm. Vin Kostzewski 
( third from left ), and ER John Dunn ( right ) presented the 
$500 check and a new wheelchair to A. John Y1enichetti , execu
tive director of the hospital. 

\ 

WIELDING a shovel, ER Stanley Sull ivan (cente r ) opened the 
groumlbrcaking ceremonies for L ivermore-Pleasanton, CA, Lodge's 
building expansion project. The new building, estimated at a cost 
of over $120,000, will double the size of the Brothe rs' p resent 
facilities. Also on hand for the occasion were ( front row, from 
left ) Ned Brooks, Bill Gazda, Charles Anderson, and PER Lyle 
Helstrom. 

THE DIAMOND anniversary of Provo, UT, Lodge was commemora ted 
by t:he Brothers with a gala open house. During the festivities 
( from left ) DaHell Berkheimer, Royce Hidge, ER Dean Rowland , 
Trustee Cha rles Clark, PER Neal Kershner, and PER Karl George 
gathered around the cake to sing happy 75th birthday to Provo 
Lodge. 
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THE WINNERS of Michigan's Southwest District ritualistic contest 
( from left) Coach Tom Ruble, Tiler Reggie Chorpenning, Est. 
Leet. Kt. Brenn Arklie, Chap. Richard Holtz, Est. Loyal Kt. Don 
Patten, ER Ed Schragg, In. Cd. Ken Heslop, Est. Lead. Kt. 

Gene Adams, Esq. Jerry Baker, and DDGER H. Keith Waltke, 
coach, displayed the trophies for their Brothers of Sturgis; MI, 
Lodge. It was the second year in a row that the Sturgis team 
returned as the district champion. 

A FOUNTAIN for the vestibule of the new Veterans Administration building 
in Scottsbluff, NE, was the gift of the local lodge. Present to view the 
structure recently were Governor J. James Exon (third from left ) , Everett 
Phillips (fourth) , director of Nebraska Veterans Homes, Fonda Brown 
(fifth ) , county vets service officer, and Bob Brozek (sixth ), administrator 
of vVest Nebraska Veterans Home. Scottsbluff Lodge representatives Bob 
Taylor (left) , vets chairman, and ER Cork Brown were on h and to greet 
the dignitaries and to accept the thanks offered by the Veterans Admin
istration for their generous gesture. 

TEENAGERS of the Year (from left ) Stacey Abel and 
Thomas Ajamie were honored by the Brothers of 
Phoenix, AZ, during an annual youth banquet held at 
the lodge. Chm. Bill Draves congratulated the young
ste rs and p resented framed certifica tes and $50 to each 
of them. 

INITIATED recently at Platteville, WI, Lodge were i\ilike ( left) 
and Larry Step.hens ( second from left) and their cousin Vaughn 
W hite ( right). The young men were congratulated by their 
grandfather Donald Stephens ( fourth from left) and their fathers 
VP Gordon Stephens (third) and ER William White. There are 
a total of eight Brothers from the Stephens and White families 
who belong to Platteville Lodge. 

A BIRTHDAY cake was presented by the PERs of Mount Adams 
( White Salmon ), WA, Lodge to their Brothers in honor of Elk
clom's 110 years of existence. Among those on hand to salute their 
history of involvement with the order were ( from left ) PERs 
Monty Crews, Robert Warneke, William Logan, and George 
Mersereau, ER Jerry Davies, and PERs Don Warneke, Doyle 
VanDeventer, and Fred Purvis. 
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A BLOOD DRIVE was sponsored by Pembroke-Hanover, MA, Elks at the 
lodge quarters recently. Brothers and local c itizens who participated con
tributed a total of 49 pints of blood. The event was organized by Chm. 
Roger Grant. 

FOR THE SECOND time since he became a member of 
Westerly, CT, Lodge, Thomas Lombardo ( second from 
right ) received the Exalted Ruler's gavel. DDGER 
Angelo Lombardo passed the gavel to the ER, who is 
also his hrother, while Thomas's daughter, :\Irs. Ida 
Service, Elks' ladies president, and his son-in-law Esq. 
David Service observed. 

A WHEELCHAIR was presented by Belmar, NJ, Lodge to 
the Crippled Children's Committee of three-year-old 
Manasquan, NJ, Lodge. ER Robert Callanan ( left) of 
Belmar Lodge delivered fhe gift to Trustee Robert 
}.lcCabe (center) and Health and Welfare Chm. \Villard 
Nock of }.Janasquan Lodge in a "neighborly gesture." 

OLD TIMERS Night at Los Angeles, CA, Lodge was 
attended by llO Brothers who welcomed the :\Ietro
politan District "Hoop Shoot" winners Lisa Anderson 
and Keith Hopkins. The two nine-year-old contenders 
were congratulated by "Hoop Shoot" Chm. John Sas 
and ER Armando Comez on behalf of the lodge. Keith 
was also the regional winner and the state runner-up. 

WRESTLERS from the Hillside High School wrestling 
team attended an annual dinner given in their honor by 
Hillside, NJ, Lodge. ( Seated, from left) Coach Zappula 
and students John Young, Michael Kaufman of Mill
burn High School, and Frank Pais were on hand for 
award presentations made by ( standing, from left) 
Brothers Al Lordi, Dave Pearce, Boyd Beattie, George 
McDonald, Charley Ritz, and Tony Naples. 

(Continued on page 34) 
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by Jerry Hulse 
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E ach year the state of Hawaii grows 
ever more popular. New hotels rise 
along once-deserted beaches, tour buses 
roam country roads, and visitors in ever 
greater numbers pour onto the neigh
bor islands of Maui, Kauai, Molokai and 
the Big Island of Hawaii, settling at 
such well-known resort areas as Kaana
pali, Wailea, Kona, Hilo and Poipu until 
it seems no place in the islands remains 
undiscovered. Still, there are little
known destinations: the romantic hide
aways of I-I awaii. 

Beginning with a sentimental favo
rite, the list takes in small inns and re
sorts on all the islands, each exuding 
an individual charm and a particular 
reason for entering its name in the 
memory bank. This is especially true 
of Hotel Hana-Maui which rates a spe
cial rave, just as it always bas. Low
rise and peaceful, H ana-Maui is a clus
ter of 55 single-story units set on 20 
acres of this earth's loveliest terrain. A 
fellow writer once called it "one of the 
last outposts of 'The Great Unspoiled.' " 
Amen. Those who have been there will 
carry the memory with them forever. 
Although one is tempted to fly to this 
remote chunk of paradise, to do so 
would be a mistake ; the drive is an 
inspiration. While the road is narrow 
-twisting constantly-it's worth every 
confounded bounce. Climbing above 
the sea between Kahului and Hana, this 
is a drive of which dreams arc made. 
Rainbows fall from the heavens; golden 
waterfalls feed peaceful ponds, and they 
in turn mirror shower b·ees, blue skies 
and orchids. 

I took this drive originally in a pink
striped Jeep , long before the road was 
paved. It was filled with ruts and near
dropoffs, hundreds of feet above the 
ocean . Never mind, though. Wh at I 
saw made up for the small discomforts. 
Moss and vine-covered moun tains rose 
into pure white clouds; occasionally 
rain fell and then the sun would shine 
again, creating still another rainbow. 
Well, eventually we made it to Hana 
and H otel Hana-Maui which was ev
erything we had been told it would be: 
a cluster of handsome cottages with 
shake roofs and a staff genuinely im
bued with the notion of spreading the 
Aloha spirit. I t is the haunting beauty 
of Hana's setting, though, which makes 
i t special. Of H ana's Hamoa Beach , 
James Michener once wrote : " It is the 
only beach I have ever seen that looks 
like the South P acific was in the North 
Pacific- a beach- so perfectly formed 
that I wonder a t i ts comparative ob
scurity." 

Well, enough of Hana. On this same 
island there exists another resort worthy 
of mention, and it is Jack Millar's 
Napili Kai Beach Club. It is beyond 
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Romantic Hideaways 
the old whaling village of Lahaina and 
storied Kaanapali Beach, down a coun
try lane to a place where a rainbow sea 
washes against ·its shore . Like Hana, 
it, too, is low-rise and low-key and de
signed for relaxed Hawaiian living. 

1 have a neighbor who goes there 
twice -a year. For h er it's a <lrug, a 
habit · that's impossible to kick. This 
place I sp eak of is surrounded by palms 
and plumeria and orchids of every im
aginable color. Its reef-protected beach 
is one of the finest on any island in 
the world. Each morning guests gather 
there for coffee and to drink in the 
scene beyond. At day's end they tum 
to the House of the Maui Moon, sip
ping mai tais and watching the sun 
tumble quietly behind the island of 
Lanai. 

Lanai is Hawaii's pineapple isle, 
bought in 1922 by the Dole p eople. 
It is a place for romantics seeking total 
escape . Because of this, few tourists 
bother to go there . On the entire island 
only one inn exists, the little 11-room 
Lanai Lodge, a ramshackle affair that's 
reminiscent of Mary Pritchard's old 
Rainmaker Inn in P ago Pago. Although 
a bit un-elegant-the rooms are plain 
and the be ds sag- obviously i t's a bar
gain, costing only $ 17 a night single 

and $20 double . Besides this, it has the 
only bar on the island. 

Jeeps may be· rented for exploring the 
pineapple plantations, and down at 
Shipwreck Beach great ghostly vessels 
are awash, abandoned to the elements. 
Elsewhere beachcombers gather Jap
anese glass balls that wash ashore with 
the currents. On L anai there -are peaks 
to explore as well as pleasant bathing 
at Hualupe Beach. Died-in-the-wool ro
mantics will recognize the island's 
charms. 

For romance at its fullest I can think 
of few hideaways that can compare with 
Kona Village on the Big Island. Kona 
Village is H awaii's wedding and hon
eymoon capital. Couples gather on the 
beach a t sunset; the bride and groom 
march barefoot to the sea. By the time 
social director Kamanookaleo Okalani 
Beckley croons the "Hay.raiian Wedding 
Song" there is not a dry eye in the 
entire village. Kona Village is the ideal 
setting for the marriage ritual-a mini
ature Polynesia with tha tched huts con
I aining king-size beds, sliding glass 
doors, refrigerators and hot showers. 

Kona Village st·ands alone at the end 
of a great lava flow, surrounded by 
Keawe and Hau trees. The bougain
villea is a startling red and the ocean 
is the shade of laundered jeans. He
mote and p eaceful, Kona Village seems 

lHE nv a= GIVI~ 
Elks National Foundation 
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614 

The highlight of a Foundation dinner-dance held at 
Peekskill, NY, Lodge was the unveiling of a new honor 
roll board which contains over 600 names. ( From left) 
Est. Loyal Kt. WilJiam Carroll , PDD and Chm. Greg 
Emery, ER Thomas Ryan Jr., Secy. H. Ellis Finch, and 
PER Louis Morris Jr. were among those responsible 
for the successful affair, the proceeds of which were 
$.500. 

An honorary founder's certificate was presented to PDD ► 
Louis Rapier ( left ) recently by District Chm. H. Frank 
Oglesby (right ) . ER Wayne Malone, who along with 
Brother Rapier is a member of Kinston, NC, Lodge, 
was on hand to offer his congratulations. 
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separalc<l b y an elcrnity from the rest 
of the world. F or couples with stars in 
their eyes there's a honeymoon package 
that includes wedding announcem ents, 
a cake, champagne, a picture album 
with photos of the ceremony, p lus a 
four-day honeymoon in one of those 
Lhatched cottages. 

On the same island, Don Hart's Ke au
hou Resort gets its share of raves-a 
cluster of one-, two- and three-level 
townhouses close bv Kea11hou-Kona Golf 
Course. Hart's col~ny features a couple 
of swimming pools, all -electric: ki tchens, 
washer-dryers, refrigerators, k c-makers 
and color television sets. Rates for a 
couple start at $.3.5-a-c.lay, with a five
night minimum. Only one snag here : no 
beach. The ad<lress: Kcanhou Hcsort 
Condominiums, 78-7039 Kam Ill Road, 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740. 

And then there 's Sheraton',, n ew 
spread on the Friendly Isle of Molokai. 
L ike Kona Village, it's both re mote an<l 
peaceful. ( If it 's ac tion n >u'rc after 
scratch it from your list. Oth~rwisc, thi~ 
enclave of 34 oue- and two-story Poly
nesian-style bungalows will do just 
nicely. ) In all of Hawaii, few resorts 
offer this brand of escape. No cars, no 
high-rises, no night li fe, no radios, no 
TVs. Just the peaceful w ash of the 
seas. Sprinkled across 29 acres, Shera-

(Continued on page 28) 

PSP Jesse ( right ) and Alberta Edwards 
were among over 80 Elks and guests who 
attended Kimberling City, MO, Lodge's 
first annual National Foundation dinner. 
ER Scott Kennedy and Chm. ~ifarsh Ed
inger reported that over $800 was raised 
for the Foundation. 



MEDICINE 
AND YOU 

by Larry Holden 

with water. Use a piece of his clothing, 
or whatever is available, to fan him. 

The goal is to imitate the sweat mech
anism, Dr. Knochel explains. "If you lick 
the back of your hand and blow on it, 
your skin immediately wi ll feel cooler. 
The sweat mechanism is based on the 
same principle: as sweat evaporates 
from the skin it cools the body. Using 
this technique as first aid, you might 
have the heatstroke victim half-cooled by 
the time the ambulance arrives." 

THE SAVAGE SUN 

During hot and humid weather ambu
lances and hospital emergency rooms 
should be stocked with plenty of ice. Ice 
massages and ice baths are used by 
trained personnel to further lower the 
body temperature of a heatstroke patient. 
Sometimes it may take as much as 400 
to 500 pounds of ice to cool a heatstroke 
victim's body back to normal tempera
ture. 

Sometimes too hot the eye of heaven 
shines. Shakespeare 

The sun will shine too hot for many 
Americans this summer. Some of us will 
even die from it. 

Death from heatstroke-also known as 
sunstroke-is much more common than 
statistics show, explains Dr. James P. 
Knochel, a nationally-known expert on 
heat injuries. 

"These deaths usually are ascribed to 
something other than heatstroke because 
heatstroke is preventable and acknowl
edgement of its occurence is embarrass
ing," notes Dr. Knochel, professor of in
ternal medicine at the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical School at Dallas. 

Heatstroke is almost always associated 
with extremely hot and humid weather. 
A number of conditions make an individ
ual more susceptible to heatstroke, in
c luding heart disease, obesity, the use of 
certain drugs, and alcoholism and dia
betes (both of which can result in dehy
dration and malnutrition) . But summer's 
siege of blistering heat can have fatal 
or disabling results for joggers, tennis 
players or gardeners, if proper precau
tions aren't observed. 

A lot of the heatstroke patients are 
obese people who are not accustomed to 
blazing summer heat. Some of them take 
diuretics (drugs which decrease body 
fluids) to lose weight, which really make 
it dangerous for them to work in the heat 
because their blood volume is inadequate. 

" Heatstroke, if untreated, is fatal," 
says the noted physician. "Some respond 
to nothing more than simple cool ing .. .. 
it depends on how hot they have been 
and how long they have been that way." 

There are basically two kinds of heat
stroke, exertional and classic. In exer
tional heatstroke, heat is generated dur
ing muscle activity: work or exercise. The 
heat accumulates faster than the body 
can dissipate it. Classic heatstroke may 
occur with or without exertion. There is 
an inability of the c irculatory system to 
respond to heat stress and not enough 
sweat is produced to cool the body. 

The heart is the key to a person's 
ability to cope with the heat. It must in
crease its output in order to pump the hot 
blood to the skin surface where the heat 
is then dissipated by sweating. If for some 
reason the heart isn't able to respond 

properly or the blood volume is low, then 
the sweat mechanism will not work as it 
should. 

When someone has heatstroke, they 
are in a coma: that is, they are unre
sponsive to any external stimulation. 
Sweating usually ceases, so their skin is 
dry, extremely hot to touch, and flushed. 
In contrast, those suffering from a less 
serious heat illness, heat exhaustion, will 
be sweating and may sti ll be conscious. 
They may become confused, even pass 
out, have a fever. Later they may experi
ence muscle pain, headaches and nausea. 
Usually they feel weak and just need 
water and rest. 

The body temperature of heatstroke 
victims usually exceeds 106 degrees. If 
their temperature reaches 108 degrees 
the heat starts altering proteins, which 
are what the whole body is made of. 
What happens is every tissue and organ 
-including the brain- literally gets 
cooked. At that temperature permanent 
brain damage is likely. 

First aid for heatstroke victims con
centrates on lowering the body tempera
ture as quickly as possible. Your fi rst in
cl ination might be to call an ambalance, 
but the victim could die before the ambu
lance gets there. Instead, the first thing 
to do is get the victim out of the sun, re
move his clothes and then douse him 

Humidity is an important factor lead
ing to heatstroke because if the air is 
saturated, sweat wil l not evaporate. 
Sweat that is rolling off and dripping is 
not effective in cooling the body, so the 
person feels hot and uncomfortable. 

Clothing is another contributing factor. 
If the body is all covered up in heavy 
clothing, sweat cannot evaporate. 

Dehydration causes a major share of 
the deaths that occur in young athletes, 
he points out. " Not only should coaches 
provide the kids with water, but they 
should make sure that they drink it." De
hydration can cause the salt concentra
tion in the blood to go extremely high. 
For this reason, the practice of taking salt 
tablets before exercising is highly dan
gerous. If you take salt without drinking 
a lot of water, there is no way your kid
neys can get rid of the excess. The result 
may be dehydration and brain damage." 
Salt and the other essential nutrients lost 
in sweat should be taken, during meals 
as part of a balanced diet. 

Summer can be a gloriously fun time
especially if you 're aware of the potential 
for heatstroke and avoid it by follow
ing simple, effective procedures. Happy 
summer! ■ 

FIND BURIED TREASURE 
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new 
electronic detector. Ultra sen sitive. Pen etra tes deep into 
earth: Works through mud, beach sand, rock , wood, 
"'· s,,nal, ~ when ob;," i, d"~ ••d. 

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 
unusual souvenir coin. 

RELCO Dept. DD29, 
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by Warren H. Spencer 
The setting is innocuous enough- a 

bustling California university where an 
assistant Los Angeles County Medical 
Examiner named Quincy is conducting 
a seminar in investigative pathology. 
Across campus, construction workers 
are plowing up the terrain for a new 
buil ding when suddenly they uncover 
a single human bone. As luck would 
have it, one of Quincy's students stum
bles upon the find, blabs to the pro
fessor and the entire project grinds to a 
halt as students and teacher prospect 
for more remains. It's all to no avail, 
however, and they are left wi th a 
single femur, a· thigh bone. Yet from 
that frail bit of human frame, Quincy 
meticulously reconstructs the owner, a 
young Nordic male who didn't just die; 
he was murdered! But that's not all. 
Along the way, the rumpled medical 
examiner rattles suspects, uncovers a 
killer, provokes a confession and 
emerges once again as a paragon of jus
tice surrounded by test tubes and .bell 
jars. 

It all makes for super TV-time diver
sion, of course, but sad to say things 
get a bit out of hand. Not that 1:he 
rest of us would know the difference, 
b ut there are real-life Quincys out 
there, and they do know. They're an 
elite and sligh tly esoteric group of 
scientists known as forensic anthropolo
gists. For the most part, they are physi
cal anthropologists who traditionally 
dabble with the remains of ancient civ
ilizations. But from time to time, they 
become involved with this one. And 
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with certification granted by the Amer
ican Academy of Forensic Sciences, 
they are qualified to testify in court 
concerning the remains of the dearly 
departed. Throughout the nation, they 
know-all 20 or so of them-that Quincy 
just can't do the things he does. 

"That particular episode is the one 
on wh ich we have gotten 1:he most 
feedback," says Dr. Clyde Snow, chief 
of Physical Anthropology Research at 
the Federal Aviation Administration's 
Aeronautical Center in Oklahoma City. 
"I think they had some rather poor 
technical advice. From a single thigh 
bone, we can estimate a person's sta
ture; we can get some idea of body 
build; it's a pretty good indicator of sex 
and we might get some hints as to race. 
But our approach is the reverse of 
Quincy's. We start out with a person's 
face to tell something about hfa femur." 

Although Quincy may carry things to 
the extreme, the fact remains that dead 
men, in the hands of b·ained experts, 
do tell tales. Granted, they don't pro
vide street addresses and telephone 
numbers, but bare bones often yield 
clues as to background which often 
lead to identification and, in some 
rare cases, may even point to a murder 
suspect. Such was not the case with 
Elmer McCurdy. Everyone knew who 
killed him. Yet establishing his identity 
and tracing his b·avels-even as a 
corpse-proved to be one of forensic 
anthropology's most publicized coups. 

"Appropriately enough, late in 1976 
a crew was filming a sequence of the 
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Dr. Dick McWilliams (above), 
anthropology professor at t he University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, explains the pelv ic bone 
is a s1ire indication of sex. A ridge inside 
the skull (center), above what would be the 
roof of the mouth, is a wime indicator 
of age. While scientific tools are used, most 
measurements and reconstrnctions are 
ru.le-of-th11mb, resulting from years of 
experience. 
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Chances are that 110 one will ever know 
hou; close the i-econstruction (above, left) 
comes to resembling the living human 
being. Results are good (85 to 90 percent) 
bttt can 011/y be gattged when identification 
is made. Indications are that the Hooker 
Co1111ty remains (above right) are those of 
a clrng addict. ,vherever a muscle 
attaches to a bone (bottom), t he surface 
is roughened. 

'Six Million Dollar Man' at a place 
called the 'Laugh in the Dark Fun
house' near Los Angeles," Dr. Snow re
calls. "One scene called for some foot
age inside the funhouse, and one of 
the props was a dummy, suspended from 
the ceiling b y a noose around its neck. 
The thing was wax-coated and covered 
with a special red paint so it would 
glow under black light. During the 
shooting, a cameraman wanted a better 
shot of it, so he sent his assistant over to 
move the dummy. \1Vhen the assistant 
grabbed the arm, it came off and there 
was a bone inside!" 

That discovery involved the local 
authorities who demanded to know 
where the body came from. Nobody 
kne"\v. So the remains were moved to 
the Los Angeles County Medical Ex
aminer's Office ( coincidentally, Quin
cy's hangout ) for investigation , while 
the police continued to quiz the fun
house owner. 

"Finally, they found the man who 
originally acquired the dummy," Dr. 
Snow says. "He had picked it up from 
a down-and-out carnival owner back 
in the 1930s. The carny ovmer put up 
Elmer-of course nobody knew it was 
Elmer at the time-as security on a 
loan, then dropped out of sight. So, the 
dummy just stayed in the funhouse." 

Meanwhile, b ack at the Medical Ex
aminer's Office, technicians began peel
ing away !flyers of paint and wax. Un
derneath , they found a well-mummified 
white male, complete with bullet hole. 
Further, toxicology reports showed the 
body was b rimming with arsenic. Better 
·known today as a lethal poison, the ele
ment was used in the United States 
until the early 1900s as an embalming 
agent. Nonetheless, when the bullet 
and arsenic findings hit the press, the 
whole nation listened. 

"The authorities began to hear from 
people throughout the West who re
membered seeing the body in the early 
part of this century," Dr. Snow reports, 
"and we finally traced it back to Okla
homa. We're still getting background 
information, but we think now that 
Elmer might have been born some
where up in Kansas or Colorado. In 
1911, though, he was in Oklahoma 
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where he tried to rob a train running 
out of Coffeyville, Kansas. 

"There were two trains through each 
d ay, and the one that Elmer wanted 
was carrying a payroll of around 
$25,000 or $30,000. He and two accom
plices pulled off a beautiful robbery, 
but apparently Elmer was a Number 
One Screwup. The three of them 
stopped the train, uncoupled the engine 
and the b aggage car and pulled them 
on up the track, leaving the passengers 
marooned out in the middle of no-

' ' Although Quincy may 
carry things to the 
extreme, the fact remains 
that dead men do 
tell tales ... '' 

where. Then the trio began ransacking 
t he baggage car, but when they found 
the money box, there was only $46 in 
it. They had bit the wrong train! Okla
homa was a dry state, though, and they 
uncovered an illegal consignment of 
whiskey, so they grabbed that and lit 
out. When last seen that day, Elmer 
was in possession of two demijohns of 
liquor." 

Although exactly wha t happened 
next is a bit clouded, evidently earning 
just $46 for his efforts had Elmer a bit 
out of sorts. Instead of heading for the 
border, he started drinking. A night or 
two later, he turned up, drunk as a 
skunk, at a neighborhood ranch where 
he traded some of his remaining whis
key for a night's lodging in the barn. 
Before he could strike out the ne>..1: 
morning, however, a posse showed up. 
Elmer wouldn't come out, and after an 
hour-long gun battle, Elmer McCurdy 
was dead. 

"They hauled him over to Pawhuska, 
Oklahoma, the nearest large town, and 
photographed him the way he was, 
then again after the embalmer was fin
ished," Dr. Snow notes. "Since no one 
knew of any next of kin, the mortician 
loaded Elmer down with arsenic, then 
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lor. The lac-al country folk would come 
into town. and for a nickel they could 
go in and look a t Elmer. It was some
thing to do on Saturday night. Then, 
around 1915, a stranger showed up in 
town, plunked down his __nickel and 
went into shock. Elmer, he moaned, was 
his brother, .and he demanded the body. 
It should be removed for · burial beside 
ma and pa on the home place, he said. 
As it turned out, though, the fellow 
wasn't a relation, but a carnival owner 
who wanted Elmer for his own show." 
So Elmer's travels began. 

They really didn't end until mid-
1977 when he returned to Oklahoma. 
Si)cty-six years after his best-laid plans 
went awry, Elmer McCurdy was buried 
amid pomp and circumstance • at the 
territorial capital of Guthrie. Nearby 
are sal t-of-the-earth pioneer homestead
ers, a couple of governors and more 
than a few outlaws. Elmer, it seems, 
should be proud. 

With all of its show-business and Old 
West trappings, the McCurdy cast is 
a typical of forensic anthropologists' fare 
for a couple of reasons. One, investiga
tors had a complete ( alb eit slightly al
tered) body to work with. Two, in his 
own way, Elmer had been something 
of a showman, maybe even a celebrity. 
Still, i t wasn't the type of case which 
would interest Quincy. There just 
wasn't any social . or moral injustice to 
set right. H e would have b een more 
interested, perhaps, in Glen Cleveland 
Crawford's posthumous encounter with 
the forensic anthropologist. 

"In the late 1960s, Crawford was a 
small-time hood in Moore, an Okla
homa City suburb," recalls Dr. Dick 
McWilliams, a p rofessor of anthropolo
gy at the University of Nebraska-Lin
coln who was involved in the case with 
Dr. Snow. "For some reason, he had a 

falling-out with his wife and her broth
er. The first we knew aoout it was 
when a farmer's dog drug the skull into 
the farmyard. That's the way these 
things happen about 90 percent of the 
time, it seems. So, the authorities began 
a search, finally bringing ·most of the 
skeleton and some forearm flesh which 
had been preserved by wet oak leaves 
in the ditch where the body had been 
dumped." 

A quick examination of the remains 
revealed a bullet hole behind the left 
ear, and another in the sternum or 
breast bone. Beyond that, the scientists 
were unable to determine little more 
than that the remains were those of a 
white European male. 

"I was working down in the lab, and 
put the flesh into a jar of formaldehyde 
to p reserve it," Dr. McWilliams remem
bers. "Because of decay and the tan
ning action of the oak leaves, the flesh 
was the color of deep mahogany. But 
the chemical bleached it out, and under 
ultraviolet light we could see a bunch 
of tattoos. One was a monkey with the 
word 'Skeeter' etched beneath it, and 
the artwork was the kind a plison in
mate might do himself. 

"By that time, the police, who kept a 
pretty close watch on Crawford, no
ticed that he hadn't been seen for a few 
weeks. So they began to speculate that 
the remains we had might be him. 
Working on that possibili ty, we got 
hold of b is police record and all the 
photographs we could find. Sure 
enough, in one of the booking photos, 
we could see his entire torso and lower 
arms, and there was the monkey tattoo 
with the word 'Skeeter.' What's more, 
records showed that because his wife 
was little, Crawford's pet names for her 
were 'Little Monkey' and 'Skeeter.' 
That made it unlikely that our remains 
were anyone else's." . 

According to Dr. McWilliams, the 
ensuing psychological warfare would 
have been worthy of a "Quincy" epi
sode. Dr. Snow began leaking bits 
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and pieces of information to the press, 
spiced with predictions that the police 
were getting closer and closer to identi
fying the victim, even the killer or kil
lers. Simultaneously, the police were 
applying pressure to the next of kin. 
Finally, the murderers cracked. 

"Eventually, we learned that Craw
ford had been lying down, something 
we had suspected from the bulle t's 
angle of entry, when the brother-in-law 
shot him," Dr. McWilliams says. "The 
bullet caught him in the chest, knock
ing him off the couch onto the floor. 
Then, the brother-in-law administered 
the coup de grace behind the ear. W e 
had the bullet from inside the skull, but 
it was too fragmented for ballistics 
tests. The one which had hit him in the 
chest was gone, perhaps i t went on
through or fell away with the decom
posing tissue. In any event, tl1e confes
sion was what clinched the case." 

Those are the kinds of cases which 
any forensic scientist would welcome: 
Someone involved has at least a vague 
idea of who the victim might be. Or a 
particular p rominent feature on the 
bone may contribute to identification, 
followed by confirmation. Yet forensic 
anthropology is a field in which such 
clues are luxuries. Seldom do the p ieces 
fall so easily into place, and a multi
tude of factors can surface to confuse 
the matter. A case in point: 

It was fall 1976 when a cluster of 
hunters roamed over the desolate Sand 
Hills region of Hooker County near 
Mullen in north central Nebraska. Re
cords don't show the abundance of 
game that day, but they do state tha t 
the hunters found something for which 
they were not looking. On a b arren es
carpment called Dismal Rim, they 
found the bones of another human be
ing. It is a case in which Dr. McWil
liams has become deeply involved. 

"I got him- or what was left of him 
- around the fi rst of December," Dr. 
McWilliams recalls. "He was complete
ly skeletonized ; there was hair but no 
flesh. That might hint that he had died 
quite a long time before. But in alterna
ting warm days and cold nights, a hu
man body will decompose rapidly, so 
he may have died just a few weeks 
earlier. And animals had been at the 
body, scattering bones over a wide 
area. Consequently, we have very 
little to work with . Still, there are cer
tain things we know about h im: He 
was a white male, probably around age 
20, but no older than 24. I know his 
race because he has a face like the 
bow of a ship, the bone formation n ar
rowing from the back of the skull to the 
front. And I can be certain of race be
cause of the notch on the bridge of the 
nose, the place where glasses would 
rest. The rule of thumb is that if the 

(Continued on page 31) 



YOU AND 
RETIREMENT 

by G race W. Weinstein 

MEDICARE AND HEAL TH INSURANCE 
What does Medicare provide? As an 

insurance floor, it has two compartments. 
Medicare Part A covers in-hospital 
costs, post-hospital extended care in a 
"ski lled nursing facility," and certain post
hospital care in your own home. Part A 
covers all those 65 and over who qualify 
for Social Security. But it isn't automatic; 
you must apply, preferably before your 
65th birthday-whether or not you intend 
to start receiving reti rement benefits at 
that time. Part A covers inpatient hospital 
bills, except for the first $144, for the 
first 60 days. Between 60 and 90 days 
you must pay $36 a day and, after 90 
days, $72 a day. These costs have risen 
steadily, along with hospital costs; in 
1966 the deductible for Part A was $40. 

Medicare Part B, a voluntary medical 
insurance plan for which you must enroll 
and pay a premium ($8.20 a month as of 
July 1, 1978), pays 80 percent of medical 
bills each year after the first $60. Medi
cal bi lls are defined as physicians' ser
vices wherever they are received, up to 
100 home nursing visits in a year, and 
such other services as diagnostic X-rays, 
laboratory tests, splints and casts, and 
some ambulance services. For maximum 
protection, try to get your doctor to ac
cept Medicare payments made directly 
to him. If he does not do so, Medicare 
may disallow part of the claim-and you 
will have to make up the difference. 

Most people also need supplemental 
private health insurance. This can be 
costly. It can also be confusing. The 
American Counci l of Life Insurance sug
gests some steps to take: 
v Find out whether you can continue 
your on-the-job group health insurance 
coverage, if you have any, as supplemen
tary insurance. More and more com
panies are tailoring their group health ·in
surance to dovetail with Medicare and 
provide complementary coverage for em
ployees and former employees who reach 
retirement age. Find out, from your com
pany's personnel office, preferably before 
retirement. Even with such extended cov
erage, however, there may still be gaps. 
If SO: 

Y" To supplement your continued group 
insurance coverage, take out a "hospital 
income" or " hospital indemnity" policy. 
This is not actually health insurance but 
a form of insurance that provides cash 
dollars during a hospital stay to cover ex
penses not otherwise covered, such as 

private duty nurses. Look for a policy that 
provides at least $40 to $50 a day from 
the first day of hospitalization. 
Y" If your group insurance wi ll not con
tinue, and you must rely on Medicare 
alone, do not take a fixed amount indem
nity policy. Instead, take a "wraparound" 
or "Medigap" policy designed to fi ll in. as 
many of the gaps as possible: to pay 
Medicare's deductible and the required 
co-insurance, to pay for private-duty 
nursing, and to pay (at least in part) for 
drugs and medical supplies. 
v If you already carry ma)or medical, 
think long and hard before you drop it. 
This is good, and usually relatively inex
pensive, coverage if you buy it earlier and 
can continue it past age 65. It may, in 
some cases, be convertible to a "wrap
around" policy. 
v Get a second opinion before elective 
surgery. This is not a vote of "no-confi
dence" in your own doctor, but a recog
nition that, when it comes to non-emer
gency surgery, there are legitimate dif
ferences of opinion among experts. In a 
program begun by Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
of Greater New York in 1976, one out of 
four recommendations for surgery was 
not confirmed by a consulting physician. 
@ If you do have to enter the hospital, 
ask your doctor about Pre-Admission 
Testing. You may be able to receive rou
tine pre-admission tests as an outpatient, 
postponing hospital care and costs until 
they are actually needed. 
@ Stay out of the hospital on weekends 
if you possibly can. Patients admitted to 
the hospital on Fridays and Saturdays, 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan 
found, are likelx- to have longer, and more 
expensive- hospital stays. 
@ Take advantage of tax deductions for 
medical bills and for health insurance. 
One-half of insurance premiums for health 
insurance, up to $150 a year, are tax de
ductible; if you and your spouse are both 
enrolled in Medicare Part B, your com
bined annual premium (once the rate in
crease takes · effect in July) will be 
$196.80. Travel costs for medical care 
are also deductible. For example, if you 
use your own car, you are allowed seven 
cents a mile. 
@ Buy the best health insurance you can 
afford. But do not over-insure, or buy ex
pensive but limited policies, such as 
those that insure only against a single 
inness. ■ 
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Ride 
up 
and 

down 
stairs. 

Install an lntlineffe 
I nclinette is the safe and easy way for 
the handicapped or elderly to ride up 
and down stairs with just a push of the 
button. And . . . it's tax deductible 
when recommended by a doctor. 
SEND FOR FREE LITERAT URE 

Describes and illustrates lnclinette. Also, 
StairllfT, the economy model, and"Elevette", 
the modern home elevator. 

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA 
2218 Paxt on St., H arrisb urg, Pa. 17105 

In business for over 50 years 

UNIQUE UNWRAPPER 
OPENS CRI M PED END COIN ROLLS 

EASY TO USE ~ •-•-•- j 
A LUM INUM -POCK~.,.,..,•;,;;;..::,:.;~-= 

Bankers, tellers, checkout persons - save your 
fingernails, spilled coin and banging on cash 
drawer. ONLY $1.00 PPO., BROMLEY, R. # 5, 
Dowagiac, M l 49047 . 

OIL and YOU 
You i n t he o il business? Yes! And for only 
$20.00. Write for free information on how 
you can enter this month ly lottery for govt. 
oil land in Wyoming on an equal footing w ith 
the large oil companies. Winnings often are 
worth tens of thousands of dollars. Simply 
clip this ad a nd mail with you r name and 
address to WARBY ENTERPRISES, 2003 E . 
15th, Cheyenne, Wy. 82001. 

· FOREIGN COIN COLLECTING HOBBY KITS--
DELUXE WORLD'S COINS 'i$'I 80 different uncirculated Foreign Coins from 80 countries around the world. Appeals to 

I I t~'J'.:~•e~o~1ri1~~~-ch~fs~n.1r1doi~~ ~rli~ 
I I World Album "Peace" $7: @32 fully illustrat-

ed pal!:es picturing & describing each coin & I I its country origin. 10 Foreign Coins different 
, 1 countries. $4. 
Helser, Inc., 314 Main, Dept. E, Watertown, WI 53094 

ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE! 
PEDALP0WER exciting new bike drive tames 
tough hills. Be independent. Shop when you 

want. Fits all Bikes, Adult Trikes. Installs 
in minutes. Thousands sold. Recharges 
overnite. Travels 100 miles for a dime. 

Call.or send for FREE illustrated booklet. 
GENERAL ENGINES CO., 

5043 Mantua Blvd., Sewell, NJ. 08080 

Do You Suffer From Morning Mouth? 
~;: \~~ent~ :~i~~e . H~bl~ Yb~Gr N«l'i"°\tis g~~o~:~ 
graduated jogging system reduces the desire to smoke. 
As you prograss, you eliminate your addiction to cig
arettes. You're challenged to stop euffing. Also no 
worries about gaining pounds from increased eating. 
Make life smell and taste belter. Send $3.95, plus aoi for postage and handl ing to: 

Smoke Screen Motivation 
P.O. Bo1 1125, New Brunswick, N.J. 08903 

N.J. Residents, add 5% for Sales Tax 
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ti two salesmen stood looking quietly out of 
the large glass door of the automobile ,e agency. The corpulent one was e:>..-pensively 

attired; his thin co-worker, who was somewhat taller, wore 
a cheap, baggy bargain-store suit. 

The obese salesman wa~ snapping the fingers of both 
hands rhythmically, describing arcs at his sides with each 
snap. Finally, bored, he broke the silence. 

"Quiet, isn' t it, Al?" 
"Yeah, Louie." 
They were wordless again, but the finger-snapping 

continued. 
Louie inhaled tiredly. "It's been three days, already." 
"Yeah." 
Suddenly, Louie stopped snapping. One· of his fatty 

eyelids raised; the other crinkled and half eclipsed an 
eyeball. "Hey, what's that?" he said. 

F ar off down the road, someone was emerging from the 
dense forest. 

Louie's voice was slightly higher than usual. "Where the 
hell did he come from?" 

Al scratched a pale ear. "Darned if I know. There ain't 
nothing behind them woods but that funny farm, Cheery 
Knoll." 

The auto agents continued watching as the distant figure 
began to approach along the road. 

"Do you think he's coming here?" Louie asked. 

"Could be," replied the other salesman. "There ain't no 
other business around here but us, except way up the 
highway, and it looks like he's headed in this here direction." 

Louie clapped his palms together. "Great! We got to wrap 
this one up!" 

The two salesmen waited impatiently as the wayfarer 
continued toward them. They were soon able to discern 
his appearance in more detail. He was neatly dressed, about 
forty-five, and had sharply-chiseled features. His inscrutable, 
almost hypnotic, eyes glinted in the sun. 

After the lengthy trek, the stranger finally reached the 
automobile showroom. Louie swung the door open for him. 

"Good morning, sir," said the portly salesman. 
"Good morning," the new arrival replied, entering. 
"Want to buy a car?" Al asked. 
"I prefer buying it," said the customer. "It is more 

of a challenge that way." 
Louie gave his friend a cutting glance. "Of course, he 

does! Why else would he come here?" H e smiled brightly 
at the potential buyer. 

"What've 'ya got in mind?" Al asked. 
Louie put a restraining p alm on Al's shoulder. "Let's show 

him what we got and let him decide for himself, huh?" 
The customer wandered ahead of them into the display 

room. His almost transparent pupils took in the three shiny 
models that stood parked on the floor. The two salesmen 
were at his heels. 
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the 
extras 
are 
extra 
by Audrey and H_arvey Bilker 

"Th' 1·5 nice" the visitor remarked, looking at the 
IS ' ill d " 

hard-top. He paused. "It w " 0 · , . . . 
"Nice?" Louie exclaimed. Thats puttmg 1t mildly ... 

Mr .... uhh ... " 
"Klar." . " .. 
"Klar " Louie repeated mechanically. This 1s the best 

of the three. The most expensive, but the best. .. A real 
beauty" He put his hand on the sleek fender. She can 
really t~ke the road. Sm~?th: Trouble-free. A,;eal bu_Y," 

Louie cleared his throat. "Fine," he said casually. "I'll 
get a contract." He snapped his fingers at his partner. "Al, 
come on back to the office with me, will you? I'll need 
your help." 

They left Klar and went into the large room in the rear 
where two clerks were typing. 

Louie settled his bulk into a swivel chair at one of the 
empty desks and put his hands in his lap. "Al, I hate to 
say this, but something's fishy. No guy walks into an auto 
dealers and makes his mind up like that. "They are all suitable, said the custome7. But ~his ,?ne 

is properly functional. I want a representative vehicle. 
Louie and Al turned slowly to each other, then back to 

the customer. 
"This is fifty-five hundred," Louie said. "Plus tax." He 

waited. 
"I will take it." 

::Yeah, maybe you're right," Al said . 
Of course, I'm right," Louie insisted. "Especially, 

nobody pays cash like that, or carries such a big bankroll 
around. Hmmmm," he pondered. "Could be some nut who 
escaped from Cheery Knoll." 

Al nodded his head a few times. "Yeah, you're right, 
Louie- about everything. Let's go out there and tell him "Right now?" Louie asked. 

"Yes, right now." 
Louie fingered his rubbery lips warily. "Mr. Klar, before 

we can sell you this car, we have to check out your credit." 
"Credit? For cash?" the buyer replied. 
'Louie's eyebrows went up. "Cash?" 
"Yes," said Klar, reaching into his pants pocket and 

removing a fat roll of crisp bills. He opened them flat and 
ran his thumb over one edge the way a dealer would with 
cards. The salesmen watched, mesmerized, as the number 
100 kept repeating. 

to forget it." · 
"What?" countered Louie. 
"Didn't you just say that-?" 
"You idiot!" Louie rolled his eyes high in their sockets 

and shook his head. 'Tm just speculating. There are all 
sorts of crazy people in this world. Maybe this guy is nuts, 
but just isn't locked up. Maybe he's some kind of rich 
eccentric." 

"Hey, that's right, Louie," Al agreed. "And you know, 
you're always right." 
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"Look, Al," said the heavy salesman, 
"if this guy is on the up and up, we got 
ourselves a nice commission-right on 
the spot. Today! Cash!" 

"Yeah, but what if he is one of them 
nuts?" 

"With that kind of loot? Not too 
likely. They don' t let them have any 
money. At least not a wad of dough like 
that." He reached into the desk and 
withdrew a set of contracts. "Let's 
close the deal." 

Al followed Louie out into the show
room. Klar was still standing where 
they had left him, inspecting the car 
he had chosen. 

"Mr. Klar," Louie said. "Let's write 
this up. But first-well, I don't want to 
be insulting, sir-but I'd like to see if 
you have the .. . full amount. And also, 
if you don't mind, I'd like to check your 
bills." He touched his fingertips deli
cately against his silk tie. "You see, a 
man walks in here with five and a half 
G's, we got to b e careful. Know what 
I mean? No offense to you, I hope." 

Klar smiled wisely. "Of course not," 
he replied. "I understand your position 
completely." H e reached into his 
pocket, pulled out the money again, 
and counted off fifty-five crisp , new, 
hundred-dollar bills. He handed them 
to Louie, who took them to a small 
table in the corner of the large show
room. Al tagged after him. 

As Louie began snapping each bill 
down, his pale gray eyes lit up green. 
H e took a magnifying glass out of the 
·table drawer and studied several of 
the hundreds. Then he checked the 
serial numbers against a list tap ed on 
th e wall. Al stood behind him tensely 
watching over his shoulder. 

Louie whisp ered to his friend. "They 
look good to me." He held up a couple of 

notes for Al to see. "None of these 
numbers are on the list, and 
they're all different." He tapped 
the stack of money back into a 
uniform block and returned to 
Klar. Al followed timidly b ehind. 

"Mr. Klar," Louie announced, 
still holding the money, "all is in 
order." He led the way to a Formica
topped showroom table where they all 
sat on plastic and metal-tubed contour 
chairs. H e put carbon paper between 
the contracts and lined them up. 
"Now," he said, cheerfully businesslike, 
"we got extras we can put on-like 
power steering, power brakes, radio, . 
and so on." 

Klar's forehead creased. "Are they 
not included?" 

"No," said Louie. "The extras are 
extra." 

"Very well," said Klar. 
Louie poised his ball-point pen. 

"First, power brakes. Only a hundred 
and seveh bucks." 

"Yes," said Klar. "I will take them." 
"Radio. AM-FM; one-seventy-five," 

the salesman went on. 
"Add that, too," replied the customer. 
Al swallowed nervously, but kept 

silent. 
"Let's see," Louie said, grasping his 

chin. "Power steering, one-sixty-two." 
"I will take it," said Klar. 
"Air-conditioning, six-oh-five." 
"Yes." 
As Louie was writing, his facial ex

pression gradually transformed into a 
demeanor of realization. H e lifted his 
head slowly, his eyes unfocusing. "Al," 
he said. "Would you come with me, 
please? Excuse us for a second, Mr. 
Klar. I have to check the list in the 
back on some prices for other extras." 

Al again tailed after his friend. 
In the quiet of the back office, Louie 

said, "This guy'Il take anything! Look, 
what do you say we charge him for 
some things that come with the car?" 

The other salesman's head slowly 
tilted to the side. "Ain't that taking a 
ch ance?" he asked. 

"With him?'' 

Americanism and Flag Day 
Contest Brochures 
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Lodges and State Associations submitting brochures in the annual Amer-
icanism and Flag Day Contest should mail their entries to: 

James W. Damon, Chairman 
Grand Lodge Americanism Committee, BP0E 
c/o Town and Country Hotel 
500 Hotel Circle 
San Diego, CA 92138 
ATTN: Jim Cunningham, Convention Manager 
Hold for Elks Convention 

Con~est rules, including the Division entry instructions plus suggestions on 
preparing you'. brochures, are contained on pages 13, 14, and 15 of the 
1977-78 Americanism Program booklet. 
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Al blinked his eyes. "I don' t know ... " 
"Listen," Louie explained excitedly. 

"He's p aying cash." His gestures became 
animated. "\ '-le make the con tract out 
for all the regular extras-at the end. 
But first we make up a list and add on 
a few phoney items. We charge him 
for everything, but we give him the 
papers for the regular amount. Get it?" 

H e raised his porky shoulders. "You 
think he's gonna look at the contract?" 
he asked knowingly. H e waited for Al 
to reply. But there was no resp onse, 
just dazed expression. So Louie an
swered himself. "Of course not." 

"But what if_he questions it?" Al said. 
"Then we say 'Oops, we made a 

mistake!' and I re-do the list and tell 
him it's a good thing he asked, we made 
a mistake." He put his hands on his 
bulging hips. "But, believe me, Al, this 
guy won't ask. 

Al shrugged. "Okay, if you say so. 
You're always right." 

Louie led the other salesman back 
into the showroom. Klar was still sitting 
at the table. 

When they were all seated together 
once more, Louie continued from wh ere 
h e had_ left off. "Let's see." He paused, 
mustermg up strength for the first 
move. This was the test. In a burst he 
said, "What about· seats?" ' 

"Seats?" asked Klar. 
"Yeah ," Louie replied, his eyes fixed 

on a ~lank piece of paper h e had 
placed 111 front of him. His manner was 
strained and he tapped his pen in a 
fast staccato. •:,Front and back. Only 
three hundred. 

_"Yes, I will need those," the customer 
said. 

Louie flashed a quick grin at Al 
then hunched over and marked the iterr: 
down on his separate list. "Now let\ 

?" h d ' see. e won ered aloud looking off. 
"How about tires?" ' 

"Yeah," Al chimed in with n ewly
discovered self-confidence. "Mr. Klar, 
we got some b eauts. Only a hundred 
bucks apiece." H e looked over at his 
accomplice for a complimentary re
sponse, but Louie was busy writing up 
the items. 

When the customer immediately 
agreed, Louie continued his notations, 
and mumbled, "And wheels, of course, 
two hundred." Then h e said, "I sug
ge;,t yo~ take a steering wheel." . 

Thats right," Al hurriedly inter
jected. "It helps to turn the car." 

Louie looked up and shot his partner 
a critical look. 

Klar noticed Louie's censure and de
fended Al. "He is absolutely right. I 
will take that, too." 

"Mmmmm, what else?" Louie mut
tered almost to himself, bumping his 
fat knees together under the table. ''I've 
got it. What about p edals?" 



ELKS N~ICNN.. SERVICE COv1Ml$0.:J 
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals, 

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks wi ll never forget him." 

Honor Roll 
of District Deputies 1977-78 

The Elks National Service Commission is privileged to list the outstanding District 
Deputies and State National Service Committee Chairmen whose leadership produced 
100 percent participation in the 1977-1978 Veterans Remembrance Part icipation Re
port. We further acknowledge our gratitude to Grand Lodge State Associat ions Com
mittee Chairman Richard W. Squires who supervised this significant contribution to 
the welfare of America's hospitalized veterans. We record with pride the accomplish
ments of the following 1977-1978 District Deputies: 

Theodore J. Wade/AZ East Central 
Thomas E. Thompson/AZ North 
Earl L. Wilford/AZ Southeast 
Arthur L. Livingston/AZ Southwest 
Murry E. Hodge/AR East 
C. Ray Goodner/ AR West 
Robert Summitt/CA Bay 
Elba E. Jones/ CA Central 
R. E. Cenis/CA East Central 
Max G. Handley/CA Inland 
Eugene P. Weigand/CA Metropolitan 
Leroy Maben/CA North 
Haven s. Blaylock/CA North Central 
Robert J. Burke/CA Northwest 
Dave Homewood/CA Orange Coast 
Earl M. Green/CA South 
Victor J. Vidal/CA South Central 
Richard Mansell/CA South Central Coast 
Harold Jacobson, Jr./CA South Coast 
Carl H. Sappington/CA Southeast 
Walter E. Hartshorn/CA West Central 
Norman J. Asbridge/CA West Central Coast 
James M. Steers/ CO Central Northwest 
John W. Heard/ CO North 
Thomas F. Dorsey/CT East 
John B. Kuzmak/CT Northwest 
John Bertinasco/ CT South Central 
Robert H. Clark/CT Southwest 
Arthur M. Thoman / FL East Central 
Steven C. Merena/FL South Southeast 
Robert N. Thomas/ FL West Central 
Cleghorn P. McKee/ HI 
Lou E. Morton/ ID Central 
J. D. Bassett, Jr./ID East 

Michael 0. Leslie/Ml East Central 
Earl E. Anderson/MI Northeast 
Robert K. Watts/Ml Northwest 
John J. Whorley/M l South Central 
Donald E. Laubengayer /MI Southeast 
H. Keith Waltke/MI Southwest 
Terry Minor/Ml West Central 
Alfred Becker/MN Central 
Thomas R. Heitzinger /MN Metropolitan 
John W. Rogers/MT Central 
Thomas R. Balcer /MT East 
Wayne W. Van Atta/MT North 
Karl L. Sauerbier/MT South 
Joe Montgomery/MT West 
William A. Lechner /NE Central 
Leighton A. Washburn/ NH North 
Edward J. LeBlanc/NH South 
Harry L. Newton/NJ Central 
Frank Brinkofski/ NJ East 
Arthur A. Cutillo/NJ East Central 
Ernest Thomaier/ NJ North 
America F. Masucci/NJ North Central 
Edward F. Glace, Jr./NJ Northeast 
Ronald S. Butto/NJ Northwest 
Walter P. Kennedy/NJ South 
Elmer F. Magee/NJ South Central 
Leroy Wutsch/ NJ Southeast 
Francis J. Patsey/ NJ Southwest 
Bruce A. Bailey/NJ West Central 
Dwight H. Ray/NM Northeast 
Stuart Rucker/NM Northwest 
Thomas W. Burkett/NM Southeast 
William H. Evans/ NM Southwest 
Ernest H. Savage/NY Central 

George K. Pugh/ PA South Cent ral 
Bob J. Huffman/ PA West 
Howard J. Surber, Jr./RI East 
Angelo A. Lombardo, Sr./RI West 
Ted P. Mickelson/SD East 
A. M. Schultz/ SD West 
John P. Land/TN Upper East 
Vic F. Elliott/TX Central 
Harlan M. Starnes/ TX Gulf Coast 
Lee Zastovnik/TX North 
John H. Golden/ TX Northeast 
C. H. Matthies, Jr./TX Southwest 
Carl C. Williams/ TX West 
Ray Dufour/ UT North 
Richard T. Brown/ UT South 
Richard J. Bove/VT North 
Victor E. Shaw/VT South 
Richard W. Collier, Jr./VA Southeast 
Robert Hillin/ WA Metropolitan 
Lee B. Bowden/WA Northeast 
John V. Gubrud/WA Northwest 
Carl M. Bush/WA Puget Sound 
Charles G. Picatti /WA Southeast 
Fred Oakes, Jr./WA Southwest 
Stan Sarver /WA West Central 
James R. Carpenter /WV Central 
John R. Gray/ WI Southwest 

Honor Roll of Stales 
1977-1978 

Norman E. Bauer/ ID North 
Arthur M. Smith/ ID North Central 
L. Dan Rowell/ ID South 

Vernon H. Allinson/NY East 
Albert A. Favoino/NY East Central 
Frank D. Turner /NY North 

Chairmen who achieved 100 percent par
ticipation from each lodge in state: 

Edward J. Comisky/ IL East Central 
W. E. Lumley/IL Northwest 
N. J. Barker/ IL South 
Paul J. Seelman/ lL Southwest 
Floyd A. Coultas/IL West Central 
Carl W. Larcom/KS Southeast 
Adjutor Pare/ME East 
William J. Rowe/ME West 
William Robert Wilhelm/ MD, DE & DC North Central 
Elwood M. Hazel/MD, DE & DC Northeast 
H. Mac Brittingham/MD, DE & DC Southeast 
Marland Deen/MD, DE & DC Southwest 
Alfred S. Williams, Sr.IMO, DE & DC West 
Edward R. Ardini/MA Circle 
Edward P. Volta/MA East 
James J. Sugrue/MA East Central 
Leo E. Dawson/MA Met ropol itan 
Daniel J. Moynihan/MA North 
Frank H. Trifoglio/MA South 
John J. Morrissey/MA West 
William J. Kallio/MA West Central 
Welton L. Davis/Ml East 

William Farmer/NY North Central 
Raymond A. Daley/NY Notheast 
Harvey Bayer /NY South 
James Marcy/NY South Central 
Edward J. Sullo/NY Southeast 
Keith R. Miller/NY Southwest 
William J. Janeski/NY State Capitol 
Leon C. Bennett/NY West 
Franklin B. Tigh/NY West Central 
J. Byron Long/NC East Central 
Robert C. Baker/NC West Central 
Neal Whitley/OK Northeast 
James I. Maxwell/OK Northwest 
Gordon Varva/OK Southwest 
Richard E. Heath/OR Metropolitan 
James P. Fowler /OR North Central 
George G. Richardson/OR Northeast 
E. Lewis Crites/OR Northwest 
Don Abraham/OR South Central 
Oscar A. DeNault/ OR Southeast 
Doug Peterson/OR Southwest 
Sherman W. Coudriet/PA North Central 
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Kermit J. Bressner /Arizona 
Raymond B. Fischer/Arkansas 
John F. Jordan/California-Hawaii 
Thomas Blanchard & William Mangan/ Connecticut 
Burl Kirkpatrick/ Idaho 
Edward R. Twomey/ Maine 
Paul D. Helsel/ Maryland, Delaware & 

District of Columbia 
Henry Gibbons/ Massachusetts 
Frank G. Stobbart/ Michigan 
Lloyd E. Lamb & Robert R. Lamb/ Montana 
Bud Stillwagon/ New Hampshire 
Frank J. Mccann/ New Jersey 
Duane Jacklin/ New Mexico 
George Malekian/New York 
Wally Wright/Oregon 
Ernest Faiola/Rhode Island 
Albert DeGroot/ South Dakota 
Bill Van Tatge/Utah 
Philip J. Trachier / Vermont 
Al Ludington/ Washington 
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. ELIMINATES DAILY . 
DENTURE "FIXINGS" 

FOREVER 
Snug Cushions hold dentures 
comfortably tight for weeks 

No more "fixings" every morning with messy 
powders or creams. Even if dentures need ••fix
ing .. after every meal, here's important news. 
Snug cushions restore dentures· ho lding power 
so dentures stay comfortably tight for weeks. 
Snug. the soft , effective temporary aid. forms a 
--comfort bond"" between dentures and gums. 
Sticks 10 dentures. not to gums. Rinse. scrub or 
soak Snug fresh and clean . Easy to remove, 
but won't wash off or flake SNv 
away. So, end daily"fixings"'! G<!> 
Use Snug to hold dentures • " .. .. 0 

comfortabl y tight for weeks. DBITllll CIISIIUIIS 

2 different Indian 

Head Pennies minted 

before 1909 and 2 dif

f erent Buffalo Nickels 

before 1939. 

All 4 SCARCE COINS ONl Y $2.50 
Add 25¢ postage. Immediate shipme nt. 

Catalog included. Satisfaction guaranteed 

Vi:11 .... .c.-.r-: c.~ Dept, E 
~'-Uln..,.aua, PLAISTOW, N.H. 03865 

NEW HOMES 
$14,970full price 

• 
CONDOMINIUMS 

$4,990 full price 
• An excellent opportunity to own or lease for income. For 

lull details and color brochure including terms, floor 
plans, buy-back guarantee, leasing, etc., send $1.00 to: 

Anthony J. Pycraft, Agent 
13837 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1-E 

Sherman Oaks CA 91423 

OTHERS 00 EVERY MONTH IN U.S. GOVERNMENT 
OIL LEASE DRAWINGS. IF YOU ARE 21 AND A CITIZEN 

YOU CAN PARTICIPATE EOUAUY WITH MAJOR 
OIL COMPANIES IN THIS LEGAL LOTTERY. A 

S25. TAX DEDUCTIBLE FILING FEE CAN 
RETURN UP TO S75.000 ANO MORE 

IMMEDIATELY PLUS A POSSIBLE 
FORTUNE IN FUTURE INCOME. WRITE 
DEPT. 7 FOR FREE INFORMATION. 

600 MANHATTAN. BOULDER. CO 80303 

HEARING AIDS 
MAIL ORDER SAVINGS 

WRITE TODAY FOR D ISCOUNT-PRICES 
ON YOUR FAVORITE M ODELS 

Behind the ear and all-in-the-ear and 
eyeglasses and body a ids 

From $89 Send to: 
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS 

Hearing Aid Division 
P .0. Box 2005, Pinellas Park, FLA 33565 

Interested in ARIZONA? 
If you have an interest in or curiosity 
about The Mystical State of Arizona: I 
ha~e thE: facts. Comprehensiv~ publi · 
cations list avai lable. Send $1.25 (post
age & hand ling) to MiChelle's Area In
formation Center, Box 1931 Scotts-
dale, Arizona 85252. ' 
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Let us do it in 

BRONZE PLAQUES 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Wrile lor Free Calalog E23 
Engraved Plaques E21 

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC. 
150 W. 22nd St .. N.Y., N.Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323 

Bike Racing Returns 
(Continued from page 10) 
comes around high up on the bank 
and drops down like a bat out of hell at 
50 miles an hour and talces the lead
like Donaghy just did-and I'm going 
nuts because now I'm that dark horse 
and I'm beating the champ, beating 
the pants off him!" 

That's the kind of excitement the 
Trexlertown Velodrome has engen
dered. And it's spreading. San Diego 
now has a velodrome patterned after 
the one in Trexlertown and three or 
four others are under construction near 
major American cities. 

All in · all , there are now 13 velo
dromes in the United States, most of 
them constructed on concrete or as
phalt, built in the 1960s for local : ecre
ational use through funds from city or 
county departments of parks and rec
reation. That's the case with the velo
dromes in San Jose, California, North
brook, Illinois, and Kissena, New York. 
In other towns, among them D etroit 
and St. Louis, the local government 
has team ed up with private bicycling 
clubs to share the building and mainte
nance expenses. In East Point, Georgia, 
the Federal Bureau of Outdoor Recrea
tion also participated. The D ick Lane 
Velodrome in E ast Point also has a full
time di.rector now, courtesy of a grant 
from the U.S. Department of Labor . 

One velodrome, in Alpenrose, Ore
gon, was built and is maintained by a 
company, the Alpenrose D airy. 

We've built 10 velodromes in this 
country in the past 16 years, and that's 
some progress. But it's nothing com
pared to what's ahead. Within the next 
24 months, as many as 11 new vclo
dromes will open, four of them in Cal
ifornia, two in Florida, and others in 
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, New 
Mexico, Ohio, and perhaps Tucson, Ari-

Romantic Hideaways 
(Continued from page 8) 
ton's new hotel is surrounded by a 
championship 18-hole golf course on 
the shore of Keuhi Beach. Guests sail 
aboard catamarans or paddle beyond 
the breakers in outriggered canoes. F ig
ure on $41 to $49-a-day for a single, 
or $44 to $52 for a couple. 

Returning to the Big Island, there is 
Boise Cascade's development near the 
great, windswept Parker Ranch ( the 
largest cattle ranch under single own-
ership in the U.S.). The Boise people 
arc developing what promises to become 
Hawaii's resort of the future. What 
with 50,000 acres, there's room to ride, 
rope and roam a t will. So far Boise's 
parcel contains a mere 120 homes 
and 38 condominiums-all of it lost on 
a chunk of land bigger than the city 
of San Francisco, bigger even than 
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zona. What's more, a Michigan com
pany recently completed a portable 
wooden velodrome that can be trans
ported in three 40-foot trailers and as
sembled in an ice hockey arena. It's 
now touring the country. 

Old-time bicycle enthusiasts are get
ting the message: Professional manage
ment and a reasonable gate ( $1.00 to 
$2.50 at Trexlertown) can make bi
cycle racing a paying and fascinating 
sport again. 

And local clubs and businesses are 
eager to get behind it, not only for the 
publicity but because they believe in 
the substantial ideals of physical excel
lence, fair competition and wholesome 
outdoor activity. In Trexler town, com
panies as varied as the multimillion dol
lar Air Products and the local Pizza 
Hut franchiser buy advertising sp ace 
on the track's wooden outer fence. A 
club may put up the entire evening's 
prize money. A local philanthropist may 
underwrite an entire weekend. Stim
ulating such generosity is one of the 
things Jack Simes and Dave Chauner 
get paid for. 

Bicycle racing's coming back in the 
U.S.-no doubt about it. In 1976, we 
did better in the Olympics than we have 
in half a century, and Jack Simes says 
we have enough top cyclists training at 
velodromes across America now to as
sure us an Olympics medal in 1980 
a feat, we haven't managed since 1904'. 
Theres even some vague talk of build
ing an . indoor velodrome, a posh 
Churchh11l Downs-type place where the 
spect.a~ors can watch the races in air
cond1t10ned ?orr~fort and spend lots of 
money. on mmt _Juleps- and carrot juice 
cocktails, too, if Bob Rodale h as his 
way. 

And, if things go according to plan, 
Eddy Merckx, the world's favorite ath
lete, just may be racing in Trexler town, 
Pennsylvania, in 1979. ■ 

Washington, D C. Reaching ou t from 
great lava flows, it brings to mind the 
desolate beauty of a moonscape, w ith 
snowcapped Maun a Kea towering in the 
background. One day the Kohala Coast 
will be Hawaii's Gold Coast , islanders 
say. Boise's long-range plans involve 
half a dozen hotels along this stretch of 
beach not far from Laurance Rocke
feller's world-famous Mauna Kea Beach 
Hotel which was sold recently to W est
ern International. 

Presently Boise's only rentals are the 
handful of condominiums that rise along 
an 18-hole golf course. The hitch here 
is that they are nine miles uphill from 
the ocean . Although transportation is 
provided to and from Aanehoomalu Bay , 
the distance turns off certa in guests. 
They would rather stay put and just 
dunk in a swimming pool adjoining the 
clubhouse and tennis courts. ■ 



the extras are extra 
(Continued from, page 26) . 

"That's righ t!" Al said. "We can give 
you a good deal on those. Only a hun
dred bucks." 

Louie moved his eyebrows together. 
"' iVhat're you talking about? You want 
him to get cheap ones? L isten, Mr. 
Klar. We got a set for t:wo-fifty'll last 
you forever." 

Klar's face was stern, hut he said 
nothing. H e just nodded his head auto
matically in approval. 

Louie furrowed his brow and pon
dered p rofoundly. Then , with timed 
deliberateness, he snapped his fingers at 
Klar. "O f course!" H e looked at Al, 
then Klar again. "How about a motor?" 
vVe can give you the best for only eight 
hundred ." 

"No," Klar said resolutely. 
Louie's eyes bulged and he turned 

them nervously to his partner, then 
paused. Perspiration appeared on his 
forehead. 'TH tell you what. You're 
buying quite a bit. I'll give it to you 
for six-fifty." 

"I do not want it," said Klar. 
Al swallowed . "How about four hun-

dred?" 
Klar shook his head from side to side. 
"Three?" said Louie. 
"No.,, 
"Two?" Al put in. 
Louie hit the table with his fist in 

the manner of an auctioneer. "One
fifty!" 

"No, thank you ," replied the cus
tomer. 

Louie inhaled deeply. "Look. Since 
you're such a good customer, we'll 
throw the motor in free." 

The two car salesmen settled back 
contentedly in their seats. 

Klar smiled gently. "Gentlemen, you 
are both very kind. But I do not want 
the motor. I do not need it." 

The salesmen's faces dulled . 
"Mr. Klar," L ouie said after a brief 

silence, "vou can have it. · D on't you 
understand? , ve're giving it to you." 

"I appreciate that, gentlemen. But I 
assure you, it is not necessary." H e took 
out the balance of his roll of money. "I 
assume you have a car in stock at 
present into w,~1ich you can put the 
extras at once? 

Louie hesitated. "Actually," he said, 
"all the ones that have been shipped 
here have motors in them. All of our 
customers usually take that extra." 

"That is all right," Klar said . "Just re
move it. If there is any charge, just put 
it on th e list ." 

Al dangled a limp palm over the 
table . "But how're you-?" 

Louie put a finger up immediately 
before Al's face. "Whatever you want, 
Mr. Klar . But remember, there'll be a 
charge to p u t it back in." 

"That will not be necessary." 
"Okay, then," Louie replied with re

sign. "Let's just close the deal." H e first 
completed the formal legal papers, then 
filled out the con tract for the actual 
price of the car and legitimate extras. 
But the total he quoted Klar was from 
his separate sheet and included all the 
extras, and the tax on everything. Klar 
signed, paid the balance of the cash, 
and took his copy of the contract. 

As L ouie had hoped, Klar didn't look 
at the contract. The new owner folded 
the paper twice, and put it in his 
pocket. . 

"~ Te'll have the car for you as soon 
as we can, Mr. Klar," Louie ell.-plained. 
"I t shouldn't take too long. W hy don't 
you make yourself comfortable? Al, you 
come with me." 

The two salesmen went through a 
pair of double doors in to the service 
area. 

Several mechanics were working on 
cars parked on the floor, or on hy
draulic lifts, in the bays. There was the 
mi\:ed odor of paint and oil and the 
clanging of tools and metal. 

"Hey, Ed," Louie called. 
An elaerly man, somewha t gaunt, 

came up to him. His face was smeared 
with grease. He wore soiled overalls 
with his name stitched in red on one· top 
pocket. "What's up?" he asked , wiping 
his hands on an oily rag. 

"Vve got a rush job. Customer's wait
ing." 

"Okay," Ed replied . "What's to be 
done?" 

"A new car. H e wants the motor 
taken out." 

The mechanic stopped short in the 
midst of wiping his hands. "You out 
of your tubes?" 

"Nope." 
Ed scratched his neck with a dirty 

fingernail and laughed . "What part's 
he taking? The car or the motor?" 

"The car," Louie replied grumpily. 
"And he wants that white hard-top with 
all the extras we just got in." 

Eel shrugged. "Okay W hatever you 
say," he replied, and went off chuck
ling. 

The new car was driven in from the 
back lot shipment and parked in an 
empty bay. Ed, with assistance from a 
few other mechanics, got to work. 

After a while, when the car was 
ready, Louie, followed by Al, marched 
triumphantly to the showroom waiting 
area where their customer was sitting 
patiently. Louie still held all of the 
money, which he and Al had pleasur
ably counted numerous times since the 
sale and which was now d amp and 
wilted. 

"We're all set, Mr. Klar ," the plump 
salesman said. "They're rolling it 
around front for you." 

(Continued on ·next page) 
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• About two years ago, while in the ser
vice ,_ my son was robbed and shot in t he 
spine. He is now 100 percent disabled 
and must wear a ve ry heavy leg brace. 

In the artic le "Space-Age Medicine ," 
(April , 1978) by L. B. Taylor, Jr., about 
medical spin-offs from space-age tech
nology there is reference to a new "graph
ite epoxy" ma terial used for leg braces. 
These are said to be much lighter than 
traditional leg braces. 

Where can I get more information? 
Henry Cieslows ki 

Union City, CT 
• ... I am interested in lea rning where 
I can get more information about such 
leg braces. 

E. D. Auer 
Grangeville, ID 

The leg brace of epoxy composite ma
terial is being tested at NASA's Langley 
Research Center. It is said to show great 
promise. * 

For further information you can write 
directly to John Samos, NASA Technology 
Utilization Office, Langley Research Cen
ter, Hampton, VA 23665. 

L. B. Taylor, Jr. 

• Found Richard Wolkomir's article on 
smoke detector's in the March, 1977, is
sue very info rmative. (Also noticed his 
a rticle was reprinted in the January, 
1978, edition of The Catholic Digest.) 

Since seeing the artic le I have looked 
all over, for the photoelectcic type of 
alarm. While I can fi nd lots of information, 
I have yet to fi nd a source where I can 
purchase such an alarm. 

All stores seem to sell the ionization 
type of alarm. I do not want this type. I 
want the photoelectric type without any 
ionization or radioactive material in its 
make-up. 

R. J. Lochner, C.S.C. 
Lake Park, Florida 

I suspect one reason why ionization de
tectors may be more popular is that they 
draw less electricity and so are better 
adapted to battery power. With batteries 
you can install a detector anywhere, re
gardless of proximity to outlets. In an in
dependent test of ionization detectors by 
Consumers Union, they were found to 
emit less radiation than the general back
ground radiation, always present in na
ture, so they should be safe. Especially 
if there are no children who can reach 
them and take them apart. 

While hard to find, photoelectric alarms 
are available. Montgomery Ward, for ex
ample, lists two models in their catalog. 

Richard Wolkomir 

Letters must be signed and may be edited. 
Address to: Letter Editor, The E/1<s Magazine, 
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614. 
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NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 

We can PUT YO U in a HIG H VOLUME 
CASH BUSINESS th ar s an i rres1st1 ble 
traffic stopper. T his very portable computer 
portrait system requires an investm ent you 
can afford and quickly recoup. NO PHOTO 
OR COMPU T ER EXPERIEN CE IS 
N ECESSARY! 

Po rtraits made ,n just 55 sec. are easily 
transferred to many products - T-shirts to 
calendars. a ll high mark-up. b ig p ro fit ,terns 
FOR YOU• Ideal for part/full tome o r 
absentee m anagement. T O SEE BIG 
PROF ITS ACT NO W 1 

~~~J 
COMPUTER AMUSEMENT SYSTEMS. INC. 

11 W•t 20 SL New Tort. NT 10011 / 01111-E 
1212J 929.8355 

Welcome visiting Elks to y o ur 
Lodge by e r ecting t hese sig ns 
o n highwa ys into your city. 

H::. l .. al/ 3 0"' Emb lem sign in o fficial 
colors. Fib e rglass Reinfo rce d 
Plastic- strong, lightweig ht; 
1 o• x 2 4* 11Mo dulite" plate 
with 3 lines of le tte ring. 

$39.40 ~~~t:;y 
P e nnsylva nia 

2 o r m ore. sam e te tte rlng, 
$ 37.40 ea . 

Allow 4 weeks for shipment 
(We do not auppl11 post) 

To s erve you better, w e have moved to larger, m more modern quarters. 

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO. 
Dept. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenue 
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515 

IA Chicago Suburb) 

DIN~ I FOR PERMAN,ENT 0 
S1 FUND RAI SIN G ~ 
~ Easy way to raise money for your Organization 
~ because everyone has fun playing BINGO! 
~ Thousands of Organizations are making up to 
~ $500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup-
~ plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for 
-.:c FREE catalog and detai ls on raising money 
Iii;:= for your Organization. 
~ PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION. 

~•~ x1'T"G<> ~X1'T"G ' 
DEPT. 807B, BOX 2499, LITTLETON, COLO. 80161 

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS! 
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners, 
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy 
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets, 
etc, Humorize your speech fo r any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $5.00. Send check or m.o . to: 

JOKES UN-LTD. 
1357 Miller Dr. Dept. E-4, Hollywood, Calif. 90069 

;,, 
, HEARING AIDS 

i•/ &, 

~ 
$UPER $AVI NGSI Newest. Finest, 
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up 
to HALF! No solesmen. Sold by 
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE 
Cotalog. Write: llit•J~J .. "J.1'A'lal*I 
Dept. EK-7, 9530 Langdon Ave., 
Sepulveda, Cal. 91343 

·'Q; 

FREE CATALOG - WRITE! 

"HOW TO FLATTEN YOUR STOMACH"@ 
by Coach Jim Everroad 

Illustrated Program for Men and Women
not a "gimmick" ! Send $1. 75 plus 25¢ 
postage and handling . 

: J D C Co.-Box 55358H : 
1 Indianapolis, Indiana 46205 , 1------ --------- - -- -- - -- ----- - __ , 
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(Contint1ed from previous page) 
Klar's face grew into a smile of 

satisfaction. "Good." 
The two salesmen an d their customer 

went outside and waited. From around 
the side of · the b uilding came th e car. 
Four straining, p uffing mechanics were 
pushing it, including E d, who had his 
hand in the driver's window on the 
steering wheel. Following them was the 
sound of a heavy motor growling and 
a transmission shifting; it belonged to 
a tow lTuck which appeared. 

"That's for you," Louie said ap olo
getically to Klar , p ointing to the wre_ck
er. "Just in case you can't get the car 
going. We'll tow it to your place, com
pliments of th e h ouse." 

"That is very nice of you," replied 
Klar. "But I will take it back home 
myself." 

The new car was pushed along the 
auto agency's driveway, up to the road. 

When the men backed away into a 
group, Klar went to the automobile and 
op ened the hood. The two salesmen and 
four mechanics tried to suppress an in
fectious, uncontrolled giggling started 
by E d. 

Klar reached into his pocket and re
moved a small object. The others 
couldn't tell what it was since he held 
it entirely in his fist, but they could 

Major Projects 
(Continued from page 12) 
one to the campgrounds. Walking off the 
dock and across the beach, one passes 
the camp lodge and the staff house on 
the way to the play field, which has ten
nis and basketball courts and swings. A 
group of buildings, including the dining 
hall, health facility, and director's cabin, 
lies beyond the field. Routing back to
wards the lake, passing the flag pole and 
wash house, one comes upon six cabins. 
Finally, the counci l ring, with a camp f ire 
at its center, breaks the boundary be
tween wood and beach. 

At 7:45 a.m. the campers are roused 
from their beds and daily activities begin. 
After flag raising and breakfast, the cab
ins are cleaned and any improvement 
projects are continued. One youngster 
might then work with arts and crafts or 
go on a hike, while another may study 
nature or engage in a sport. Before lunch, 
the water front is bustling with activity 
and after the meal, the campers spend 
an hour resting. The afternoon activities 
are similar to those of the morning, and 
after dinner everyone may participate in 
a softball or volleyball game. The night's 
blanket of stars can be examined through 
a telescope's eye, and gathering around 
the camp fire is a usual way to end the 
campers' busy day. 

The typical daily schedule may certain
ly vary. Special events include talent and 
award nights, a carnival, trips, Indian un
derstanding day, a track meet, and treas
ure hunts. In order to participate in this 
camp life, a child need only have his 
parents contact their local lodge for in-
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see a number of silvery threads dan
gling from it. 

The onlookers were unable to tell 
what Klar was doing as he leaned into 
the space where the motor had been. 
His arms moved with confidence and 
expertise. 

Then the customer closed the h ood 
and got into the car . 

Inside, he leaned down as if h e were 
working on something under th e dash
board. Through the side window, th e 
six men from the agency could see only 
a head bent over, and raised shoulders. 

Klar sat up again, powered up his 
window, gave a friendly good-bye wave 
to the curious watch ers, and winked at 
Louie and Al. 

As th e car began to roll forward
uphill-the six observers' faces froze. 
Klar inched the auto onto the high way, 
braked, looked both ways, th en turned 
into the empty lane. 

The car accelerated. 
Louie, the cash clenched in his fist, 

looked open-mou thed at Al-wh o re
turned a blank stare; th en they both 
turned back to join w ith th e four 
mechanics in watching after Klar . 

As the car traveled off down th e 
road, it became transparent, then van
ished. At the same time, so did th e 
money that Louie gripped. ■ 

formation. The camp accepts any deserv
ing youngster without regard to race, 
religion, or background. All fees are paid 
by Minnesota Elks and so a chi ld who 
would not ordinarily have the opportuni
ty to attend camp, is given the chance to 
have this summer experience. 

Each year $55,000-$60,000 is spent on 
running the camp. No state-wide fund
raising affairs are held, but each camper 
is supp?rted by 50 Brothers through quo
tas assigned to the lodges. Supplies for 
the various activities are donated and 
the items needed are listed in the state 
publication. Provisions such as those for 
arts and crafts, kitchen needs, and hard
ware are ask~d for every year. One year 
a lodge contributed a diving raft to the 
camp. 
. A rewarding summer experience which 
includes character growth and informal 
education is the goal of the Minnesota 
State_ Elks Youth Camp. The staff is chos
en with great care and with the acknowl
edgement that the counselors have a 
large role in the quality of the camp life. 
A nurse, who administers to any health 
needs _the campers and counselors might 
~ave, 1s part of t~e staff. Hospital facili· 
ties are only 15 _m inutes away in Brainerd, 
where a doctor 1s available at any time. 

In August, 1976, the American Camp
ing_ Associat_ion visited the camp and ex
amined their records. The Association 
found !hat its standards of safety, pro
gramming, and personnel were satisfied 
and in December the Minnesota Stat~ 
Elks Youth Camp received their accredi
tat ion. The Associat ion recognized the 
high quality of the camp that the Broth
ers of Minnesota sought to maintain. ■ 



ill rn ®~ s kull i s 
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@®rn~@rn~fi®w ianfi'~i;~~ 
(Continlledfrnmpage22) on that 
notch and roll the head back. And I 
know the sex because of formation of 
the p elvic bone, among other things. 
His age is d etermined by a joint inside 
the skull which closes at about age 26. 
That joint is still open in this skull. Too, 
the molars a re fresh, not worn. 

Cause of death? I don't know, says 
Dr. ~vfcWilliams. He's dead. There's a 
reason for the dearth of information. 
Unlike the fictional Quincy, real-life 
forensic scientists, in this case anthro
pologists, can't be sure of anything 
which doesn't mark the bone. That 
isn't to say, however, that there wasn't 
some clue found among these remains. 
At this point, it is all scientific guess
work, but there is an indication that tlie 
bones belonged to a right-handed la
borer, judging from the roughness of 
the. bon e of the upper right arm. 
\Vhere m uscles-any muscles-attach to 
the bone, they roughen the surface. In 
this case, a distinct hump app ears 
where the bicep would join. That leads 
Dr. Mc\1Villiams to speculate that the 
man probably did heavy labor, perhaps 
swinging a spike h ammer on the rail
road. 

Adclitionallv. there is a good indica
Lion that the remains b elonged to a 
drug addict. 

" It is possible that he wasn't," Dr. 
:'VlcWilliams explains, "but it's not very 
likely, b ecause all of his teeth are rot
ten, H e's a young man, and he's white. 
Young white men usually take care of 
their teeth , that is 11nless they are ad
dicts. Th en, the habit comes above 
everything else, and dental care is far 
from a priority. T oo, an addict's teeth 
go bad unusually fast b ecause he fre
q uently has a sugar addiction along 
with everything else." 

Strong evidence exists that the youth 
was in e ither the military or prison. 
That specula tion is based on a partial 
plate which replaces all of his upp er 
front teeth. 

'Tm not ruling out military service in 
favor of the prison theory, but the latter 
seems more realistic," Dr. McWilliams 
explains. "At h is age, it's likely that he 
would have been turned down for m ili
ta ry service because of his addiction. 
He would have had to have been an 
addict for some time-long enough to 
rot his teeth. And then there is the 
plate. It's cheap. By many stand ards it's 
not inexpensive, but it's the kind that 
would b e made for an inmate of an in
sti tution." 

When found , the man's cloth ing con
(·a in ecl nothing-no p ersonal effects, no 
laundry marks, no form of iden tification. 

So, the current theory is that he was a 
drifter, an itinerant who came from 
nowhere on his way to nowhere. What 
happens next in such cases? How does 
Dr. McWilliams ferret out a mysterious 
past? Well, in fact, he has gone about 
as far as he can. The rest is up to the 
general public; perhaps someone some
where will recognize the face and get 
in touch. For there is a bit of Quincy 
in the forensic; anthropologist. H e can 
restore a face. Such restorations often 
are the only avenues to identification. 

"Facial reconstructions are ~mazingly 
accurate," Dr. McWilliams notes. " Our 
track record, in cases where we eventu
ally learn the identity, is about 85 to 90 
percent that the likeness is close 
enough for friends or relatives to make 
an accurate identification. An Okla
homa City woman, Betty Gatliff, does 
our reconstructions. In fact, she did the 
one on Glen Crawford, and it proved 
amazingly accurate. We had it sitting 
on a desk when an officer involved in 
the case walked in. His first reaction 
was, 'Hell, that's Crawford.'" 

Reconstruction is impossible without 
a skull to work from. With it, however, 
using a scientifically developed formula 
for tissue thickness, clay is substituted 
for missing flesh. The result is to simu
late an individual's face as it appeared 
in life. There are problems, though, and 
women pose the greatest obstacle to a 
100 percent effectiveness rating. 

"Young men are the best for recon
struction," Pr. McWilliams points out. 
"But women modify their faces so much 
with makeup, and they have a va1iable, 
extra layer of sub-cutaneous fat which 
cannot be gauged by studying the 
skull. And older women are the h ardest. 
\Ve can restore only an average individ-
ual-we can' t put in the wrinkles and 
scars. So, if a woman was 81 at death, 
we would produce a reconsh·uction in 
which she looked 21." 

The Hooker County remains are 
those of a young man, bu t identification 
may still come slowly, if ever. Authori
ties simply don't know where to b egin, 
particularly after publication of the re
construction throughout Nebraska pro
duced no results. As Dr. McWilliams 
points out, there are 49 other states in 
which to look, and if identification ever 
is made it will be a matter of luck. 

Quincy wouldn't admit such limita
tions, of course. But then he is nothing 
more than the creation of a television 
writer's imagination. Perh aps that's why 
he will go on, for the time being at 
least, combining science and tenacity to 
unravel one impossible case after an
other. And, although their voices prob
ably never will be heard as one, a tiny 
chorus of forensic anthropologists 
throughout the na tion will continue 
with each episode to moan: "Hey! He 
can't do that!" ■ 
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It was hot and humid when the Grand 
Lodge Session of 1911 convened in At
lantic City, NJ . With the open air layout 
of the convention ha ll to catch the cool
ing ocean breezes, the sounds of the 
boardwalk sometimes filtered in making it 
occasior-ial ly difficult for the delegate.s 
to hear. 

The subject of changes in the Elks Rit
ual was brought up. Changing the ritual 
had become a pastime at Grand Lodge 
Sessions as members sought to provide a 
ritual that was purely Elk. 

It had been five years since any action 
had been taken and the Committee on 
Work a nd Ritual was ready and waiting. 

They suggested a reduction in the rit
ual from 5,708 words to a mere 3,610. 

They proposed: 
.., Complete elimination of Part II , which 
contained the horseplay features. 
.., Abandonment of the preliminary obli
gation. 
.., Abandonment of the test oath. 
.., Omission of the Chaplain's rec itation. 
.., Shortening the real obligation. 
.., Making optional the legend in the 
Leading Knight's part. 
.., The omission of the eulogy to the Flag. 

When the adoption of the changes was 
moved, a young attorney from Atlanta, 
GA, No. 78, Walter P. Andrews, jumped 
to his feet in protest. 

"I would regret exceedingly to see the 
eulogy to the Flag eliminated from that 
charge. It is the most beautiful thing in 
the whole ceremony of Elkdom. 

There was an awkward pause. 
Pas t Grand Exalted Ruler Will English 

of Indianapolis No. 13 took the floor. 
"Before we vote on it," he said, "I 

would suggest that Brother Andrews give 
us the eulogy to the Flag." 

Andrews, perhaps, hadn't counted on 
this. 

It was a dramatic moment. 
The delegates probably rose to thei r 

feet and saluted the Flag, as Walter spoke 
with a soft southern accent and in an elo
quent voice: " ... There is no such red 
in budding rose, in fa ll ing leaf or spark
ling wine ... " 

When he was through there was a brief 
moment of si lence. And then the conven
tion exploded into loud and prolonged 
applause. 

Fred Harper of Lynchburg Lodge No. 
321, a member of the committee, put it 
this way: 

"I think I may speak for the Ritual 
Committee . .. In view of the demonstra
tion you have just had in approval of the 
eulogy of the Flag, the committee would 
be willing to accept the amendment ... " 

The Exalted Ruler's tribute to the Flag 
was retained and to this day is one of the 
highlights of the Exalted Ruler's charge 
and the Flag Day ritual. ■ 
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A Nation of Runaways 
(Continued from page 6) 

There are much more desperate 
cases. 

"A girl came here once, a tiny little 
thing," Devance's face livens with the 
memory of the first meeting. "She was 
so sweet, a little doll, just 12-years old. 
We.found out she'd been on the street 
for two years, a prostitute. 

"Could we help her? Not really." 
Project Place is not geared to help 

all youngsters in trouble. The shelter 
refuses Department of Youth Services 
kids, ones already hardened into junior 
criminals by years in detention. 

The doors are open to juv~niles rec
ommended through the courts, hospi
tals, outreach centers, or just plain kids 
who walk in off the street- as long as 
they behave. 
. "~e try not to hang onto the tough 

kids, Devance explains ''because we 
don't have the facilities' to help them. 
And when they go (run off), they drag 
others with them. W e get a lot of rural 
runaways who've never been to Boston 
before. They're pretty naive, so we try 
to get them borne fast, away from the 
more experienced ones." 

The "experienced" runaways come to 
shelters such as Project Place at 15 
years old, already on the road for a 
half dozen years. "You know they're 
tough to survive that long on the 
streets," D evance sums up. 

The terrors of the street for a teen
ager in need of money are well docu
mented. "Kiddie pornography," drug 
p ushing, boy and girl prostitution are 
the easiest ways for a minor to make 
a living. Former runaways, in fact, are 
the major source of the country's prosti
tutes, according to police. 

If a person is a juvenile ( variously 
defined b y states as under 19, 18, or 
17) and has run from hom e, he h as 
committed a "status offense," which 
means breaking a statute th at does not 
apply to adults. T echnica11y the runa
way is no criminal. But he is probably 
wanted- b y his parents and by the law. 

So the runaway has the feeling of 
being on the run, outside the law, and 
when he needs help , as all do from the 

start, he aligns himself with adults who 
use- and abuse-him for their own 
advantages. 

One such adult was so bold as to 
rent an apartment across from a run
away shelter, siphoning off boys, then 
using them to coax others over. H e 
amassed a harem of young runaways 
with a strict cash deal- money for sex. 

The runaway has other physical, 
mental and emotional needs. Pregnant 
perhaps, afflicted with venereal dis
ease, depressed b y a tumultuous home 
life- the runaway has problems which 
fester as long as he or she is on the 
street and afraid to seek help from any 
"establishment" agency. 

In New York City, police aren't wait
ing for the runaway to initiate the 
first contact. The "Runaway Unit," be
gun June, 1972, is a prototype for law 
enforcement dealing with the runaway 
epidemic. 

"We look for kids who are dirty, or 
panhandling, something out of the 
usual," says Sgt. Jim Greenlay, direc
tor of the unit which mainly patrols 
Times Square, Washington Square 
Park, Greenwich Village and the Port 
Authority bus terminal. 

"We get to know the regulars on the . 
street," he says, "we can tell a kid 
who's not from New York." 

The six officers assigned to the de tail 
are so good, in fact, that about 85 p er
cent of those youngsters stopped are 
from out of state, even if not runaways. 
The unit questions 80 to 90 youngsters 
a month and takes into custody about 
40. 

"We don't arrest them," the sergeant 
emphasizes. "We just take them off 
the street where they're victimized by 
everyone. Employers know they're un
derage and pay them less, hotels 
charge more, pimps know they're easy 
marks. W e think the runaway is better 
off somewhere receiving food, disci
pline, and medical care." 

Sometimes the runaway himself 
doesn't agree and tries to bolt. But 
working in pairs, the unit patrolmen 
usually have no difficulty taking firm 
but gentle control. Twenty-four states 
allow juveniles without a home to be 
picked up and detained. 

--- ------®bituaries---------
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Thomas P. Golden 
died recently. Brother Golden, a mem 
ber of San Diego, CA, Lodge, held the 
office of D istrict Deputy Grand E xalted 
Ruler in 1957-1958 for California's 
Sou th Coast D ish·ict. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Gerald A. Ayres of 
H ough ton-Higgins Lake, MI, Lodge 
died recen tly. In 1975-1976, Brother 
Ayres was appointed District D eputy 
Grand Exalted Ruler for the E ast Cen
h·al D is trict. 
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PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY A. R. Chaffee of 
Ballard (Seattle), WA, Lodge died 
recen tly. Brother Chaffee was D istrict 
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the 
Meb·o District in 1974-1975. 

PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEEMAN R. 
Lamar Johnston of Vero Beach FL 
Lodge died April 14, 1978. D'istric~ 
Deputy Grand E xalted Ruler in 1963-
1964, Brother Johnston was a member 
of the C L Committee on Credentials in 
1973-1974. 
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T he first step , discovering the youth's 
name and address, is sometimes no easy 
chore. If the runaway refuses to iden
tify himself, as 10 have done in 4lf 
years, then he is sent to the Bronx De
tention Youth Center. 

"He isn' t mixed in with juvenile of
fenders," Greenlay says. "We're man
dated to keep them separate." 

Most runaways do cooperate and are 
rejoined to parents. If the youth is 
from out of state, then New York police 
operate under a reciprocity agreement, 
the Interstate Compact, which says the 
J·aw of the youth's home state applies. 
A 16-year old from New Jersey (where 
the age of majority is 18), w ill be sent 
home even though New York law rec
ognizes 16-year olds as adults. 

In cases where the child alleges phy
sical abuse, such as incest or beatings, 
the police may go to the courts for 
help in placing the child safely . 

"We don't want to send kids back to 
a bad situation," Greenlay affirms. "But 
most of them run from good homes with 
parents who really miss them ." 

New York does not p rovide a free 
r ide home. T he runaway unit will es
cort a child to Kennedy Airpor t and 
make sure he boards, if p arents p repay 
for the ticket a t their local airpor t. 

Neither local police nor runaway shel
ters are equipped financially or logis
tically to return children to homes 
across the country. F ortunately, some
one is-Travelers Aid (T.A.). 

"We're unique in dealing _with run
aways," boasts Director of Field Ser
vices Samuel Mopsik of his organiza
tion which is largely funded b y the 
United Way. "We've been working with 
runaways long before they became a 
national problem." 

Travelers Aid actually offers open
door assistance to anyone young or 
old, runaway or not, who feels dis
p laced from home, The T .A. network 
covers 3000 cities through 75 agen
cies and an additional 800 cooperating 
representatives. 

Only the Jacksonville, F lorida , T .A. 
is a live-in shelter . In all other cities 
the T .A. focus is on linking parent and 
child in communication- within 24 
hours. 

"If T.A. in New York gets a kid 
from Oshkosh ," theorizes Mopsik, "then 
the New York counselor con tacts the 
representative in Oshkosh to p ersonally 
notify the family. It migh t be necssary 
for the runaway to get counseling where 
he's at and the parents counseling where 
they're at." 

Mopsik's national post at T.A. pro
vides him with interesting insigh ts into 
the runaway problem: 
► "The average age is going down for 
runaways; 11 is not too frequent, 12 is." 

(Contintted on page 37) 



GRAND EXALTED RULER HOMER HUHN, JR. 
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A delegate to the 1928 Grand Lodge Convention in Miami, FL, Brother John Miller 
(second from left), recently presented a picture of the 1928 conventioneers to GER 
Homer Huhn, Jr. (second from right) for the Elks' archives. The occasion for the presen
tation of the photograph was a testimonial dinner honoring Grand Secy. Stanley Kocur 
(center) , which was held at his home lodge in East Chicago, IN. PGER Glenn Miller 
(left) and ER James Fife, also present for the event, helped display the picture. 

Georgia Elks who gathered at Waycross 
Lodge for a meeting recently were ad
dressed by the Grand Exalted Ruler. SP 
Lem Purdom (right) welcomed (f rom left) 
PGER Robert Pruitt, state sponsor, and 
GER and Mrs. Homer Huhn, Jr. to the 
affair. Brother Huhn congratulated the 
Georgia Elks on their new major project, 
Elks Aidmore Children's Home, which re
ceived $50,000 from the state lodges. 

A package of st rip sirloin steaks was presented to GER Homer 
Huhn, Jr. (second from left) by SP Dale Janowski (second from 
right) on behal f of the Elks of Nebraska. Brother Huhn was ac
companied by SDGER Vincent Collura (left) and PGER George 
Klein dur ing his visits to Scottsbluff, Sidney, and All iance, NE, 
Lodges. 

Local, state, and Grand Lodge officials joined 500 members 
and guests of Paris, TN, Lodge for the dedication of a new two
story building. GER Huhn (fourth from left) and PGERs Horace 
Wisely (fifth) and Edward McCabe (third) attended the cere
monies along with (from left) PER W. J. Neese, then-ER Donald 
Willoughby, ER Lee Greer, GL Committeeman Ted Call icott, SP 
Paul Elliott, and DDGER Robert Crattie . 

., -
I 

The new State President of New Mexico, Greeley Myers (second 
from right), exchanged a welcoming handshake with G_ER 
Homer Huhn, Jr. (second from left) during the New Mexico 
Elks' recent convention. Also on hand for the occasion were 
PGER Robert Boney (left), Brother Myers's father-in-law, and 
PGER Edward McCabe, who installed the new state officer. 
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NEINS a= lRE l.CDGES 
(Continued from page 16) 

THE BROTHERS of Linton, I N, Lodge honored PER J. Howard 
Lynn ( left) for his 30 consecutive yea rs as lodge organist. ER 
Morgan James proffered a plaque to Brother Lynn as a token of 
the members' appreciation. 

FOR HER work in many community projects, Mrs. Bobbie Hollnagel 
received a Citizen of the Year award from Tawas Area, MI, Lodge 
recently. ER Harry Rose presented the award and a certificate 
and commended Mrs. Hollnagel for her dedication. 

A NEW Zamboni, an ice resurfacing machine worth $17,000, was donated 
to the John Wilson Winter Sports Arena by Jamestown, ND, Lodge. Jack 
Brown ( right) , director of the Jamestown Park-Recreation Department, 
thanked ( from left) Bob Klose, PER Robe1t Monson, Est. Leet. Kt. Harold 
Bensch, Est. Lead. Kt. Bill Burkett, Chap . Charles Axtman, ER Daryl Han
son, and Est. Loyal Kt. Mel Kachel for the gift. 

APPLAUSE greeted national "Hoop Shoot" champion 
Mary Lee Legried when she visited \Vadena, MN, 
Lodge. (From left ) Chm. Whitey Aus, ER J im Stone
man, and PER Joseph Majors congratulated the young 
lady, who received a watch from the Brothers. 

THREE HUNDRED roses were 
distributed by Pana, IL, 
Lodge to residents of local 
nursing homes. Brothers 
Glenn Thompson (left ), Don 
Rakers ( second from lef t ) , 
C h m. J a m es Gu lli d ge 
(sixth ), and ER James In
man ( right ) presented the 
spring gifts, and joined 
Mary Beck ( fourth ), who 
entertained the residents. 
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THE CHILDREN at the Alexian Brothers Medical Center received a visit from 
Elk Grove, IL, Brothers who distributed holiday gifts to the patients. One 
little boy was amused by a smiling bunny, alias Brother C. G. Gentner. 

THE INSTALLATION of ER WilJiam Marmion ( right ) · 
became a special event when his father visited Wiscon
sin Rapids, WI, Lodge. PDD William J. Marmion had 
the honor of perfonning the installa tion ceremony and 
introduced his son to the appointment of Exalted Ruler. 

THE WINNERS of the Missouri state ritualistic contest were the 
Brothers of Washington Lodge. ( From left) Virgil Engemann 
joined his teammates Est. Loyal Kt. Alvin Roever, In. Gd. Alan 
Schofield, Esq. Kenneth Peters, Chap. Roland Schmidt, ER 

Paul Martin, Est. Lead. Kt. Hank Jones, Est . Leet. Kt. Gene 
Brez, and Coach Donald Conrad. The team was congratulated 
by its fellow lodge members for earning the lodge's 15th ritua l
istic championship. 

THE HOST for a Missouri District Dep
uty C linic held recently was Kimber
ling City, MO, Lodge. DDGER 
Charles Pursley ( third from right ) 
p resided at the event, the highlight 
of which was a g ift of $600 to a ve t
eran's hospital. l'vlayor Be tte Edging
ton (center ) welcomed ( from left) 
George Schwenck, PERs Gerald Row
k~ a~ Smtt KMn ~½ h t llih~~ 
and Bob Bernhardt and presented a 
key to the city to DDGER Pursley. 

PRIZES were won by champions of a 
bingo game held by Marsha lltown, IA, 
Lodge and sponsored by the Iowa 
E lks for the residents of the Iowa 
Veterans Hospital. Those who ga the red 
for the fun included ( from left) Henry 
Newland, Asa Landis, PDD H. E. 
Malloy, Barry Yennard of the hos
pital, Jack Dack, commandant of the 
hospital, Committeeman T . J. Dee
clrick, ER John McGehee, Hank 
Arthurs, Knud Olson, Olaf Odegaard, 
and Paul Stump. 
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AMONG the new Brothers initiated in a ceremony in honor of 
Elk of the Year Anthony Williams of Bordentown, NJ, Lodge 
were Kevin Lynch ( second from left) and Michael Loretangeli, 
who are cadets at the Naval Academy at Annapolis. PER Joseph 
Lynch (left ) congratulated his son, and ER Raymond Kelly 
(right) welcomed Brother Loretangeli. 

A THIRD generation member of the Suleski family became a mem
ber of Holyoke, MA, Lodge. Edward Suleski Jr. (left) was joined 
by his grandfather Joseph (second from left), his father Edward 
Sr. (fourth) , and ER Albert Sabourin following the initiation 
ceremony, which was held at the lodge. 

BROTHER Val Farinacci (center) 
congratulated his sons ( from 
left ) John, Anthony, and J im, 
whom he sponsored for member
ship in Kinderhook, NY, Lodge. 
ER John Savosk-y was on hand to 
welcome the three new Farinac
cis to the order. 

SCHOLARSHIP recipients Jodi Lynn 
Edge ( second from left ) and 
Yfark Vosvick (third ) were con
gratulated by Wheeling, WV, 
Lodge's ER Daniel Manners and 
State Scholarship Chm. Leslie 
Jones. The two sh1dents were 
given $200 checks each for their 
academic futures. 

OFFICERS of the Burke fam ily of 
Ukiah, CA, Lodge recently gath
ered to congrah1late Juanita 
Burke (center) upon her installa
tion as president of the Elks' 
ladies. Mrs. Burke's husband 
DDCER Robert J. (right) and 
son ER Robert F . congratulated 
the new family official. 
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A Nation of Runaways 
(Continued from page 32) 
► "A p a ttern going on for some time is 
a greater number of intra-city runaways 
rather than city to city." 
► "T.A. used to see a lot of youthful 
drug addic ts, now youthful alcoholics." 
► "People generally don't like run
aways, so they take the easiest way out 
in dealing w Hh them ." 
► "A runaway isn't a runaway until he's 
reported or caught, and thousands go 
unaccounted for." 
► "It seems more females run away 
only because more a.sk for help and are 
counted." 

?\fopsik further claims that "analysis 
of the runaway caseload is a barometer 
of things to come in society." 

\".1hat, then, does it say about Amer
ica11 society that there is an increasing 
number of "throwaways," children driv
en out of their home? 

For 17-year-olcl Mark, "the first thing 
is lo get back to San Diego." 

H e has run away from home several 
times, sp ending rn years on the road. 
But most recently he was handed $20 
pocket money and sent 2000 miles 
away. 

"My mother iust decided I was in 
the way," explains this earnest young 
man the first full day at Proiect Place. 
" I haven't seen my father in six years, 
my mother\ rem arried tw ice," Mark 
says, as if tha t explains it all from his 
viewpoint. 

Some runaways may gravitate to, 
even ask for sexual or drug involvement 
in a search for thrills. Not Mark. 

''I've seen a lot· of disgmting things in 
my short life from running away," he 
begins. "They 1'11ould close the Combat 
Zone, there's· all kinds of freaks there. 
If any guy puts a hand on me I'l1 kill 
him. 'The Plaza' in San Diego is the 
same, only twice as big." 

He knows the streets are had, so he 
has come to Project Place-hut as the 
lesser of two evils. 

"Theoretically it's supposed to be bet
ter in a shelter ," Mark says, "hut it can 
be as violent as anything on the street. 
In Cambridge (MA) I slept with a 
baseball bat, a hig 36-inchcr, right next 
to my bed. Another place, a 10-inch 
blade . 

" I was in a group center once out 
\Vest where thc~e guys tried to electro
cute me in my sleep. Somebody plugged 
an iron in a socke t and stuck it on me." 

It's casv to understand why this 
runaway/ ti1rowaway says, "I don't trust 
people . You trust somebody, they screw 
yon." 

Though he disdains the company of 
·'criminals," ~ Tark also doesn ' t have 
·'much use for the cops. I don't need 
a record." 

Beyond his immediate goal of get-

ting home, l'vlark plans to enter the 
Navy in a year. 

'Tll just be a swabbie," he says, "I 
don't ask for much." 

:\fork has, though, asked Project 
Place for a place to sleep and T.A. for 
help get ting back to San Diego. 

As one of America's throwaways
now numbering about seven percent 
( about 70,000 yearly) of the runaway 
tof·al-Mark is eager to establish the 
links that will take him home. In the 
more typical case, the rnnaway is trying 
to avoid detection by frantic families. 

Community agencies uniformly re
fuse to be the willing or unwitting arm 
of the parents. Devance recalls Boston
area parents calling up Project Place 
saying, "If my son shows up, hold him 
there and call me, I'l1 come down." 

"We don't do that," D evance says 
~imply. "\,\le always let the kid know_ 
what we're doing, whether it's calling 
hi, parents or the courts or a foster 
home." 

Getting a message of their child's 
safety through a runaway hotline is 
enough for some parents. But others 
badger and threaten switchboard per
sonnel to learn where the message came 
from. 

"I tell them we don't have the in
formation," says Marilyn Davidson, as
si~tant coordinator of Peace of Mind. 
"We really don' t know where th e child 
is calling from. V-/e wouldn't let parents 
look at our records anyway. They'd 
have to get a search warrant from the 
governor's office in Austin, and even 
then there's nothing to find here." 

Both the Houston and Chicago hot
line~ purposely operate on a double
blind system. The runaway may wish to 
give his parents the typical message: 
'Tm safe. Don't worry. I love you. I'll 
keep in touch ." 

In such a case, the hotline asks for 
the name of the runaway, address of 
parents, and some bit of in.formation 
(nickname, grandmotl1er's name, for 

Indiana and Ohio, log a high percen
tage of runaways across their borders, as 
do the states Pennsylvania and Vir
ginia. 

Some areas, notably Utah, \Vyoming, 
northern Washington and sonw larqer 
cities, are ill-equipped to handle what 
is, according to the FBI, the seventh 
most frequent cause of arrest in the 
U.S. 

Most parents are similarly unpre
pared for that evening when they look 
in their son or daughter's room and 
find a note reading simply, "Goodbye." 
Nothing more. "' 

In most states, a missing p ersons 
repor t cannot be filed until 24 t·o 48 
hours have elapsed. Runaways tcn<l to 
stay with friends the first night, so a 
tactf1.Il but thorough local search is 
the first step. 

Checking the child's room may turn 
up phone numbers, newspaper clip
pings or other clues to a destina tion. If 
a contact is made through an agency 
or hotline, parents should take care to 
allow the child the distance and time 
he is a5king for, and n ot issue unen
forceable threats or orders scaring the 
child still farther away. 

There is solace for parents knowing 
that 90 to 95 p ercent of all runaways 
eventually return h ome. Still, at an y 
one time, thousands of American teen
agers are on the streets, in flight from 
something or to something. The num
ber seems to be growing. 

Not the sensational news it once was, 
the runaway problem has quickly grown 
to epidemic proportions. As Cy11thia 
Myers, director of the National Run
away Switchboard, says, "Running 
away is a commonplace thing now. It's 
no lo~,ger something parents whisper 
about. 

Perhaps more important than all the 
government recognition of the problem 
is this simple realization among parents: 
their children are running away, and 
there h as to be a reason why. ■ 

instance) to absolutely identify~------------------
hitmelf. All this information is 
maintained witl1011t any mention 
of the caller's location. The run
away phones back the hotline 
to receive any response from his 
parents and to place additional 
messages. 

A wholly separate file records 
referrals-those cases where the 
runaway is directed to a com
muni ty agency. Obviously, the 
location of the cal1er is known 
here, but not more than a first 
name or name to go hy accom
panies the referral notation. 

Hotline files reveal that 
youngsters who run out of state 
tend to encl up, predictably, in 
Florida, California or New York. 
The populace mideast states, 

"'When I was !/Ottr age my father was lJOss of the 
ho11se. Are yo11 begrndging me my /11r11?" 
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Killer 
... 1111,,1 

PUTTER: Makes A n p t NMENT 
O ne-Putt Cin ch ! It'; 1~0

1,)Under 9 feet ) A 
your Money Back p · k ' guaranteed or 

you sink Putt afte:c Pu~i ea_s~ bets as 
accuracy . w,1 deadly 

G
So Uniq ue It Was G ra nted A US 
ovemment Mechanical D . . . 

Its Spec ia l C ross-Hair Sigh~ir Patent; 
was resea rched and designed bgnment 

ing PGA B . Y tour
Pl pro nan Shillington. Correct 

acement of your hands , head and 
feet becomes automatic y d the . • ou rea 

greens . this exquisitely b I 
anced Killer Putter by Duke w~h 
the Tack, -Mac Grip does the 
res t . 

Play_ With It_ For 2 Weeks and Improve Your 
rutting Considerably. If not satisfied Ret ·1 
o r Imm ediate Refund, no quesHons asked 5u;_4n 9~ 

ea. (plus $2 shipping ) Specify M en's o r .Ladies' 
[;!!~ !!;;j~a,ided Model Also Avail.) 
TO ORDER ---------' CALL TOLL FREE 1 - 800-528-6050 
~; \·

0
1J°5 0. (Ariz. Res idents Call C o llec t : 602-955'. 

Or Send Check_, Money Order, or Credit Card 
No. 1:an~mencard/ Visa , MasterCharge (include 
inter an #), America n Express Diners Club 
Carte Blanche) a nd exp . date, CA Res add 6 o/; 
~lcs tax, plus your name and address to: Starshine 
C rf.~P9f6t. 396, 924 Anacapa St., Santa Barbara 

a, . 1 1. Deli very w ill be m ade promptly. ' 
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ELKS 
64MILY 
SHOPPER 
More for your money 

by Mike LeFan 

JULY BARGAINS 

July bargains are nice-both the 
expected and the unexpected_. 

Household goods-save on furni
ture, refrigerators and freezers, and 
air conditioners. And bel ieve it or not, 
July is a good time to get more for 
your money on fuel oi l too. 

Clothing-shop for savings on chil
dren's c lothes, fabrics for sewing, 
sportswear, men's hats, and furs. 

July sales to watch- check the 4th 
of July sales and the early summer 
clearances. 

Food-Supermarket Snoop says 
there are seasonal savings (though all 
prices tend to be higher these days) 
on fresh beets, snap beans, cucum
bers, and tomatoes. Watch for nice 
buys on fresh raspberries, black
berries, cantaloupes, cherries, nectar
ines, peaches, plums, limes, and 
watermelons. 

"Dear Mike: A recent column had a 
request from a lady in Dyersburg, TN, 
asking where to sell coupons from 
magazines and newspapers. There's a 
newsletter for people with coupons to 
trade. Get subscription information 
from Dollars Daily, P.O. Box 348, Lake
hurst, NJ 08733"-Dorothy Picasso, 
Brick Town, NJ. 

Thanks, Dorothy. That should do the 
job nicely. 

If you're install ing air conditioning, 
the cost may be deductible on next 
year's income tax if your doctor pre
scribes it to relieve allergies. That's 
what the IRS says. 

S .· 11n SHA'DD I •·r•k• lhc c/,zfc oul of tho sun/" 

D 
L RIDE UP TO 15° COOLER with SIDLES SHADES 

Cus)om made from durable aluminum to block out the 
sun s tays . . Eas,ly . installed and instantly removable. 

E 
Increases air cond1troncr efficiency and saves passen• 
fers and ~ontents . from the ravages of a blazing sun. 

or free information send year, make, series, model 
(sedan, station wagon, pickup, bus, etc.). and style 
(2 or 4 door) , with your name and address to 

SSI DLES MFG. CO., INC., Box 3537E, Temple, TX 76501. 
For questions and/ or same day shipment on Master 
Charge/ VISA/ UPS COD phone orders call TOLL FREE 
(800) 433-3101. In Texas call (8't7) 778-1636. 
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Want to know how to keep your 
home cool in summer and warm in 
winter without murdering your bank
book? Learn to save energy and money 
in the booklet Energy & Your Home. 
It's free from York Division of Borg 
Warner Corp., Dept. MM, P.O. Box 
1592, York, PA 17405. 

Looking for travel bargains? Ameri
can Youth Hostels, Inc., can make 
travel more economical than you'd 
think, and their $12 family member
ship is a golden pass to budget lodg
ings. Members can stay at over 200 
U.S. hostels for $2 or $3 nightly. Ac
commodations are dormitory-style, 
most with kitchen faci lities. Hostels 
are ideal for hiking, biking, or boating 
vacations. For information, write to 
Hostel Department, . American Youth 
Hostels, Inc., Delaplane, VA 22025. 

Do you have a money saving vaca
tion idea? Let me hear your experi
ences and I'll share the best ones 
here. 

Vacations and taking pictures sort 
of go together. A used camera may be 
the economical way to upgrade your 
photo equipment. The best source for 
a used camera is a local dealer who 
probably has a good supply of cameras 
he got as trades on new equipment. 
Even with reputable dealers, it's best 
to get a written guarantee that the 
camera may be returned for fu ll re
fund within a definite agreed-upon 
trial period. Camera departments in 
discount stores may have used cam-

Stark Bro's Fruit Trees and 
Garden Catalog FREE! 

Dwarf Fruit Trees. shade and nut trees. 
shrubs. berries. v ines. bulbs. award
w inning roses. and ornamentals. 
Slark Bros Nurseries & Orchards Co. 
BoxA15378 
Louisiana. Missou,i 63353 

(s1;;B~.';;x~;; 7ou=n~~37s'; 7 
I
□ Rush Color Catalog FREE' I 

I Please Prml) 

I ~~ I 
M1sS--------------

IAddress, ___ __________ I 
lc•~---------1 
~'~------=·~--;:) 



eras, but you'll have a hard time get
ting any service or satisfaction if the 
camera proves defective. You may al
so hear of cameras for sale by individ
uals through newspaper classified ads 
or other sources, but the risk is great 
because you won't be able to get any 
kind of guarantee. Don't buy a mail 
order used camera unless you know 
the firm is reliable. Check their repu
tation with the Better Business Bureau 
in the city where they're located. 

"Dear Mike: Two makers of tin can 
canners are mentioned in the 1977 
Yearbook for Agriculture. They are Ball 
Corp. and Dixie Canner Equipment Co. 
I'd appreciate an exchange of informa
tion with people interested in tin can 
canning"- Dick Hunger, 1462 Peter
son Rd., Burlington, WA 98233. 

Okay, Dick, this should do it. Mean
while, here are other sources of tin 
can canning equipment: 

- Rowe Plastics and Die Casting 
Co., 2640 N. Southport Ave., Chicago, 
IL 60614 (the Ives-Way Can Sealer). 

- Embarcadero Home Cannery, 
2026 Livingston St., Oakland, CA 
94606. Phone : 4 15-535-2311. 

-Frank Duncan, Duncan Equip
ment Co., 506 Broadway, Seattle, WA 
98108. He sells the Ives-Way canner. 
Tin cans are avai lable from General 
Can Co., 6749 E. Marginal Way S., 
Seattle, WA 98108. 

Thanks to Mrs. Fred Kaiser of Chi
cago, Robert Bell of Anchorage, 
Alaska, and an anonymous helper 
from Spain, WA, for those canner ad
dresses. 

" Dear Mike: We've just purchased a 
t in can canner from the Sears Sum
mer Sale Catalog. Hope this is help
fu l"- Virginia Donaldson, Orland, 
CA. 

Folks, this should settle the tin can 
canner business. So please, no more. 

Get a free booklet of ideas to help 
if your car breaks down on the road. 
Order Emergency Repairs, Book No. 
13 from Shell Answer Books, P.O. Box 
61609, Houston, TX 77208. 

Do you have rust stains on white 
washables? Apply a thick paste of salt, 
c ream of tar tar, and a little water to 
the stain. Place in the sun for 20 

LEARN TO PLAY 

''PAN'' 
America' s most exciting card game. 
Book of rules & how to win! 
Simple, Definitive, Illustrated. $2.50 

+ 25¢ handling 
Make check payable to 
"PAN" BOOK 
2010 Prairie Ave., Miami Beach, Fla .• 33139 
Name ______________ _ 

Address _____________ _ 

City _____ State _ _ __ Zip _ _ _ 

minutes and wash as usual. 
Get your 1978 Budget Motels List 

with the facts on 37 motel chains of
fering cheap sleep, including many 
toll-free phone numbers for info and 
reservations. Send $1 and a stamped, 
self-addressed, business-size envelope 
to Mike LeFan, Budget Motels Dept. 
EM, 1802 South 13, Temple, TX 
76501. 

Do you like fresh shrimp? Buy 
them by "count" rather than desc rip
t ive terms, which vary between re
tai lers. One merchant's "Large" may 
be another's "Jumbo." Ordering by 
count lets you compare prices accu
rately and guarantees you' ll get the 
desired size shrimp. Sizes range from 
10 to 60 or more tails per pound 
(shell on). The larger the count, the 
smaller each shrimp, therefore the 
more work. Jumbos (15 count per 
pound) and Large (16 to 20 count) 
are best for frying or barbecuing. 
Mediums (26 to 35 count) are usually 
the best buy and are okay for most 
uses. Small shrimp (36 count or more) 
are great in gumbos, salads, and cas
seroles. 

Send in your tip for "Money Saver 
of the Month" and get a prize if it's 
published. 

Money Saver of the Month : "Don't 
discard leftover juices from canned 
pears, peaches, pineapple, or cher
ries," says Mrs. Catherine Brosnan of 
Woburn MA "Pour it in a half-gallon 
contain~r in 'your refrigerator. It's sur
pri sing how much will accumulate. 
I use this mixed fruit flavor instead of 
water when making my own gelatin 
dessert. Add a few drops of food col
oring to the unflavored gelatin with 
the fruit juices and you have a unique
ly flavored dessert at a total cost of 
seven cents for five servings. Can also 
replace half the water in regular 
flavored gelatin." Thanks, Catherine. 
Folks, you're welcome. 

Send questions and tips to Mike 
LeFan, c/o More For Your Money, 425 
W. Diversey, Chicago, IL 60614. Be
cause of the volume of mail received, 
individual replies cannot be made. ■ 

SPECIAL-F .C.C. 
REGISTERED-PART 68 
MODERN TYPE DIAL 

PHONE 
FOR PRIVATE LINE 
CUSTOMERS ONLY 
Party line cannot 

be registered 
Complete with cords, 
and modular end. (Po. residents odd ¼ 

Soles lox.) Con be charged lo Mosler 
Charge or BAC/VISA. 

BLACK • . . $20.50 COLORED . •. $24.50 
GIVE STREET ADDRESS - SEND VIA UPS 

Above p rices include shipping and handling 
charges anywhere in continental U.S.A. if 
t his ad is inc luded w ith order. Send check 
or M.0. to 

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER 
Box 117, Dept . EFS-78, Waymart, PA 18472 
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THE 
GOl:.DE 
Y.OUC -

SHOWN .sa•~ ACTUAL SIZE 

World's Thinnest 
LED Electronic 

Timepiece 
. .. only $30 

Back by Popular Demand 
You don't have to be King Midas 10 have the " Golden 

Touch!" 
Again we're oflering the classic look of the " Golden Touch" 

al a very affordable price - a mere $30. 
Here is l ruly a 1imepiece fit for a king and queen. All you 

do 1s 1ou.ch the ~olden .do1 on 1he watch crys1a1 with your 
finger. Like magic the time or calendar functions appear in 
bright red digils. 

The " Golden. Touch .. makes a great gill and is perfec1 as 
a se~ond 11mep1ece. The men·s model is only 5 .8mm thin. 
That s less than 1 / 4 of an inch I The ladies model is 8mm 
1hin (approximately 1 / 4 of an inch). Bolh are available in 
elegan1 gold lone only and come with a one year warran1y. 

Latest Technology 
The " Golden Touch" has no moving parls - nolhing to 

wear out. Its quartz crystal controls accuracy 10 wilhin 3 
minules per year. Batteries are easy to buy and last approxi· 
mately 6·12 mon1hs. Its microminiature circuit controls 9 
separate funclions . They are : 

Ii~\\ ') 
I .--..._--- Hours and M1nuIes 

- ./ Minutes and Seconds 
/~\ 'j ,,,- . Dayand Dale 

f ~ -/; Monlh and Dale ' t Seleclable 12 or 24 hour 
· Military T,me 

Ii .- Selectable Levels of Display 
. Brightness -Why Shop By Mall? 

Shopping by mail is convenienl , easy, and fun. We ship 
all orders promplly lo your home or oflice. You can charge 
your order lo any major credil card . Most of our produc1s 
are not avallable a1 your local s1ore . And if lhat isn'I 
enough, you have a 30 day no risk money back guaran1ee. 

"Try any one of our p roducts far 30 full days and i i 
you are not happy w i th the performance, features, 
or far any reason wish to return a product. we w/11 
refund your full purchase price including the insured 
pos tage and handling charge!" 

CREDIT CARD BUYERS: TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 
24 HOURS A DAY 

To order In Callfornla call collect (714) 540-4444 

~·(800) 854-383~ 
DWS marketing international, t 7875 Sky Park No .. Suite G 

Irvine. California 92714 
Call our I011 free number for quIckcsI service or send your check 
money order or credll card ,nlo 10 us We accept all rnaIor cred,I 
cards Add S2 50 !or insured oosIage & handling lor lnsl oroducl 
and $ I 00 101 each ad<11110na1 produc1 Ca1ilorn1a c1cto1csses 
add 6% sales rax DWS marketing internaI1onal 1978 
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DOUBLES your driving COMFORT 
• Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side, Day or Night 
• Accepted by l eading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely 
• Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-look-under. 
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Return w ith in five day s for full refund) 

Sun Shields, Inc.· 9179 General Court · Ply mouth , Ml 48170 

0 
Check or money order enclosed; Michigan residents ONLY add 4% tax. 
D $5.00 for one Sun Shield, shipped postpaid promptly. 
D $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields• Make your passenger comfortable, too! 
□ $42.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) for group buyers· fleet owners. 

E D Specify 15 in . LENGTH (not car model ) for sub compact & small foreign cars. 

I Nam•--------------- Street 

I I C ity ____________ Suto _______ Z ,p ----L ____________________________________ j 

NOW! BADGE-A-MINITT.M. 
BREAKS THE PRICE 
BARRIER ... 
MAKE BUTTONS 
LIKE THESE 
FOR EVERY 
COMMUNITY USE 
While the cost of everything else is 
skyrocketing, BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd. 
announces another breakthrough in 
badge-making technology. Now you 
can make the same high quality, color
ful, plastic-protected, metal pin-back 
badges and buttons instantly for fairs, re- J 
unions, local events, school and club activities ..-!' 
elections, for business promotions or just for Fun 
for LESS than ever. before! Discover "Badge Power": power to persuade, promote or 
create sympathy with your cause; let the guests at your next party " let it all hang 
out" with buttons that they make and 
wear upon arrival. Make one or one r-: - - - - - - - - - - - ., 
hundred - whenever the occasion BADGE-A-MIN IT, Ltd., Dept. EL-78, Box 618, 
calls for strong motivation. The button I Civic Industrial Park, La Salle, Illinois 61301 I 
business <:an be a great side line for I D Yes, send me a free sample button and fully illustrated I 
an enterprising son or daughter, too! details. v~,~,~~.....: 

GET FREE SAMPLE BUTTON AND 
FULLY ILLUSTRATED DETAILS 
~~~✓~'-.~A 

I D I'm convinced. Rush me the complete system. I've en- I 
closed $19.95 (check or money order) plus $1.75 for post• 

I age and 5% sales tax for Illinois residents. Or use my I 
credit card indicated below. 

I D VISA (Bank AmeriCard) D Master Charge I 
D Diners Club D American Express D Carte Blanche I Credit Card# ______ Exp Date ___ , 
Inter Bank # ___________ _ 

The BADGE-A-MIN IT system includes steel and I I 
fiberglass reinforced Lexan plastic hand die press, NAME _____________ _ 
high impact color coded die set, 12 badge shells, I ADDRESS _____________ I 
12 pin-back parts, 12 pastel perforated message 
discs, 12 plastic protective circular discs and color- I CITY _____ STATE ____ ZIP ___ I 
ful literature on all BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd. acces- SIGNATURE ____________ _ 

"'lllllis•o•ri■es■p■l■us■f■u■lly■i■llu■s■tr■a■te■d■o■pe■r■at■in■g■in■s■tr■u■ct■io■n■s-_l UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE I 
_____________ .. 
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Going for a walk into the woods? 
Better know which plants are 
friends and which aren't. You' ll es
pecially want to watch out for poi
son ivy, oak and sumac. Bu t , being 
out of the woods doesn't make you 
safe from poison ivy and oak. They 
can flourish in very dry soil on even 
the most exposed h illside. Heed the 
advice of the old saying " leaflets 
three, let it be," and you'll go a long 
way in avoiding the nuisance and 
discomfort these p lants can del iver. 

To help you recognize, avoid and 
eradicate these t roublesome p lants, 
the U. S. Department of Agricu l ture 
has an illustrated booklet, Poison 
Ivy, Oak and Sumac. For your copy 
send 35 cents to the Consumer In
formation Center, Dep t. 046F, 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009. 

Poison ivy and oak grow in three 
different forms: woody vines at
tached to t rees or other objects for 
support, shrubs tra iling mostly on 
the ground, and erect woody shrubs 
that stand without support. 

They're most often abundant 
along old fence rows and edges of 
paths and roadways. They ramble 
over wal ls and cl imb t runks of 
trees. Often they grow within other 
shrubs or vines so you might over
look them. 

Although leaf forms vary, there is 
one characteristic to watch for
the leaves almost a lways consist of 
three leaflets (although some harm
less p lants have this t rai t too,-

(Continued on page 42) 

LIKE A HELPING HAND. 

Many people - senior citizens. arthril ics. 
and those suffering from Multiple Sclerosis, 
Muscular Dystrophy or Parkinson ·s disease -
need help getting in and out of a chair. The 
EASY-LIFT power cushion recliner gently 
lifts you forward as well as up to a semi
slanding position. The lifting angle adjusts 
to fit your needs, controls are easy to 
reach, and it runs on household current. 
EASY-LIFT-like a helping hand. 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
AND NAME OF DEALER NEAREST YOU. 

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP. 
4001 East 138th Street. Dept. EE-78 

Grandview, Missouri 64030 



VITAMINS 
FOR 

HAIR 
CARE 

Sam. Fo,muta 
C::-U.,s s.o6d lo, 995 

SO DAY SUPPLY 
s39s 

TABLETS 

n1~~Ts 49c 
1000 for 3.9S 

Super Potency 
500 MCG. 

VITAMIN 
B12 

100 119 
TABLETS 

500 for 4.25 

DOLOMITE 
Calcium 

Rich 
100 49 TABLETS C 
500 for 1.85 

TABLETS 

1,000 for 4.45 

LECITHIN 
CAPSULES 

(1,200 mg.) 

CA~sitEs 159 

f r 4.3 

ONE GRAM 
(1000 mg) 

VITAMIN C 
With Rose Hips 

100 149 TABLETS 
SOD for 7.29 

FORMULA 
S-6 

(Comporoble to 
" STRESST>.8S 

600") 

TAB
6
LO£TS 289 

PAPAYA 
PAPAIN 

(DlgHtant) 

TAi~~rs75~ 

500 for 3.25 

250 65 TABLETS C 
1,000 for 1.95 

TABLET 

ui~m 99c 
250 for 3.95 

250 MG. 
SUPER 

GINSENG 
TABLET 

TA~~TS 298 
500 for 12,9S 

Tablets 

TAJ~rs 49¢ 
500 for 1.95 

Duiccattd 

LIVER 

JOO 79¢ 
TABLETS 

500 for 3.49 

VITAMIN C 

TAi~TS95c 
500 for 4.49 

GERM 
RAW FLAKES 

1 lb. 59¢ 
1. for 2.79 

KELP 
Tablets 
(Iodine) 

TAi~~TS 39¢ 

OIL CAPSULES 

CAP~~m79c 
500 lor 3.75 

VITAMIN C 9 VITAL 
MINERALS 

TA~~TS 98¢ 
500 for 4.50 

500 MG.CAPSULES 

Oar "TOP-8" 
B-COMPLEX "SO" 
Famous Formula at a 

Sensational Low Price! 
£very Capsule Contains 50 ma. 
B 1. 82, 86. Niacin1mide. Panto 
Acid, Choline. Inositol; so mca. 
812. Biotin; 50 ma:. Paha: 100 

mc1. Folic Acid. 

Cap~lu249 ca;~:les 3 9 8 
250 for 9.49 

cAls
0
JLES 298 

TABLETS 
Easy way to get 
this important 
wheat fiber. 

300 sl 
TABLETS 

500 m l', Vil. C pi,.,. 
Hooe Hips. 200 mg. 
Bioflavonoids. 50 
mg. Rutin. 25 mg. 

H~speridin 
100TABLETS 

129 
500 IDr 6.15 

~----------------■· · I . . RUSH THE BEST TIME TO SAVE IS NOW! . • ' : ' 

I ~~;!, NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS 
I Now 104 West Jackson St. - N 1802 

to: Carbondale, Ill. 62901 

1
1 

list Items you wish here: 

QUAN• SIZE NAME OF PRODUCT TOTAL I TITY PRICE I 
1------------ 1 

•::::==================· ·-----------------:-+--· I sAT1s,AcT1ON TOTAL-amount enclosed"-
1
1 

I GUARANTEED l/ 

ACEROLA-C 1---------------- • ~~ I with Minerals lOO gee 100 49¢ 11 PLUS 721 PRINT NAME 

100 $185 TABLETS TABLETS IOO 1-----------------------
TABLETS 1,000 for 3.50 TABLETS 195 I ADDRESS I 
500 for e.99 5oo for 4·49 250 for 3.89 

l ----...... -~ ~---~. ____ _, "-----' CITY STATE 01H7fltU'Ulltl0N M OOO. ZIP .I --------------------------------------THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY 1978 41 



1000 
RETURN 

ADDRESS 
LABELS $ , QQ 

1000 gummed economy 
name and address la· 
bels printed in black 

e. Up to 4 lines. 
Labels (boxed) .. S 1.00 

250 
Self-Stick 

GOLD FOIL 
LABELS $, 98 
Gleaming gold foil la• 
bels stick to any clean. 
dry surface - need no 

moistening. Rich black printing, classic border. 
Order P6128 Set of 250 Gold Foil labels (boxed ). S1.98 

250 
Self-Stick 

WHITE GLOSS 

L~BELS $198 
Glossy white self -st ick 
labels cling to any 
smooth surface - no 

moistening. Sharp black printing up to 4 lines. 
Order P6030 Set of 250 White Gloss labels (boxed) S 1 .98 

\A/alte D ak - 3297 Drake Bldg. -I YV• r r, 8 Colorado Springs, co 80940 
I NAME ______ ______ _ 

I ADDRESS ___________ _ 

I CITY & STATE _ _ ____ ZIP ____ _ 

___$717 1000 labels @ S 1 each 
I _ P61 28 Gold Foil l abels @ S1.98 each s ___ _ 
I ______Jl6030 White Gloss labels @ S 1.98 ea s ___ _ 
I Add 20, per set for postage & handling $ ___ _ I 
L SATISFACTI0N GUARANTEED _ Totals ___ j 

VICTORIAN 3-0 VIEWER SETS 

Invented in 1859 by Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
our hand crafted stereoscope is a handsome 
reproduction of his famous instrument. 

It is superbly made of solid wood, w ith a 
rich walnut finish. All fittings and hardwar e 
are solid brass. The brass hood is sil k screened 
with a special design and edged in c-rusned 
velvet. The Hol mes Stereoscope makes a 
decorative addition to an'y home. 

This Victorian Masterpiece is your win• 
dow on the past. You, your family and guests 
will enjoy 62 3·0 pictures taken between 
1859 and 1920. See gold miners on the Chil• 
koot Pass, visi t the Paris Worl d's Fair, Times 
Square in 1859, see the Cardif Giant, the San 
Francisco earthquake, Buffalo Bill, peek at 
Victorian risque, and MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

Incl uded in your set you get: 
1. The Hand-crafted Stereoscope 
2. 62 old-time 3-0 view s and 
3. The bookl et "The Stor y of the Stereo• 
scope" al l for one price: $19.95, ( + $ 1 .50 
pstg. & hdl g.) add applicable sales tax. 

YOU LOVE IT OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

P.S. If you al ready have a stereoscope, the 
62 views and the booklet alone are only 
$6.95 (+ $1.00 pstg. & hdlg). 

STEREO CLASSICS 
P.O. Box 92-53, Sparta, New J ersey 07871 

we buy old steJeoscopes, views, and cameras. 
R011.toration parts available. 
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Cheney. Because Frank 
really enjoyed 

his game room. 
Frank built his own game room and enjoyed many 
hours there. But then he was confined to a wheel
chair and was unable to use it. Now his Cheney 
Wheelchair lift Ill makes movement up and down 
the narrow basement stairway safe and easy. For 
more information on Cheney Wheelchair Lifts. 
Wheelchair Van Lifts. and Wecolatorr"" stairway 
elevators, contact your Cheney Representative, or 
write: The Cheney Company, Dept. EM, 3015 S. 
163rd St., New Berlin, WI 53151 (414) 782·11 00. 

helping people help themselves 
CHENEY Wheelchair Lifts 

$12 
plus 

90 Sl .75 
P&H 

.. .. , 

Open toes and heel for comfort and fash
ion. Supple genuine steerhide Leather 
crafted into a sturdy shoe. Imported for us 
1n NATURAL. Full sizes: 5-10 M. 

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS 
Dept. E7R 

600 S. Country Club, Tucson, AZ 85716 
Stnd $1 _for our lattsl Fashion Catalogut 

(rif1111dablt with firs t purchas,). 
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seeing this pattern will at least 
caution you.) 

Poison sumac grows as a coarse 
woody shrub or small tree, and 
never in the vinelike form of its 
poison ivy relatives. 

It doesn't take much of the poi
sonous substance to give you 
trouble. A smal l amount can cause 
·severe inflammation of the skin. 
The poison is easily transferred 
from one object to another. For in
stance, clothing may become con
taminated and is often a source of 
prolonged infection. Don' t wear 
contaminated clothing until it is 
thoroughly washed. And don't wash 
it with other clothes. Another 
source of contamination may be 
the family pet. Dogs and cats may 
brush against the plants and carry 
the poison to children or other un
suspecting folks. The poison can re
main on the fur of animals for a 
considerable time after they've 
walked or run through poison ivy 
plants. Animals can be decontami
nated by bathing, but be careful to 
avoid poisoning whi le you're wash
ing them. 

And keep in mind that smoke 
from burning plants carries the 
toxin and can cause severe cases 
of poisoning. 

For families planning a trip 
abroad th is year, the Health Insur
ance Institute offers the following 
sound advice: 
.,, Should you become ill or injured 
and are uncertain about local med
ical standards, always contact the 
nearest U.S. Embassy or Consulate 
for help . 
.,, Remember that if you require 
medical services, you will normally 
have to pay the bi lls locally. For this 
reason, get all your bills in dupli
cate. A copy should be sent to your 
insurance company on your arrival 
home. 
.,, Most health insurance policies 

(Continued on page 44) 

See Advertisement on Inside Front Cover 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! Mail Coupon Today -. 
OLD VILLAGE SHOP, DEPT. M-3546 
340 Poplar Street, H anover, Pa. 17331 
Please rush ......... ...... prs. of the genuine Leather! 
" Ranchero" Dress Boot (M246470F) for the low price l 
of just $19.95 pr. plus $1.75 postage and hand l ing 
on full money back guarantee. I 
SAVE MORE! Order two pai rs for just $38.00 plusl 
$3.25 postage and handling on same money-back 
guarantee. I 
.... prs. Cordovan Brown (M246470B) size. .. width .. ·1 

prs. Black (M236356B) size . width I 
CHARGE IT: I 
□ American Express □ Carte Blanche 
□ BankAmericard/ Visa □ Diners' Club I 
□ Master Charge Interbank # ............................... . I 
Acc't # .................................... Exp. Date .................. I 
□ C.0.0 . (Enclose $2 deposit per pair) I 

Enclosed is $ ...... ····················· I 

! li~:~·":; i ;;; i -J 



wide VelcroN fastener · for best fit possible. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 
Buy One Maaler Touch Glove @ $6.95 and gel 
one FREEi!! Add $1 to ta l for handling and 
postage. Limit; 6 gloves @ 6.95 each. 

Choice of; 0 White O Lt. Blue O Red 
Number' of a loves to be w o rn on Right Hand □. 

MEN'S E3 Long-Life - Perfect FIi 
LADIES' Has ""BrHlhlng·· Qualities 

ONE SIZE FITS ALL 

Send coupon with check or money 01der to: 

Carol Sport's Lt'd. 
Bo1 308, Santa Ynez, Calif. 93460 

GOLFING! 
FISHING! 
BOATING! 
TENNIS! 

E 

Show your pncte in the Elks! 
Wear a summer cap with the 
Elks emblem. 
Order now for summer! Buy one 
for you and your friends. Adjust
able head sizes and fully wash
able. Your choice of cool com
fortable nylon mesh combination 
o r lightweight texturized knit. 
Knit $5.50 -:- Mesh $5.00 

Colors a vaila ble : Lr BluC' . Yellow. T,,n. Lm. G r(>(!n , Re d . Roy.JI & 
Black. Lt Blue. M,1.1ze. Red. 81,Kk , G ref'n O r,mg<> 

Send name, address & quantity desired with 
check or money order to: 

BRONSON DISTRIBUTING 
1556 E. 6600 S., Rt. 4 -:- Ogden, Utah 84403 

Include 50¢ for s hipping & handling. 
Allow 4 · 6 weeks for delivery. 

Money bac k quaranree. 
Buy 12 o r more & gel your lodge number included. 

I ~ i I 11 i f!I i ~ 
Amazing formula has helped thousands get 
rid of prostate pain and distress. End prob
lems such as pain, dribbling, urgency, reten
t ion and getting up nights. Write today for ... 

f" FREE REPORT 
7 

: Rush free report on prostate relief. 
I :Name __________ Age _ 

f 

lAddress 
I 

'c· I 1ty ------St--Zip- --
i Proaco, Dept. EK7 
l Box 5644. Santa Monica, Calif. 90405 1 L--------------------------------~ 

Mention This Ball 
ndGolf Hustlers 

Clam Up! · 
Core out-rebounds any 
other by up to 51%. 

High-tension winding 
bonded both to 
cover and core. 

It drives 20-30 yards longer. Putts like a billiard ball. Straightens out 
hooks & slices. Trims 3 to 5 strokes off your score! Guaranteed! 
To prove it we'll send 1 ball FREE. (Be convinced or don't pay!) 

GUARANTEED TWICE. 220 Vds 23' Vds. 2'1 vo, 247 Vds 26• Vds. 

SEE COUPON SPALDING DUNLOP SPALDING RAM1/Ac usHNET Our Ball 
TOP-FLIGHT MAXFLI DOT GOLDEN RAM TITLEIST 

IMPORTANT· Differences in actual play may be greater than tests made under cont rolled laboratory conditions. 

TESTS CONFIRM THIS BALL OUTDISTANCES ALL OTHERS! 
Random samples of top selling balls were purchased from shops with last turnover to make sure balls 
were new & up to lull-compression. A standard mechanical driving machine hit each ball with identical 
force. Distance was measured to point where each hit the ground. (Post-flight roll not included.) 

WARNING: Illegal for USGA Tournament Playl 
By regulation, no U.S.G .A. approved ball can come 

off the clubhead at a velocity of more than 250 feet a 
second. But our golf ball can. and does! So, they made 
it illegal in the U.S. Our ball comes off the clubhead 
faster! It travels farther with more roll and less bounce! 

On the green it putts like a dream and is so deadly in 
money play that one top tournament pro commented. 
" They'd have to make every course in America 2,000 
yards longer if this ball was ever legalized. " (You know 
who he is, but if we used his name in this ad he'd sue 
our pants off.) 
How II Works 

_Our golf ball is smaller in circumference, yet 
weighs the same as the American ball. This means it 
has greater density, and higher compression packed 
into a smaller area. So, it comes off the clubhead like a 
cannon shot, with a flatter, lower trajectory. II handles 
better in wind, goes straighter and 30 yards farther! 
What's more, it cuts down on hooks and slices be-

cause, its smaller size makes more contact with the 
clubhead ·s" sweet spot" ! No wonder the same pro 
states point-blank. " any time you have the choice. it's 
silly to play the big ball. " 
Like Putting Into a Barrell 

Our ball drives at least one club longer. You will hit 
one club less on short irons. On long par 5's, reach the 
green in 3 (or even 2 if you·re already a long hitter). 
You'll birdie shorter par 4's. Even duffers will find 
themselves shanking fewer shots, because you can 
actually hit this ball off-center and it'll still go straight! 
On the green, it putts like a billiard ball, so you'll sink 
more short putts and leave long-putts closer to the 
hole. Our golf ball starts off faster and runs truer, 
and you worry less about the way the putt will break! 
Furthermore, because the ball-to-cup ratio is changed 
dramatically in your eyes, you'll feel like you're putting 
into the mouth of an open barrel! 

With all this going for you. if you don't cut at least 3 
to 5 strokes off your score, you aren't really trying! 

---------------------------------------Golf Balls, DEPT.GHB-1, 49 Riverside Ave., Westport, CT 0688D □ American Express 
Gentlemen: Please send me the following packages of Or Charge· □ Carte Blanche D Diner's Club 
Greenhornet Golf Balls. · · D Master Charge D BankAmericard 
How Many? ___ Oozen(s) for $l 6 PLUS 1 FREE (Min. Charge: $10 plus postage, handling) 

(Add $1 .50 Delivery) Card 
Still not convinced? □Try 3 lor $5.50 (add 50• delivery) No .. _ ______ _ _ _ _____ _ 
I unoerstano I may play tnese balls entirely at YOUR Expire Master Charge 
risk. I must be 100% delighted, or I may return them Oate ____ ___ Bank No.------
within 30 days for full refund of the entire purchase 
price. The free ball is mine to keep. Signature 
I further understand that every ball is covered by a PRINT 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE of FREE replacement should it NAME - ------ ------
ever cut, go out-of-round or lose its built-in perfect 
balance. ADDRESS --------------

1 D CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENC. tor $ --- CITY -------STATE--21P 
I (CT residents add sales tax.) ©The John Sturges House, Inc., 1978 --

L-- ----------- --------------------------
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~ 
Picture your car stuck in a 

ditch. You pull out this little 
brute, attach to the nearest 
tree, pull the nylon cord with 
one hand and ZAPI You pull 
that car out of the ditch with
out raising a sweat! 

This powerful multiplying 
ratio block-and-tackle that fits 
jn the pocket of your hunting 
jacket and weighs less 
than a pound, will make 
you as strong as 7 menl 

With it, you ...can 
hoist a 250-pound 
deer easy as lifting a 
child. Lift a ton of 
freight. Haul the en
g ine from your car. 
Move huge rocks. You 
name it. Complete with 
65-ft. nylon rope, and 

~ 
LO•d or unlo•d 

001 
~ 
Llfl • Kln 111•• I•• 
d••r ri:,, drenlno, 

ONLY 
s9s5 

aluminum and stainless steel block-and-tackle. 

r 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE-ORDER TODAY! 

I 
The JOHN STURGES HOUSE, Inc, Dept. THA-20 ,

1 49 Riverside Ave., Westport, CT 06880 
I Please rush . ..... POCKET HOIST(S) @ .$9.95 I 
I ea. Add $1. ship. & hdlg. SAVE! 2 for $18.95 ppd. I Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. I enclose O check O money I 
I 

order for $ .. ..... (Please add applicable sales tax .) 1 
OR, CHARGE: 0 BankAmericard/Visa I 

I B Master Charge 8 Carte Blanche I 
Diner's Club American Express 

I Interbank# ............. Exp. Date . . • . . . .. . . . . I 
f Card No . . .••..••..... .. . . ...... - .. - . • • · · · · · • I 
I PRINT Name I 

Address 

I City I 
I State Zip I L_ © The John Sturges House, Inc., 1978 __ I 
__ See Advertisement on Inside Back Cover _ 

JAY NORRIS CORP., 31 Hanse Ave. 
Dept. 105-30, Freeport, N.Y. 11521 
O Please rush m e one Miracle Car Brush 
# 91073 at purchase price of $2.99 plus 
90¢ shipping a nd h andling . 
□ SAVE! Order TWO # 91081 at purchase 
price of only $5.50 plus $1.00 s hipping 
and handling. 
□ SAVE MORE! Order FOUR #91103 at 
purchase price of only $9.99 plus $ 1.50 
shipping and handling. 
Enclosed is O check o r O m oney order 
for $ ____ _ 

Sorry_ no C.O.D.'s-(N.Y. residents add 
sa les tax.) 

PRINT 
NAME 
ADDRESS ____________ _ 

CITY ______________ _ 

STATE _________ ZIP ___ _ 

-----------------
KNITTING 
\NORLD 

KNITTING 
VVORLO 

e For those who LOVE 
TO KNIT! Over 100 
exciting knitting pat
terns during the year! 

e KNITTING PATTERNS, 
PHOTOS, EXCHANGES, 
CONTESTS, FEATURES, 

DESIGNS, ARTICLES, ETC., ETC . . Truly a 
Great Big Knitting World! (Pub. Bimonthly) 

JUS T $3.50 Per Year 

KNITTING WORLD 
Box 337-C, Seabrook. N.H. 03874 
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THE TEE•LINER - A NEW SECRET WEAPON TO 
USE AGAINST YOUR GOLFING BUDDIES - GREAT 
FOR GIFTS - MADE OF SOFT DURABLE RUBBER 
LAYS FLAT ON TEE - ROLLS UP TO STORE IN 
GOLF BAG WHEN NOT IN USE. 
All GIibert & Barton Products are Satisfaction 
Guar anteed or your money promptly refunded. 

S£HD TODAY $9.50 plus SOC P & ff TO ••• 
GILBERT & BARTON INC~ DEPT 17B BOX 11314 

6 513 L MISSION, SPOKANE. WA 9920& 

Carry TEN TIMES 
a Wheelbarrow Load 
with INCREDIBLE EASE! 
These BIG, strong carts are perfectly balanced 
on two huge wheels - rol l. easily over lawn s 
and gardens - carry up to 400 lbs. of load 
- huge volume capaci ty means you make 
fewer trips - you' ll save time and steps. 
If you are still st ruggling wi th a wheelbarrow 
or inadequate ca rt (with t iny wheel s) send for 
FREE Cart Catalog. Bui ld-it-yourse lf kits. too. 

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH , 0ept. 80127 
Charlotte, 
Vermont 
05445 

Fast, Efficient, Reliable 

COMPOST BINS 
Turn garden and 
kitchen wasles in to 
rich , fertile com
post to improve 
poor soil and feed 
ycur plants. Grow 
bountiful harvests 
of vegetables and 
more beautiful 
flowers. Scientifi
cally designed bins 
produce valuable 
compost in weeks. 
No turning the 
heap. Malie a ton in 
one season. Send 
for FREE catalog: 

ROTOCROP 142 Aero Pork PATENT 3951294 

Doylestown, PA 18901 
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will cover you for illness or injury 
anywhere in the world . 
.,. If you would like to add to your 
insurance during the time you are 
abroad, it's available through low
premium, short-term "special risk" 
policies. These standard trip poli
c ies are usually in force for from 
one to 180 days with benefits pri
marily for accidents, but they some
times cover some of the costs of 
il lness, too . 

Carcinogen has become a word 
we see too often. It means some
thing that causes cancer. But, 
there's one carcinogen that wi ll 
never be banned, because without 
it we'd have no life. And that car
cinogen is the sun. The ultraviolet 
radiation from the sun is the lead
ing cause of skin cancer. 

Many people don't realize that 
skin cancer is a sign ificant health 
threat. The Food and Drug Admin
istration has reprinted an article 
from its magazine the FDA Con
sumer that explains the dangers. 
For your free copy of Sunbathing 
and Skin Cancer, send a postcard 
to the Consumer Information Cen
ter, Dept . 582F, Pueblo, Colorado 
81009. 

Skin cancer is the most common 
form of cancer. There are 300,000 
cases a year, and more than 6500 
deaths. But, just about every skin 
cancer death is avoidable. Skin can
cer, because you can see it, can al
most always be detected and treat-

(Continued on page 45) 

TRY A BURKE 
ELEVATING CHAIR 
FREE FOR A WEEK. 
The Burke Chair helps you all 
the way to a standing position
safely and gently. Send for a 
free catalog. Then, if you desire, 
select the recliner, rocker 
or contempo
rary of 
your choice. 
And try it 
free fora 
week in your 
ownhome. 

ASK ABOUT 
MEDICARE 
COVERAGE! 

au;a(Ek 
P.O. Box 1064, Dept. E-778 
Mission, Kansas 66202 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-255-4147 
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ed at an early stage. 

The most common skin cancers, 
which rarely result in death, are 
called basal and squamous. Basal 
cancers are characterized by pale, 
waxy, pearly nodules or by red 
scaly, sharply outlined patches. 
Squamous cell cancers appear as 
scaly patches and nodules. Eventu
ally the nodules of either type may 
ulcerate and form c rusts. 

Melanoma, the third important 
type of skin cancer, is much less 
common but far more dangerous. 
Melanomas usually are dark brown 
or black (although there are some 
without pigmentation.) They occur 
usually as mole-like growths, initi
ally small but increasing in size. 
Many arise from moles. They may · 
ulcerate and often bleed easily 
when sl ightly injured. 

Any skin changes should be 
called to a physician's attention. 
Skin cancers can be treated suc
cessfully in several ways. They can 
be removed surgically, eliminated 
by heat or freezing, or treated by 
X-ray. Active chemicals also may be 
applied directly to the tumor as 
ointments or solutions. Sometimes 
a combination of methods is used. 

The ultraviolet light of the sun is 
invisible, so you can't feel it at the 
time of exposure. Its after effects 
however, can include eye injury, 
sunburn, and a variety of skin 
eruptions, premature aging of the 
skin, and skin cancer. Excessive 
heat from the sun can cause illness 
and in rare instances, death by sun
stroke. 

Most dermatologists consider ex
cessive sunbathing foolhardy. To 
the argument that the sun stimu
lates the production of vitamin D 
on the skin, the experts reply that 
you can get all the vitamin D you 
need from a proper diet. To the 
contention that the use of sun
screen lotions wi ll promote a tan 

(Continued on page 46) 

See Advertisement on Back Cover 
IHaband's 100% Polyester Knit I 
I NO IRON KNIT SLACKS I 
I 2 PAIRS 1795 While They I 

FOR l ast 
I 3 for 2 6 . 75 4 for 35.50 I 
I HABAND COMPANY 72L-063 I 
I 265 N 9th St., Pat;;;;~n~

0 N.J°'o753fi I 
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If you're into fitness, 
Bullworker puts 

it all together 
in only 

5minutes 
aday: 

" Looking for a fitness program that's fast, 
easy and gets resul ts right away?," asks 
fitness expert, Bob Breton. "Bullworker 
puts it all together. In just 5 minutes a 
day you can give your body a complete 
fitness workout: shoulders, back, arms, 
chest, abdomen and legs. 
It's fast: each exercise takes only 7 sec
onds, once a day. 
It's easy: any man between 15 and 65 in 
good general health can run through the 
whole program without getting tired. 

You can see your progress right from the 
very first day on the built-in Powermeter 
gauge. After two to three weeks of train
ing, most men can expect to measure an 
extra inch or two of muscles on their 
shou lders, chest and biceps-and an inch 
or two less flab around the middle. 
And that's just the start : there are spe
cialized exercises for building-up or trim
ming down any part of your body you 
want to. What's more, since Bullworker 
training is progressive, you perform bet
ter each time. Yet the training always 
seems easy since with every workout 
your strength increases by .about 1 % 
that's an increase of up to 50% in the 
first three months. 

See your strength 

" I earn my living by keeping executives 
in top shape," says Bob. "My customers 
want results and they want them fast. I 
recommend Bullworker for one reason 
on ly: because it's the most advanced fit
ness trainer on the market and you better 
believe it." 

GROWING 
day by day on the 
built-in patented 

POWERMETER 
To receive complete details about Bull
worker Fitness training, mail coupon for 
FREE BOOKLET today. No obligation, no 
salesman will visit. 

'.!) BULLWORKER SERVICE, 201 Lincoln Blvd. 
P.O. Box ll, Middlesex, N.J. 08846 

263 r--------------------------------, 
FREE BOOKLET 

24 pages of 
act ion pholos 
in full co lor 
show you how 
lo build a 
powerful body 
in just f ive 
m,nutes a day 

BULLWORKER SERVICE, Dept. BW3310 I 
201 Lincoln Blvd., P.O. Box X, Middlesex, N.J. 08846 I 

I Please send me my FREE full colo r brochure 
1 about BULLWORKER w ithout ob l iga tion . No I 

salesman w ill visit. I 

Name ______ :-----:-----Age_ _ _ I 
p lease p rin t I 

StreeL_ __________ Apt No ___ I 

Cil y ___________ _ _ ___ __ _ I 
I 

Stale ___________ Z,p ______ I 
C,1nad.1 Home dP' •"'et)' d u ty o.l ,d Ask tor f: REE. ooo~•f.'t. I 
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5 MINUTE 
CHARCOAL STARTER 
No 
more 
dangerous - --""lll•(ii.,~? 

fluid ... ~~-"" 
no more~ 
"oily" 
taste Two sheets of crumpled newspaper 

• are all you need to start your charcoal . 
Heavy duly all-metal construction. 

Enclosed is $6.95 (check or M.0.) plus $1 .50 postage 
and handli ng. Wisconsin residents add 4% sales tax. 
CHARCO-QUIK, INC. 
Box 166E, Pewaukee, WI 53072 

name. _ _ ___ _ _______ _ _ 

address, _____________ _ 

city _ _ _ _ _ __ state ___ zip ___ _ 

SAVE~& js111.6of 
on a famous 
TROY-Bill Tiller! 

' ~ 

Just 
ONE HAND! 

"Off Season Savings" now in effect! Right 
now is the best time ever to learn about the 
amazing TR0Y-BILT Roto Tiller-Power Composter 
... the "breakthrough" machine that's allow
ing anyone-of any age - wi th any soi l -to easily 
have a fabu lously fertile, producti ve garden! For 
free comp lete details, prices, write today to: 

TROY-BILT Tillers, Oept. 80557 
.__ __ 1_0_2nd St. I. 9th Ave., Troy, NY 12180. 

ELIMINATE PAINFUL 
Eyeglass Irritation 

diJ....,:x---"'lf,' with 
, . J' 1 ZYLONS 

Eyeglass pressure on y our ears . . . un til Zylons all 
you could d o w as take your g lasses off ! Now soft 
Zylon temple cover s can cushion your earpieces. 
Jus l pul lhem over the I,acks of plastic or metal 
frames and no more pressure. That's a guar antee! 
Long wea r ing and invisible- f r ame colors show 
through . l nstanl com fort for only Sl.00 per pair. S2.33 
for J pai rs, or SJ .JJ for 5 pairs. All· or ders include 
postage. F REE catalog w i th order. 

DORSAY, 240 K inder kamack Rd . 
Dopf. ZYI SA, P.O. Box 203, Ora dell, N.J. 07649 
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NOW YOU~ 
CAN BUY \__I \..J 
PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES 
FOR AS LITTLE AS $2888 

If you think you've been paying too 
much, the FTC Bureau of Consumer 
Protection agrees with you! So do very 
many distinguished Senators and con
sumer experts. 

You've probably been paying $50, 
$60, even $90 for your prescription 
glasses. Because you couldn't fi nd an 
ad with lower prices! 

Now NES, the National Eyeglass 
Service, makes it possible for you to 
shop ... and saue! 

NES offers highest quality prescrip
tion glasses (the same as you get at bet
ter optometrists and opticians) for a 
remarkably low price. Only $28.88 for 
single focus glasses. Only $5 more for 
bifocals. Trifocals and sunglasses too, 
at enormous savings! 

To take advantage of this tremen
dous value you order by mail. It's much 
simpler than you may think. Quality 
and fit are absolutely guaranteed. 

Just write us and we'll send you 
complete information on these fine 
glasses and how to order them easily. 
No salesman, no obligation. Do ii now! 

~ Dept. 27, 773 St. John's Rd. 
~-~..-...,..--""_, Woodstock, ll. 60098 

Always send check or 
money order 
-not cash

with your orders 

"SAVE 
YOUR 
HEART" 

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available 
Your STAIR-GLIDE· installs easily and in less than 
2 hours. No marring walls. or stairway. No spec!al 
wiring required. Shipped directly from factory with· 
in 4 cfays. STAIR-GLIDE· ... the nation's largest sell· 
ing stairway elevator! UL LISTED. 

USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS, ARTH· 
RITICS SENIOR CITIZENS, PHYSICALLY RE· 
STRICT ED. POST OPERATIVES ... and household 
convenience. 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF 
DEALER NEAREST YOU. 

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE'" CORP. 
4001 East 138TH ST., Dept. E-78 

Grandview, Missouri 64030 
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Elks Family Shopper 
consumer/news 

without burning, the experts say 
that a tanned skin is a damaged 
skin. Besides, whether you burn or 
tan, there's always a chance that 
ultraviolet radiation wi ll initiate the 
cancer formation process. 

About 60 percent of the ultra
violet rays of the sun reach the 
earth's surface between 10 a.m. and 
2 p .m. So, you can reduce the risk 
of potential ly damaging radiation 
by not sunbathing between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. 

If you're a sunlamp user, you 
need to be careful too. Many sun
lamps produce ultraviolet radiation 
that, like the rays from the sun, can 
cause eye injuries, skin burns, and 
possibly, even cancer. 

Remember reading about the 
good ole days when you could 
homestead on public lands? A lot 
of people would still like to get free 
or cheap land from the federal gov
ernment and wonder how they can 
go about doing it. 

To help answer consumer ques
tions about land owned by the fed

(Continued on page 47) 

Sta ins and odors caused by pet accidents. even 
urine, removed completely and permanently from 
your carpet. RESCUE KI T contains two 8-oz. 
scient1l1c sprays (non aerosol) for all stain or odor 
problems: carpets. upholstery. li tter boxes , etc . 
Speci fy .. A . . kit for stains; _ .. B .. ki t for odors: or 
" A .. & " B" m,xed k it. Must work safely and 
completely or your money back . Send Ck . or. M .O. 
1 ki t .;,6.50 + S 1 post. Save S2: Order 2 k its !or 
$12.99 (and we pay post. ) lmmediate Sh ipment. 

American Century 
135 So. La Brea, Dept. 6076 

Box 36277, Los Angeles, Calif. 90036. 

Send today fo r my F11EE fact filled, 
informative COLOH CJ\T J\LOG. Full size, 

quality REDWOOD home greenhouses. 

Fl1EEST ANDING MODE L S, $13495 
LEJ\N-TO /\N D DOM E S! From 
_72-_ 'D-: .... 1111 nm 
/t,(,ell... fi~&ll-, GREEN HOUSEMAN@ 

980 17th Ave. Dept.12-G Santa Cruz, Ca. 9506? 



EJJ,s Family Shopper 
consume r/news 
era! government, the U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior's Bureau of 
Land Management has published a 
new pamphlet, Can I Really Get 
Free or Cheap Public Land? For a 
free copy of this publication, send 
a postcard to the Consumer In
formation Center, Dept. 678F, Pu
eblo, Colorado 81009. 

Despite advertisements you may 
see in magazines or newspapers, 
the blunt truth is that the days of 
homesteading are over. According 
to the U.S. Department of the In
terior, by 1976, Americans had 
been granted or sold 287,500,000 
acres of public land under the 
Homestead Act of 1862. This Act 
has been repealed for all stales ex-
cept Alaska. · 

The Homestead Act will continue 
in Alaska until 1986, but not until 
after the land has been divided 
among Alaskan Natives, the state, 
and various Federal agencies. So, 
it will be several years before any 
land opens up. 

Occasionally, public lands are 
sold; but, in 1976, only 3,641 
acres were sold in 79 public auc
tions. And, the land is not cheap. 
No public land is sold for less than 
fai r market value, and often, it's 
more than comparable private land. 

If you're interested in public 
lands in a particular state, you 'll 
need to write to the State Office of 
the Bureau of Land Management, 
U.S. Department of the Interior. 
The addresses are listed by state in 
the free pamphlet. ■ 

areas. Guarant~ed -

losls for years. 

s3 ~-~: ... 
and handling. 

Cali f . residents 
add 6•A:. sales tu 

SPECIAL! 
Order by lhe case of 12 and 
SAVE• $4 3 00 case plus 
$2 00 Shipping charges. Calif. 
residenls add 6% sales lax. 

MAIL ORDER ONLY! ORDER TODAY! 
Fl Y•GONE DISTRIBUTING CO. 

14101 Keswick, Van Nuys, CA 91405 

NEW 
LOW PRICE 

$777 > 
"Whipping Action" 
does hundreds 

\·~:~. 

of big and little jobs on 
all surf aces-furniture, 
metals, masonry, autos, 
boats-without sanding, 
burning, scraping 
or harmful chemicals! 

Amazing price break lets you buy 
Super Stripper for far less t han ever 
before! Never buy expensive, danger
ous paint removers again. 

Works on a new principle (30 
flexible carbon alloy steel fingers 
produce up to 75,000 stripping 
strokes a minute) to do the job 
cheaper, safer and last a lifetime. 
Made of solid steel. High-speed 
"whipping action" makes paint , rust. 
scale vanish as if by magic! 
SAFE TO FINE FURNITURE when 
used as directed. Leaves a satin 
sm?oth finish, ready for paint . or 
stain. No sanding needed (won't ra,se 
wood grain as liquids do). 

CASE-HARDENED 
STEEL. (Not 

Cheap Plastic.) 

The Professional Partner 
tor your Super Stripper! 

NEW! SOFT GOGGLES 

Invaluable when using any power tool. Full-visi
bility lenses of high.impact plastic. placed in a soft 
face.fitting frame or ventilated flexible plast1c-w1th 
extra wrap-around protection at sides and to p . Ad
justable elastic headband fits all. Featherweight. for 
extra comfort.$ 2 .45ppd. (A $5.00 value.) 

SAVE MORE

1
! 

495 TWO FOR$ 
ONLY 

FULL INSTRUCTIONS AND WARRANTY INCLUDED- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
,---------- RUSHORDERCOUPON ---------, 

I JOHN STURGES Dept. SSK-7, 49 Riverside Ave., Westport, CT 06880 I 
I Please rush .... .... SUPER STRIPPER(S)@ $7.77 ea. , plus .75• handling. Sorry, no. CODs I 

Order:OCOARSE for big jobs □FINE for furniture □Save more! Order both D for $14.95, plus $1 postage. I 
1· Also rush ___ SOFT GOGGLES@ $2.45 ea. ppd. 

I D 2 Strippers (coarse & fine) plus goggles only $18. 40 postpaid. I 
Enclosed is $ _______ (Please add applicable sales tax..) f 

I CHARGE: O BankAmericard/Visa O Master Charge Interbank ff I Acc't. # _____________________ Exp.Date______ I 
I Signature------------------------------ I 

PRINT NAME--------------------------- I I ADDRESS ____________________ I 
I CITY ______________ STATE _ ___,,, ______ ZIP _____ _ 

L _ ~ e J~ ~r.2!s~~•.!!l_c;!.!_9!!_ _ -~~'..!!:,quir!!!!, !.!:.!!.!.!_d_. _ __ _J 
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50 PIECE SET ... PISIOL-HANDLED 
FLATWARE OF 1776 ... Beautifully 

rep,roduced in stainless steel with the 
satin-finish look of antique pewter. 

NOT $44.95! NOT $34.95! ONLY $22.95! 
Your home can reflect the candlelight appeal and gracious atmosphere 
of Early American Colonial elegance when you grace your table with 
this incredibly beautiful service. T hrough a special purchase, we can 
offer you the famous Pistol-Handled F latware with all its stunning 
Colonial simplicity in magnificent, satin finish stainless steel at just a 
fraction of what you would pay for luxurious Sterling Silver. Each 
and every piece is a lovely replica of the graceful place settings that 
highlighted many a candlelit Colonial dinner. T he knives are the 
genuine hollow pistol grip handles; the forks are the graceful 3-tined 
design. And the entire SO-Piece Set is made of modern stainless steel, 
to give you years of carefree service. 
LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE AT THIS VERY SPECIAL LOW, LOW PRICE 
Don't be disappointed! Take advantage of this amazing low price 
while our supplies last. Order now and we'll send you the complete 
service for 8 including 8 Pistol Grip Hollow Handle Knives; 8 Dinner 
Forks; 8 Salad Forks; 8 Soup Spoons; 16 Teaspoons PLUS a SPE
CIAL FREE GIFT of a matching Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon-
50 pieces in all. The entire set is yours for just $22.95 on full money 
back guarantee if you are not absolutely delighted. But don't delay. 
Due to the rising cost of quality stainless steel, the price of this set will 
be increased in the very near future. Take advantage of our truly low 
price while current supplies last. Mail coupon today! 

--------------------, I CROWN-CASTLE Ltd., Dept. PGP-763 
51 Bank Street, Stamford, Conn. 06901 
Please send me the Stainless Steel Pistol Grip Flatware 
1 have checked below on full Money Back Guarantee if I 
am not absolutely delighted. 
(Please add $2.00 postage and handling with each order.) 

Check Quantity Desired 
D Service For 8 (50-Piecc Set) 
D Service For 12 (74-Piecc Set) 
D Service For 16 (JOO-Piece Set) 

D Enclosed is$------

$22.95 
33.95 
44.95 

Charge my D BankAmericard D Master Charge 
D American Express 

Exp. 
Card No ___________ oate __ 

Signature ____________ _ 

Name _____________ _ 
(Please Print Clearly) Address _____________ _ 

City _ _____________ _ 

State _________ Zip ___ _ 

L ---· Conn. Residents Add 7% Sales Tax---- -
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. =- "Ri1. i - --. Super-action Miracle Car 
.,, ~~~ z - · __ Brush keeps your car 

MILLIONS 
SOLD IN 

AMERICA! 
11owo11,r 'o: 

$299 

So effortless, a 
chlld can do it. 

Fantastic inside 
your home, too. 
On furniture, floors, 
blinds. 

I
_, 

90-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 
Use Miracle Car Brush for 90 days. You 
must be absolutely delighted with it - or 
retu rn for prom pt refund o f purchase 
price. 

-'i/,~.1 

© (JAY1,·11/,-1:1f-• Corp. 1978 
31 Han1e Ave .. Dept. 105-30. Freeport. N.V. 11521 

Serving Satisfied Cuatomers For More Than 30 Veers. 

Canadian Residents please send orders to: 
Jay Norri• Canada Ltd., 8595 Lango/fer Blvd .. 
Dept. 105-30. St. Leonard, Quebec HIP 386 

"showroom new" ... 
without water, 

waxes or hard work! 

Brush lasts for years! 
Do people judge you by the soi led, grimy-looking automobile you drive? 
Now you can keep your car gleaming c lean and bright-with that sh iny 
"showroom-new" look. And you don't need a hose, you don't need a 
bucket, you don't need costly waxes, pastes or c leaners. What's more, 

• you don't have to line up every Saturday to p lunk down $1.50 or $2.00 
for a car wash. 
All you need is this super-action Miracle Cac Brush and a few 
minutes of spare time. 

Never again be ashamed of 
how your car looks! 

This remarkable, chemically-treated Miracle Car Brush cleans 
and polishes you r whole car in minutes- without water, waxes 
or hard work . It's almost like magic! Millions o f dirt-hungry 
fibers attract dust and grime automatically- by molecular 
magnetism then gobble it up! You never have to rub or scrub. 
Simply glide the M iracle Car Brush over your car. It actually 

- - cleans as it polishes ... is 100% safe even fo r new car fin ishes 
-even for a Rolls , Caddy or Cont inental! 

Switch to this amazing no-water method! 
Say goodbye. forever to hoses, oucKets and sponges! 
Never again risk rust, rattles, squeaks-and wet feet! This 
amazing, easy-care, no water way to clean your car is 
already used and preferred by millions. Bring back the 
gleaming-clean beauty of your automobile. Drive with 

pride ... w in compliments from friend!, and neighbors. 
Best of all, save $75.00 to $100.00 in car wash money! 

Your chemically-treated Miracle Car Brush costs only 
$2.99- and stays effective up to 12 months. (Then you can 

renew it.) Brush itself lasts for years! 
Quickly pays for itself! . 

Figure out how much car washes are costing you-and 
you' ll see how the Miracle Car Brush pays for itself in only 
two to four weeks' And- incredible as it may seem-it 

MUST work the way we say ... or it costs you nothing! Check 
our no-nonsense 90-day guarantee ... and be convinced. Then 

mai l the risk-free coupon today for sure! 

r ••,(BUY WITH CONFIDENCE! ORDER TODAY!)• - -, 

JAY NORRIS Corp., 31 Hanse Ave. 
Dept. 105-30, Freeport, N.Y. 11521 

o Please rush me one Miracle Car Brush #91073 at purchase p rice 
of $2 99 plus 90C shipping and hand ling. 
o SAVE! Order TWO #91081 at purchase price o f only $5.50 plus 
$1 00 shipp ing and handling 
□ SAVE MORE! Order FOUR #91103 at purchase price o f only 
$9 99 plus $1 50 sh1pp1 ng and handl ing 
Enclosed 1s O check or O money order for $ ______ _ 
Sorry , no C O.D ·s-(N Y residents add sales tax.) 

PRINT 
NAME __ _ 

ADDRESS 

CITY _ _____ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

__ ZIP ______ I 
I 

~------------------TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT-USE COUPON ON PAGE 44, 



LAST CHANCE! 
~~~scould1b\eaA£ 2 Pairso! 1795 

S1 \11 Executive 
I l SLACKS 1-"' you'll see for 

Gentlemen: Beware the Runaway Inflation! If you think you may be 
needing some good new executive slacks soon for business or vacation, 
GRAB THIS VALUE and be sure you have your full supply before 
rampant inflation blows prices up again ! Ha band , the mail order people 
from Paterson, NJ, have a huge inventory of over 50,000 pairs of top 
grade made-in-U.S.A. Executive Dress Slacks in stock now. In your 
exact size & color choice, at the lowest cost they'll ever be made again! 

• Full cut for the mature figure, with plenty of room in the knees, 
crotch, seat and thighs! • " Talon®" unbreakable nylon Zephyr 
Zipper • " Ban-Roi®" no-roll inner waistband • Good wide belt 
loops for today's wider belts • Handsome slash front pockets • 
Two deep back pockets, with button on wallet pocket • Tough 
no-hole pocketing • Taller looking straight /eg model • 

100% NO IRON Pei;~:~ent WASH & WEAR 
TWO PAIRS for 17.95! 

How can such a price possibly be? 
Haband is one of America 's biggest, most 

important distributors of executive clothing. 
We control extensive contracts for t op quality 
100% polyester DoubleKnits made BEFORE 
the big price increases. Since Haband prices 
are based on these pre-inflation costs, you 
will see an important d ifference in what we 
charge. Compare our slacks with what you 
wo uld have to pay in your local haberdasher. 
You save o n t he original price! You save on 
Cleaner's Bills ! And you save wear and tear 
on your more expensive clothing! 

Build Your Own 
Personal Stockpile 

of these Deluxe 
EXECUTIVE SLACKS 
See them at home at No Risk 

5 Colors to choose -
Any 2 pairs for 17. 95 

3 for 
26.75 

4for 
35.50 

CONSUMER'S REVENGE! This could be 
the only way left to protect you r purchasing 
power on clothing I In the next 12 to 36 
months, rampant inflation is going to cut 
your do llar's worth everywhere. BUT HERE 
IS A CHANCE TO BEAT THE CRUNCH ! We will be proud to send you any two 
pairs in your choice of size and color, direct to your home. Try them on. Show 
the family. Then decide. Read the guarantee on order form. But Hurry ! 

-NOiRONKNiT~1
-:::---------;;1--f i§ 

THEY 
HABAND COMPANY ~~,.._, ... ...,....._. LAST I 
265 N 9th St, Paterson, NJ 07530 3 for 26.75 4 for 35.50 
Gentlemen: Please send me .... , .... pairs of ....--A-V..,_,A-LA_B_E'""l~N,..s""i--

2
--E--S_: __ ___ 

these slacks, for which I enclose my full 
remittance of ·$ Waists 29-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-37-

....................... 38-39-40-41-42-43-44-45-46-47-
GUARANTEE: / understand that if, upon 48-49-50-51-52-53-54. 
receipt, I do not choose to 'wear them, I Inseams 26-27-28-29-30-31-32-33-34 
may return the slacks immediately for a 
full refund of every penny I paid you I 
72L-063 

CO LOR 

Lt. BLUE 

What What 
Waist Inseam 

Name . . • . • . . . . .•. . .. • ..• • .••....•. . 1------+---+----, 
it. 1-T_A_N __ -+--+------, 

Street . . ........ . ..... ... · ·. •, NAVY A BAI I I,' City .. .. • .. .. • .. - .. . .. .. .. ..... .... o_k_.G_R_EE_N-+--1----i 

MAIL ORDER HOUSElstate . .. . . .. . .. ...... ..... .. c~~el . I I I I 11-o_k._BR_ o_w_N...__---'---' 

~!!~~~hN~th0~¥;t IHABAND COMPANY• Patel'son, N.J. 
TO KEEP THIS COVER I NTACT-USE COUPON ON PAGE 45 


